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M A Y O R S T O T T P U T S O U T A F IR E
W it h t h e

H e lp o f

D r. M o r d o f f a n d

H is L i t t l e P u m p .

Tuesday morning the alarm of tire
was sounded and our citizens hastened
to respond to the dreaded call, each
hearing such implements as chance or
forethought placed in his way.
The blaze proved to be in the living
rooms in the rear of Jas. Kieman’s
agricultural implement depot.
Prompt as was the response of the
citizens to the alarm, before help ar
rived the flames had penetrated the
ceiling and were making headway be
tween t hat and the tin covered roof.
Mayor Stott and Bert Crawford,
with a length of hose attached to the
fo:
pump in the rear of the building,
and Dr. Mordoff with his buggy
washer did valiant service, assisted by
several others who with pails and vari
ous utensils showered water on the
flames.
The lire was quickly subdued, but
had it not been for the promptness
with which our citizeus responded to
the alarm, the-e would certainly have
been a big fire, for there were several
frame buildings in close proximity.
As it is, the inside of the kitchen is
charred, and the ceiling will have to
be replaced.
But it is fortunate that it was no
worse.
__
S c h ille r T h e a t e r

Another great popular success by
the Schiller Comic Opera Co, is the
“ Tar & Tarter,” now running at the
Schiller theatre. This favorite and
most laughable of ail the favorite
and standard comic operas was pre
sented at the Schiller theatre last
Sunday evening to an immence audi
ence, and the recognition and ap
plause extended the principle mem
bers of the company, William Wolff,
the talented comedian, Agnes I)elaporte, Jane Stuart, J Aldrich Libbev,
the renowned baritone, Ethel Lvnton,
W illiam Stephens, the tenor, and the
clever comedian, Beaumont Smith,
amounted to a popular ovation. The
music of the “ Tar & Tarter” is ex
tremely pretty and of that popular
character which people leave the
theatre humming and whistling the
meledious gems of the opera, such as
the waltz song, the humming chorus,
the delightful oriental music of the
Arabian song. As to the opera from
the beginning to its three biignt and
sprightly acts, is literally full of it.
The audience is carried away by the
Jrrisistihle fun of the story, the droll
ness of the bright and spicy dialogue,
and is kept in roars of laughter from
first to last by the comical situations
surrounding the Sultan Muley Hassail.
(Wm. W olff) and the irrisistibly funny
way in which be meets them. The
opera is superbly put upon the stage,
Its scenic illustration is something
magnificent, for nothing superior to
the picturesque beauty of the seabeach scene in the first act, the court
yard of the Sultan’s palace in the sec
ond act'and the palm scene and rose
garden of the Seiaglio third act has
never been witnessed upon the Chica
go stage. The spectacular features
and stage accessories are also brilliant
ly effective, and in every possible way
a correct appreciation of the public
taste for bright fun and pretty music
and a lavish expenditure in present
ing it has once again characterized
the Schiller management in the pro
duction of the “ Tar & Tarter,” a
worthy successor in the season of the
Schiller Opera Company to the great
popular triumph achieved in “ The
Beggar student” and “ The BlackHussar.”
___ __________

T o w n s h ip S. S. C o n v e n tio n .

The Genoa township Sunday school
convention was held in the A. C.
Church last week Wednesday.
It
was the first meeting and proved of
universal interest. A number of vis
itors from abroad were present.
The following programme was ren
dered:
Devotional Exercises,
.
.
.
Organization,
.
.
.
.
.
Music,
.
.
.
.
.
Address,
Benefits of Town Organization

F rank Mosier.
Music,
Address,

.

Music,

.

.
.
.
.
.
Improvement in Sunday School Work

R ev. Geo. F rench.
.

.

A fterngn Session.
Devotional Exercises,
Relation of the S. S. to the Church
Address,

R ev. R eese.
Music,
Address,

Age of Graduation from tiic S. S.
St o u t H k pb o r n.

Music,
Address,

Parents Responsibility
R e v . W, C. H o w a r d .

Music,
Address,

Normal Work.

W alter Post.
Music,
Question Box,
Benediction.
M . E. C H U R C H

NOTES.

Quarterly meeting services at Ney,
and-Children’s Day exercises in t
p. m. at Charter Grove, were all
crowded and full of interest.
Prayer meeting tonight at the home
of Mrs. Risdon.
. Sunday School Teachers’ meeting
Friday night at Mrs. Wooster’s.
Choir at 8 p. m. Saturday in the par
sonage.
The roll of members is now called
at Epworth meetings each Sunday
night.
Rev. Howard will begin a series of
evening addresses on “ Methodism”
next Sunday night. “ Its Origin and
Purpose” will he the special theme for
the first address.
Arrangements are being made for
two or three entertainments in the
interest of the church, which will be
far ahead of anything yet given in
Genoa.
Watch for announcements.
The pastor of Trinity M E. church,
Chicago figures in one of them, and a
celebrity of Philadelphia is also
being thought of.
Take a few moments of an evening
to look at the new church, but don’t
get very near when the men are at
work, for things will drop sometimes
in spite of the utmost care.
R e s o lu tio n s o f R e s p e c t.

The following
resolutions were
adopted at a meeting of the Genoa
High School Alumni, held at the res
idence of Mr. and-Mrs. Chas Brown,
on Saturday evening, June 9, 1894:
W h e r e a s — God in his wisdom and
power has removed from our midst to
a brighter aud a better home our be
loved members, Carrie Strong. Fannie
Johnson, and Belle Kuhn: Therefore
be it
Resolved by the Alumni of Genoa
High School, that by the death of our
said three sisters, their families and
our association have lost three pure
faithful, conscientious and loving
members, and the community their
bright and happy influences, the fruits
of which have made life better and
nobler to all; that because of their
faithful and exemplary lives, we trust
and believe they hav • passed God’s
examination, received 'in-* divine dip
loma, and that great glory is theirs in
the throne of the faithful.
Resolved that these resolutions he
spread upon the records of diis associ
ation, a copy be delivered to the fam
ily of each deceased member, and be
I have two little grand children who published in the local newspaper.
W m . C. D e W o l f . ,
are teething this hot summer weathe
M rs . C. A. B r o w n . Com.
and are troubled with the bowel com
Marguerl e C u f f .
plaint. .1 gave them Chamberlain’s
Dated, Genoa, 111., June 9, ’94.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
L e s s T h a n H a lf R a te s t o C o lo r a d o .
and it acts like a charm. I earnestly
On June 23d and 24th the Northrecommend it for children and bowl
Western Line will sell excursion tick
troubles. I was myself taken with a
ets to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
severe attack of blood flux, one-third
Springs and return at less than one
of a bottle cures me. W ithin twenty
fare the round trip; good for return
four hours I was out of bed and doing
passage until July 27th, inclusive
house work. Mrs. R. Dunagan, BonFor tickets and full particulars, apply
aqua. Hinckman Co., Tenn. For sale
to agents Chicago & North-Western
by F. T. Robinson druggist.
R ’y
. _________ _______
16-20
The Illinois Central will sell excur
—The Casino Comedy Co. have re
sion tickets to all points.on their lines turned for three nights of this week
within 200 miles at one and one third and will appear at Crawford’s Hall.
first class standard fare for the
round trip. Tickets sold July 3d Thursday, Friday aud Saturday nights
and 4th good to return until and in with a much stronger company than
cluding July 5th.
' E. oiSSCN, A gt.
ca the pevious visit.
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This Means You !
I w ish to impress upon your
mind the fact that you can al
w ays find a complete stock of

D e a th -

What proved to be a providential
escape from death happened to Mrs.
Ed Richardson Tuesday afternoon.
In company with Miss Eva Sagar.
they drove out west of town to the
woods where they gathered wild flow
ers during the afternoon. The expos
ure to the sun and heat affected her
severely and it was but a few moments
after’ entering her carriaae on their re
turn home, that she lost conscious
ness, and falling forward fell down be
tween the wheels, the buggy passing
over her head. The horse kept walk
ing, hut the little girl commenced to
scream frightening the animal into a
mao galop which ended only when
O’Connell’s livery barn was reached,
without doing any damage to the bug
gy or himself.
From the little girl the accident
was learned and “ Butch” Schneider
immediately jumped into the buggy
and urged the much winded horse
back over the course which he had
but just covered. About a mile and a
half out in the country he met Mrs.
Richardson corning towards borne.
She was considerably bruised and
shaken up and her face showed the
marks of the carriage wheels, but no
injury of serious nature was sustained
She is thankful that the accident was
no worse.___________ ____
F a r m e r ’s P ic n ic .

The meeting last Sa irday to arrrnge for the Farmers' picnic was
largely attended-more being in attend
ance than before for several years.
This indicates that this meeting of
the farmers of Northern DeKalb
county is becoming more popular
every year. Flans for tnis year were
discussed and the selection of a site
was left to the executive committee.
The old grounds are not exactly suit
able. Douglass park furnishes excel
lent grounds, hut the clay dust
through the woods is a great objection.
Kingston would liko to have the pic
nic held in the grove north of that
village and Sycamore oilers handsome
grounds near to town.
The com
mittee will look the matter over very
carefully before deciding upon a loca
tion. The following were elected offi
cers for one year: President. E. F.
Safford; Vice President, II. Q. W hit
more; Secretary and Treasurer, L. F.
Ilix;
Executive committee, S. L.
Nichols, Mackey Coleman. E. P.
Nichols, Alfred King, E. P. Smith,
Nels Pierson. There are nearly $200
in the treasury and the idea seems to
he that some of this surplus shou.d be
used in getting a better speaker than
last year and in making some im
provements on the grounds. The
picnic will beheld on Thursday, A u g
ust 30.—True Republican.
H a lf R a te s to th e

G r o c e r ie s & p r o v is io n s

at m y store. In canned goods
I can save you money and at
the same time give you a su
perior quality of goods. I
sell the famous Chase & San
born t ;as and coffees the best
on earth. In dried frv.fcs I can
give you good bargains. Come
and see me. Yours for trade,
F 1
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A G O IN G O U T OF B U SIN ESS SALE.

U s Y o U r C h a q c e HoW
A T PR IC E S N E V E R SO L O W M Y
E N T IR E S T O C K OF

L igh t & H eavy
Single & Double

ri
n d lllC b b i

Lap Robes and Dusters.
Fly Nets and Whips,
Blankets, Halters, Whips, and

H oR SE GOODS G E N E R ’L Y
Having sold my store building I have moved my
stock into the Mordoff building where it will be sold at
prices way Delow anything yo ever heard of.
Its your
chance now.
Don’t neglect il.

JOE. CORSON.
A Y

I \ T q v 7v

l

P. F*
B a r g a i n

gj

w i l b o r n ’s

,

Sycamore.

C e n t r e

!

S ea sh o re,

On the account of the Annual Meet
ing of the National Educational As
sociation, which will be held at Asbury Park, N. J., July 10th to 13tn,
the North Western line will on July
7th and 8th. sell exeurs'on tickets at
practially one fare the round trip, thus
offering an exceptionally favorable op
portunity to teachers and the public
in general for a visit, to one of the
most delightful resorts on the Atlan
tic coast. For tickets and detailed in
formation apply to Agent Chicago N
North Western R ’y.
H a lf R a te s to C le v e la n d .

On account of the convention of the
United Societies of Christian Endeav
or. the North-Western Line will sell
excursion tickets to Cleveland, Ohio,
and return at the exceedingly low
rate of one fare the round trip. T ick 
ets on sale July 9th and 10th, good for
return passage until July 31st. For
detailed information apply to Chicago
& Northwestern R ’y.
The C. M. & St. P. R ’y. will sell ex
cursion tickets to points within 200
miles on their line at one fare and a
third for the round trip. Tickets for
sale July 3rd and 4th good to retur n
until July 5th.

W ill be offered you each week in this paper.

For this w eek we offer for your selection

iooo Curtain Ends, Choice for 25c.
A n y t h i n g So It’s Comfortable.
7 hat’s what the average man asks for

AND Solid Comfort
Is just what you’ll find m one of those

Light=W eight
W o o l Coats
T h e

V

e r y

L a t e s t

Bucfceu£s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter
chapped bauds, chilblains, corns, and all skin
ruptions,and positively cures piles or nopay
required. I t is guaranteed to giye perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 2
cents per box. Fur sale by F. T. Robinson.

They are New, Neat
and Nobby.
See Them at
I T O. H O L T G R E N ’S ,

1

TALMAGE’S SERMON.
N o Opportunity in the N ext W o rld
to Correct Mistakes of This.
Common Sense Declares Such an Kxpcrtatlon Chimerical—By Our Acts on Earth
Shall W e be Judged—No Other
Chance For Us.

Th e subject selected by Rev. T. DelV itt Talm age fo r presentation to his
reading congregation the week is "Anotiier Chance.” It is based on the text:
If the tree fall toward the south or toward
the north, in the place where the tree falleth
there it shall be.—Ecclesiastes, xi., 3.

There is a hovering hope in the
minds of a vast multitude that there
w ill be an opportunity in the next
w orld to correct the mistakes of
this; that if we do make complete
w reck of our earthly life, it w ill he on
a shore up which we may walk to a
palace; that, as a defendant may lose
his case in the circuit court, and carry
it up to the supreme court or court of
•chancery and get a reversal of judg
ment in his behalf, all the costs being
thrown over on the other party, so, if
we fail in the earthly trial, we
may in the higher jurisdiction of
eternity have the judgement of the
low er court set aside, all the costs re
mitted. and we may be victorious defendents forever. My object in this
sermon is to show that common sense,
as w ell as my text, declares that such
an expectation is chimerical. You say
that the impenitent man. having got
into the next world and seeing the dis
aster. w ill, as a result of that disaster,
turn, the pain the cause of his reforma
tion. Rut you can find ten thousand
instances in this world of men who
have done wrong and distress overtook
them suddenly. Did the distress heal
them? No; they went right on.
That man was flung of dissipations.
“ You must slop drinking.” said the
doctor, "and quit the fast life you are
leading, or it. w ill destroy you.”
The
patient suffers paroxysm after par
oxysm. but, under skillful medical
treatment, he begins to sit up. begins
to walk about the room, beg ins to go
to business. And lo! he goes back to
tin* same grog-shops for his morning
dram and his evening dram, and drains
between.
Flat down again!
Same
doctor! Same physical anguish. Same
medical warning. Now, the illness is
more protracted, the liver is more
stubborn, the stomach more irritable,
and the digestive organs are more re
bellious. Rut after awhile he is out
again, goes back to the same drain
shops, and goes the same round of
.sacrilege against his physical health.
He sees that his downward course is
ruining his household, that his life is a
perpetual perjury against his marriage
vow , that that broken-hearted woman
is so unlike the roseate young w ife
whom he married; that her old school
mates do not recognize her; that his
sons are taunted for a lifetim e by
the father's drunkenness; that the
daughters are to pass into life under
the scarification of a disreputable an
cestor. He is drinking up their happi
ness, their prospects for this life, and
perhaps for the life to come. Some
times an appreciation of what he is do
in g comes upon him. His nervous sys
tem is all a-tangle. From crown of
head to sole of foot he is one aching,
rasping, crucifying, damning torture.
Where is he? In hell on earth. Does it
reform him?
A fte r awhile he has delirium tremens,
w ith a whole jungle of hissing reptiles
le t out on his pillow, and his screams
h orrify the neighbors as he dashes out
o f bed, crying*. “ Take these things off
m e!” As he sits pale and convalescent,
the doctor says: "N o w 1 want to have
a plain talk w ith you. my dear fellow.
T h e next attack of this kind you have,
vou w ill he beyong all medical skill,
and you w ill die.” He gets better and
goes forth ihto the same round again.
This time ‘ medicihe takes no effect.
Consultation of physicians agree in say
in g there iS no hopie. Death ends the
oscene.
,
T h a t process of inebriation, warning
and dissolution is going on within a
stone’s throw of you; going on in all
the neighborhoods of Christendom.
Pain does not correct. Suffering does
not reform. What is true in one sense
is true in all senses, and w ill forever
be so, and yet men are expecting in the
next world purgatorial rejuvenation.
T a k e up the printed reports of the
prisons of the United States, and you
w ill And that the vast majority of the
incarcerated have been there before,
;some of them four, five, six times.
W ith a million illustrations, all work
in g the other way in this world, peo
ple are expecting that distress in the
next state w ill be salvatory. You can
not imagine any worse torture in any
o th er world than that which some men
have suffered- here, and without any
.salutary consequence.
Furthermore, the prospect of a re
form ation in the next world is more
improbable than a reformation here.
In this world the life started with in
nocence of infancy. In the case sup
posed, the other life w ill open with all
the accumulated had habits of many
years upon him. Surely, it is easier to
build a strong ship out of new timber
than out of an old hulk that has been
ground up in the breakers. If with
innocence to start w ith in this life a
man does not become godly, what
prospects are there, that in the next
w orld,
starting ' with
sin,
there
would be a seraph evoluted. Surely
the sculptor has more prospect of mak
ing a fine statue out of a block of pure
v

white Parian marble than out of an old
black rock, seamed and cracked with
the storms of half a century. Surely
upon a clean, white sheet of paper it is
easier to w rite a deed or a w ill than
upon, a sheet of paper all scribbled and
blotted and torn from top to bottom.
Y et men seem to think that, though
the life that began here comparatively
perfect turned out badly, the next life
w ill succeed, though it starts with a
dead failure.
“ Rut,” says some one, “ I think we
ought to have a chance in the next life,
because this life is so short it allows
only small opportunity.
We hardly
have time to turn around between cradle
and tomb, the wood of the one almost
touching the marble of the other.”
Rut do you know what made the an
cient deluge a necessity? It was the
longevity
of
the
antediluvians.
Th ey
were
worse
in the
sec
ond
century
of
their
lifetim e
than in the first hundred years, and
still worse in the third century, and
still worse all the w ay on to seven,
eight and nine hundred years and the
earth had to be. washed and scrubbed
and soaked and anchored clear out of
sight for more than a month before it
could he made fit for decent people to
live
in.
Longevity
never
cures
impenitency. All
the pictures of
Tim e
represented
him
with
a
scythe to cut, but 1 never saw
any
picture
of
Time
with
a
case of medicines to heal. Seneca says
that Nero for the first, five years of his
public life was set up for an example
of clemency and kindness, hut his path
all the way descended until at sixtyeight he became a suicide. I f eight
hundred years did not make antedilu
vians any better, but only made them
worse, the ages of eternity could have
no effect except prolongation of de
pravity.
"R u t,” says some one, "in the future
state evil surroundings w ill be with
drawn and elevated influences substi
tuted. and hence expurgation and sul>limation and glorification.” Rut the
righteous, all their sins forgiven, have
passed into a beatific state, and conse
quently the unsaved w ill bo left alone.
It can not be expected that Dr. Duff,
who exhausted himself in teaching
Hindoos the way to heaven, and
Dr. Abeel. who gave his life in the
evangelization of China, and Adoniram
Judson, who toiled for the redemption
of Borneo, should be sent down by
some celestial missionary society to
educate those who wasted all their
earthly existence. Evangelistic and
missionary efforts are ended.
The
entire
kingdom
of
the
mor
ally
bankrupt
by
themselves,
where
are
the
salvatory
influ
ences to come from? Can one speckled
and bad apple in a barrel of diseased
apples turn the other apples good?
Can those who are themselves down
help others up? Can those who have
themselves failed in the business of the
soul pay the debts of their spiritual in
solvents? Can a million wrongs make
one right?
Peneropolis was a city where K in g
Philip of Thracia put all the bad peo
ple of his kingdom. I f any man had
opened a primary school in Poneropolis
I do not think the parents from other
cities would have sent their children
there. Instead of amendment in the
other world, all the associations, now
that the good are evolved,
w ill
be degenerating and down.
You
would
not
want
to
send
a
man
to
a
cholera
or
yellow
fever hospital for his health; and the
great lazaretto of the next world, con
taining the diseased and plague-struck,
w ill be a poor place for moral recovery.
If the surroundings in this world were
crowded o f temptation, the surround
ings of the next world, after the
righteous have passed up and on, w ill
be a thousand per cent, more crowded
of temptation.
The count of Chateaubriand made
his little son sleep at night at the top
of a castle turret, where the wind
howled and where the wind howled
and where specters were said to haunt
the place; and while the mother and
sisters almost died with fright, the son
tells us that the process gave him
nerves that could not tremble and a
courage that never faltered. Rut 1 don’t
think that towers of darkness and
the spectral world swept by sirocco
and euroclydon w ill ever fit one for the
land of eternal sunshine. I wonder
what is the curriculum of that college
of Inferno, where, after proper prepa
ration by the sins of this life, the can
didate enters, passes on from freshman
class of depravity to sophomore of
abandonment, and from sophomore to
junior, and from junior to senior, and
day of graduation come, and with di
ploma signed by Satan, the president,
and other professional demoniacs, at
testing that the candidate has been
long enough under their drill, he passes
up to enter Heaven! Pandemonium a
preparative course for heavenly ad
mission! Ah, my friends, Satan and
his cohorts have fitted uncounted mul
titudes for ruin, but never fitted one
souL for happiness.
Furthermore, it would not be safe for
this world if men had another chance
in the next. I f it had been announced
that, however wickedly a man might
act in this world, he could fix it all
right in the next, society would be ter
ribly demoralized, and the human race
demolished in a few years. The fear
that, if we are bad and unforgiven here,
it w ill not be w ell for us in the next ex
istence, is the chief influence that keeps
civilization from rushing hack to semibarbarism, and semi-barbarism from
rushing into midnight savagery, and

T H E I N V E S T I G A T I O N ENDED.
midnight savagery from extinction; for
MUST PA Y A DUTY.
it is the astringent impression of all na
Re«ults of the W ork of Senator Gray’s
Committee.
tions, Christian and heathen, that there
is no future chance for those who have Senator Hill Introduces an Am end
W ashington , June 19.—On Saturday
ment for Free Coal.
wasted this.
the examination o f the senators was
Multitudes of men who are kept w ith 
completed.
Senator Gray was the
in bounds would say: "d o to, now! A fter a Lengthy Discussion the Senate only one that admitted that he had
Let me get all out of this life there is
speculated in sugar. He said he had
Votes It Down and Adopts the Provis
in it. Come, gluttony, and inebriation,
•been dealing in stocks more or less all
ion of the Tariff B ill Fixing the
and uncleanness, and revenge, and
his life, and for the last tw enty
Duty at Forty Cents a Ton.
sensualities, and w ait upon me! My
months had bought and sold sugar
life may be somewhat shortened in
stocks.
The day before the vote was
THE PROCEEDINGS.
this world by dissoluteness, but that
taken he sold all he had at a loss, so
w ill only make Heavenly indulgence on
W a s h in g t o n , June 19.— The senate, that it could not be charged that it in
a larger scale the sooner possible. 1 w ill after some routine morning business fluenced his vote. He said that he had
overtake the saints at last, and w ill en Monday, entered on the tw elfth week not been furnished with any inform a
ter the Heavenly Temple only a little o f the tariff debate. The temperature tion as to what the finance committee
later than those who behaved them was sweltering, the mercury standing would do with the sugar schedule anil
selves here. I will on my way to at 81 in the chamber. Some private that formed no part of his basis of
heaven take a little wider excursion bills were passed, and while the sene purchase or sale. He saw no reason
than those who were on earth pious, ate was discussing a bill which had w hy a United States senator should
and 1 shall go to heaven via Gehenna "been introduced by Senator Peffer not avail him self o f a plain business
and via Sheol.” Another chance in the (pop , Kan.) and favorably reported by proposition and he intended to trans
next world means free license and wild the committee on agriculture, to pay act any such business in the future as
abandonment in this.
$2,500 for an invention that would uti he had in the past.
Suppose you were a party in an im lize electricity or gaseous vapor as a
A number o f other senators were ex
portant case at law. and you knew motor for agricultural machinery, the amined during the day, but none of
from consultation with judges and at ta riff bill came up.
them gave any testimony beyond the
torneys that it would he tried twice,
It was not until coal was reached denial of the categorical questions
and the first trial would be of little im that opposition developed. The house concerning the purchase and owner
portance, but that the second would bill placed coal on the free list. The ship of sugar stocks or knowledge
decide everything: for which trial finance committee amendment placed of any purchase by anyone connected
would you make the most preparation, a duty o f 40 cents per ton on bituminous w ith them either officially or domestic
for which retain the ablest attor coal and shale, 15 cents on slack and ally. The list includes Senators Gor
neys, for which he most anxious culm and 15 per cent, ad valorem on don, Jones (N ev.), K yle, McLaurin.
about
the
attendance
of
w it coke.
Manderson, Mills, M itchell (W is.).
nesses? You would
put all
the
Senator H ill (dem., N. Y .) sent to M orrill, Murphy, Palmer, Pasco, P er
stress upon the second trial, all the the clerk’s desk an amendment to rele kins, Platt, Proctor, Pugh, Roache,
anxiety, all the expenditure, saying: gate bituminous coal and shale to the Sherman, Shoup, Squire, Stewart, T e ll
“ The first is nothing, the last is every free list. He supported his amend er, Turpie, Vest, Morgan, Power, Vilas,
thing.” Give the race assurance of a ment with a speech.
It was useless Voorhees and White.
second and more important trial in the fo r him to enter into a lengthy argu
P H E L P S IS DEAD.
subsequent life, and all the prepara ment. He simply wanted to call the
tion for eternity would be “ post mor attention o f his democratic colleagues The Ex-Minister to Germany Succumbs
A fter a Long Illness.
tem," post funeral, post sepulchral, to the fact that the country ex 
N e w Y ork , June 19.—W illiam Waland the world with one jerk be pitched pected a. democratic congress in
off into impiety and gixllessness.
any tariff-reform measure to place I ter Phelps, the distinguished states
Ah Heaven offered us as a gratuity, coal on the free list. It had been de man and diplomat, died Sunday morn
and for a lifetim e we refused to take it, manded by the democratic platform ing at 1:45 o’clock at his summer resi
and then rush on the bosses of .Jeho and by every democratic senator who dence, Tea Neck Grange, near Engle
vah’s huskier demanding another had spoken during the campaign of wood, N. J. He had been unconscious
chance. There ought to be, there can 1892. I f there was anything to which for many hours, and, in fact, practical
be, there w ill lie no such thing as post the party was pledged it was free raw ly for several days, even the arrival
humous opportunity. Thus our com materials, and if there was any raw Saturday o f his only daughter,Baroness
von Rottenberg, from Berlin, not
mon sense agrees with my text— “ If the m aterial it was coal.
serving to arouse him. Death was
tree fall toward the south, or toward
Senator Peffer follow ed Senator H ill
the north, in the place where the tree in support of free coal, although on a caused by pneumonia, complicated
with other diseases, chief among
falleth. there it shall he.”
different line. He raised a laugh at
You see that this idea lifts the world the outset by saying that he had a which was consumption. T w o years
up. from an unimportant way station stronger reason for advocating free ago, while minister to Berlin, he
to a platform of stupendous issues, and coal than the demand of a democratic underwent a painful operation, from
makes all eternity w h irl around this platform. “ I have no more respect,” the effects of which he never recov
hour. Rut one trial for which all the said he, “ for the democratic platform ered. A t his bedside at the time of 1
preparation must be made in this than the democrats themselves have.” dissolution were his tw o sons and his
daughter, together with his wife, who
world, or ever made at all. That piles
Senator Vest (dem.. Mo.) said he un had been unremitting in her care of
up all the emphases and all the
derstood Senator H ill was opposed to her husband for the last three -weeks,
climaxes and all the destinies into life
this b ill on account o f its income tax from which time the dangerous period
here. No other chance! Oh, how that
feature,
“ Y e t he comes here this o f his illness dates. Mr. Phelps leaves
augments the value and the importance
morning,” said Senator Vest “ and asks an estate valued at $10,000,000.
of this chance!
who compelled us to place a duty on
I am in the burnished judgment hall
T O M B A Y N E IS DEAD.
coal. We are here to give information,
of the last day. A great white throne |
*but not to ihose who know as much The W ell-K now n Pennsylvanian Takes His
is lifted, but the Judge has not yet
about this matter as ourselves.” Sen
Own Life.
taken it. While we are w aiting for j
ator H ill’s purpose, the
speaker
W a s h in g t o n , June 19.— In a fit of de
His arrival I hear immortal spirits in !
thought, was to elicit some statement spondency resulting from a long and
conversation. "W h at are you w aiting
he could use in fighting the bill.
incurable illness, and depressed by a
here for?” says a soul that went up
Senator Vest declared that he would sudden and violent attack o f danger
from
Madagascar to a soul that
ascended from
America.
The lat- not hesitate to antagonize the com ous symptoms, Thomas Bajme, the
w ell-known ex-representative of the
‘I came from Ameri- mands of his party on a question like
ter says:
A llegh en y district in congress, at 10:15
ca.
where forty
years
I
heard this. I f the platform demanded free
coal and he could g e t only a reduction a. m. Saturday forestalled the end by
preached, the
the
Bible
Gospel
sending a bullet through his head and
read, and from the prayer that 1learned o f 85 cents he would take it.
Senator H ill declared that he was k illin g himself instantly.
in infancy and at my mother’s knee
[Mr. Bayne retired from public life at
until my last hour I had Gospel advan opposed to certain features o f the bill, the end of the Fifty-first congress, after
the
socialist
and
populistic
income
tax
serving
eight consecutive terms. He repre
tage, but, for some reason, I did not
take the Christian choice, and I am In particular, but no one, he declared, sented the Twenty-third Pennsylvania dis
trict. He was a man of weight in the
here w aiting for the Judge to give me had a righ t to say he was opposed to republican councils and an excellent lead
the bill and was seeking to com er. A better talker and a more charm
a new trial and another chance.”
“ God knows what ing gentleman was rarely found. He was born
“ Strange!” says the other; “ 1 had pass its defeat.
but one Gospel call in Madagascar, and |the b ill w ill be like when it passes in Allegheny, Pa.. June 14, 1836. A fter graduat
ing from college he began studying law but had
I accepted it and do not need another j the senate and comes out o f con not completed his studies when the war broke
ference,” said he, passionately. “ God out. He entered the union army in July, 1862,
chance.”
“ What are you here for?” says one j knows how many more extortions and ; as colonel of the One Hundred and Thirtywho on earth had feeblest intellect, to j concessions w ill be wrung from the 1 sixth regiment of Pennsylvania volunteer
Infantry,
which
he
commanded durone who had great brain, and silvery |unw illing hands of the committee. I re |
: ing
its nine months’ term of serv
tongue, and scepters of influence. The j serve the right to vote for it or not ice by taking part in the battles of Fredericks
burg and Chancellorsville. A fter the war he
latter responds: “ Oh, I knew more when I see what it is as a finality.”
Senator Faulkner (dem., W. Va.) was admitted to the bar and soon entered pol
than my fellows. I mastered libraries,
At the end of the Fifty-first congress he
and had learned titles from colleges, contended that the democratic plat itics.
felt the need of rest, and refusing to be consid
and my name was a synonym for form had been for “ freer raw m aterial” ered for renomination went to Europe for an
eloquence and power. And yet I neg and not for “ free raw m aterial” and extended tour. On the floor of congress he
lected my soul, and 1 am here waiting had been correctly interpreted by Mr. was an effective speaker.!
for a new trial.” “ Strange,” says the Cleveland in his letter of acceptance.
DEAT H IN A MI NE.
one of the feeble earthly capacity; “ l
Senator H ill suggested that the dem Result of an Explosion o f Fire Dam p in
knew but little of w orldly knowledge, ocratic house was mistaken then in its
Austria-Silesla.
but l knew Christ, and nnvde Him my Interpretation of the platform and of
T r e p p a t i , Austrian Silesia, June
partner, and 1 have no need of another Mr. Cleveland’s letter.
18.—A terrible disaster,
involving
chance.”
Senator Squire (rep., ,W ash.)t on great loss of life, is reported from
Now the ground trembles w ith the behalf of the Washington coal in Karwin. It is o fficially reported that
approaching chariot. The great fold terest, thought that it was unfair to 180 miners were killed and tw enty fa
ing doors of the hall swing open, admit Canadian coal at 40 per cent., tally hurt. An explosion took place
“ Stand back!” cry the celestial ushers. when Canada charges 60 per cent, on at 10 o’clock Thursday night in a pit of
“ Stand back, and let the Judge of quick coal imports.
the Franziska mines and resulted in
and dead pass through!” He takes the
Senator Perkins explained that he the death o f 120 miners. The first
throne, and,looking over the throng should refrain from voting on this par explosion was almost immediately
of nations, He says: “ Come to judg
agraph because he had a personal in follow ed by a series o f others in the
ment, the last judgment, the only judg
terest in coal mines on the Pacific mines, the most disastrous of the latter
ment!” Ry one flash from the throne
being in the Johannes pit, where many
coast.
all the history of each one flames forth
A vote was taken on Senator H ill’s miners were killed. A rescue party of
to the vision of himself and all others.
amendment at 8:10 and it was lost—7 ten men, which descended into one of
“ Divide!” says the Judge to the as
to 51—Senators Allen, K yle and Peffer, the pits at 5 o’clock in the morning,
sembly. “ Divide!” echo the walls. “ Di
populists; H ill and Irby, democrats,and also perished. The ventilator shafts of
vide!” cry the guards angelic.
several o f the pits were destroyed and
And now the immortals separate, Hansbrough and Washburn, republi fire spread in all directions. Assistance
rushing this way and that, and after cans, voting in favor o f the motion.
Senator Hansbrough (rep., N. D.) has been sent from all directions.
awhile there is a great aisle between
P I R A T E S WO R S T E D .
them, and a great vacuum widening moved that a proviso he added to the
and widening, and the J udge, turning paragraph placing bituminous coal on Thirty-Two Killed, Many Drowned and
Three Junks Captured.
to the throng on one side, says: “ He the dutiable list to admit coal free of
V ancouver , B. C.,* June 18. — A
that is righteous, let him be righteous duty from countries imposing no im
still, and he that is holy, let him be port duty on coal exported from the steamer from China reports that a
holy still;” and then, turning toward United States. The amendment was hand of pirates with eight junks
planned to attack Tanchi, a walled
the throng on the opposite side, lie laid on the table.
Senator Squire moved to increase village in the district of Hsinning
says: “ He that is unjust, let him be
The villagers, learn
unjust still, and he that be filthy, let the rate on bituminous coal and shale Quangtsung.
ing o f it, procured
the
assist
him he filthy still;” and then, liftin g from 40 to 60 cents a ton.
ad
one hand toward each group, lie
The finance committee’s amendment ance o f some yamen runners and
declares; “ I f the tree fall toward the placing a duty of 40 cents on bitumin soldiers, so when the pirates ar-,
south or toward the north, in the place ous coal and shale and 15 cents on coal I rived they were surrounded by a fov
where the tree falleth, there it shall or culm that w ill pass through a h alf j o f 500 men. There was a desperate
i fight, in which thirty-two pirates were
be.” And then I hear something jar inch screen was then agreed to.
w ith a great sound. It is the closing
Senator H ill moved to place coke on ] killed and three captured. Three of
of the Rook of Judgment. The Judge the free list. The finance committee’s 1 the junks were seized and many pirates?
ascends the stairs behind the throne.
amendment made it dutiable at 15 per ! were drowned w hile trjung to escape
The hall of the last assize is cleared
to the rest of the squadron. E ight viland shut. The high court of eternity cent. I t was defeated, 4 to 46, and the ! lagers were wounded, one mortally.
committee amendment was agreed to.
is adjourned forever.
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A KENTUCKY MIRACLE.
J u d g e Joh n M. R io e T e lls H o w H a
W a s C u red o f R h eu m atism .
Crippled for Six Tears with Sciatica In
Its W orst Form —He Expected to Die
B ut W as Saved In a Mar*
veJous Manuor.
[From the Covington, Ky., Post.]

Tho Hon. John M. Rice, of Louisa, Law
rence County, Kentucky, has for the past
two years retired from active life as Crim
inal and Circuit Judge of the sixteenth Judi*
cial District of Kentucky.
He has for many years served his native
county and state in the legislature at Prankfort and at Washington, and, until his retire
ment was a noted figure in political and
Judicial circles. The Judge is well known
throughout tho state and possesses the best
iqualites which go to make a Kentucky gen
tleman honored wherever he is known.
About six years ago the bodily troubles
which finally caused his retirement at a
time when his mental faculties were in tho
zenith of their strength, began their en
croachment upon his naturally strong con
stitution. A few days ago a Kentucky Post
reporter called upon Judge Rice, who in the
following words related the history of the
iCauses that led to his retirement. “ It is
Just about six years since I had an attack
•of rheumatism, slight at first, but soon de
veloping into Sciatic rheumatism, which
began first with acute shooting pains in the
hips, gradually extending downward to my
feet.
“ My condition became so bad that I even
tually lost all power of my legs, and then
the liver, kidneys and bladder and in fact,
my whole system, became deranged. I tried
the treatment of many physicians, but re
ceiving no lasting benefit from them, I had
recourse to patent remedies, trying one kind
afteranother until I believe there were none
I had not sampled.
“ In 1SSS, attended by my son John, I
went to Hot Springs, Ark. I was not much
benefited by some months stay there when
I returned home. My liver was actually
dead, and a dull persistent pain in its region
kept me on the rack all the time. In 1890 I
was reappointed Circuit Judge, but it was
impossible for me to give attention to my
duties. In 1891, I went to the Silurian
Springs, Waukesha, Wis. I stayed there
some time, but without improvement.
“ Again I returned home, this time feeling
Co hopes of recovery. The muscles of my
limbs were now reduced by atrophy to mere
strings. Sciatic pains tortured m ; terribly,
but it was tho disordered condition of my
liver that was I felt gradually wearing my
life away. Doctors gave me up, all kinds of
remedies had been tried without avail, and
there was nothing more for me to do but re
sign myself to fate.
“ I lingered on in this condition sustained
almost entirely by stimulants until April,
1893. One day John saw an account of
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
In the Kentucky Post. This was something
hew, and as one more drug after so many
others could not do so much harm, John
prevailed upon me to try the Pink Pills. It
was, I think, in the first week in May the
pills arrived. I remember I was not ex
pected to live for more than three or four
days at the time. The effect of the Pills,
however, was marvelous and I could soon
eat heartily, a thing I had not done for years.
The liver began almost instantaneously to
pcrfQrm its functions, and has done so ever
Bihce. Without doubt the pills saved my
life and while I do not crave notoriety I
cannot refuot to testify to their worth.
The reporter called upon Mr. Hughes, the
Louisa druggist, who informed him that
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been very
popular, since Judge Rice used them with
such benefit. He mentioned several who
have found relief in their use.
Au analysis of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People shows that they contain,
in a condensed form, all the elements neces
sary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves. They are
an unfailing specific for such diseases as loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, ner
vous headache, the after effects of la grippe,
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow
complexions, all forms of weakness either in
male or female, and all diseases resulting
from vitiated humors in the blood. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all dealers,
or will be sent post paid on receipt of price,
(50 cents a box, or (i boxes for $2.50- they
are never sold in bulk or by tho 100) by ad
dressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Sche
nectady, N. Y.
A gnes (reading of the death of a friend)—
“ How true is the saying: ‘Man proposes
and God disposes.’ ” Her Eider Sister (sigh
ing,—“ I wish that were more than half
true.” Agnes—“ Why, what do you mean!
Which half is untrue!” Her Elder Sister—
“ —Man proposes.” —Brooklyn Life.
O n e F a r e E x c u r s io n s S o u t h V ia C.& K .I . B .R .

Round trip tickets will be sold from all
stations on the Chicago & Eastern Illinois
R. R. on July 5th, August 7th, Sept. 4th,
Oct. 2d, Nov.'6th and Dec. 4th, 1894, at one

Tickets good to return fortwenty days from
date of sale. Stopover allowed on going or
returning Journey. For further particulars
apply to any C. & E. I. R. R. agent'or C iias.
W. HUMphkey , northern passenger agent,
170 E. Third street, St. Paul, Chicago city
picket office 239 Clark street, or to Charles
L. Stone, G. P. <&T. A., Chicago, HI.
A. young husband on his honeymoon trip
has given the conductor two cigars so he
would keep other passengers from his
coupe. At the next station the conductor
Opens the door and exclaims: “ I must let in
Xither passengers—I tried one of those
Cigars.” —Fliegende Blaettcr.
Tourist Excursion Tickets

A t reduced rates are now on saie, via The
North-Western Line, to St. Paul, Minne
apolis, Duluth, Deadwood, Dakota, Hot
Springs. Denver, Colorado Springs, Manitou, Salt Lake City, Yellowstone National
Park and all the lake and mountain resorts
of the West and Northwest. For rates and
full information apply to agents of con
necting lines. Illustrated pamphlets, giving
full particulars, will be mailed free upon ap
plication to W. A. T hrall, General Passener and Ticket Agent Chicago & Northgei
W"estern R ’y, Chicago.
“ D a h ’s a good deal in mekin’ a judicious
ch’iceob yoh field ob endeavor,” said Uncle
Eben. “ Industry an’ perseverance and
gwine ter he’p de hand-organ grinder ’at
plays in front ob a deaf an’ dumb asylum.”
—Washington Star.

“ No, G e r a ld in e ; a landscape done in oil
Isn’t necessarily a keroB(c)ene.” —Buffalo
Courier.

B R A D S T R E E T ’S R E P O R T .

H O M E-M A D E YEA ST.

A Review of th « Present General Status

A Recipe with Exact Direction* for Making

of Trade.

It.

N ew Y ork, June 18.—Follow ing is
what Bradstreet’s w eekly review of
trade says:

The very best home-made yeast for
fam ily use is hop yeast. I f it is kept )n
the ice box when the weather is warm,
and in the cellar at other seasons of
the year, it w ill easily keep two months.
Boil enough potatoes to fill a pint
measure when they are washed. Meas
ure out a half-pint cupful each of salt,
sugar and flour, and a cupful of hops.
Do not press down the measure of hops,
but let them lie lig h tly in the cup. The
pressed hops sold in drugstores may be
used, but they must be thoroughly sep
arated and measured ligh tly; for there
is nearly a pint of hop flowers in one of
these tiny cakes. It is better, all in
all, to buy a supply of hops from the
fresh crop that comes into the market
in the fall, and keep them hanging in
a bag in the store room. The odor,
though pungent, is not disagreeable.
Ten cents’ worth w ill be sufficient for a
year’s supply.
Put the cup of hops in a quart of boil
ing water and let it boil steadily for
half an hour. Mash the potatoes free
from all lumps and measure out a fu ll
pint, not pressed down in the measure.
Mix a fu ll cup of salt w ith the potatoes
and then a cup of sugar and one of
flour. Strain the w ater off the hops
over them, squeezing all the liquid
from the hop flowers. Beat the batter
thus formdd thoroughly, adding the
hot w ater so gradually that there
w ill be no lumps. Then add three
quarts
and
a
pint
of
boiling
wator. L e t the mixture stand until
it is just lukewarm.
M elt a cake
of compressed yeast in a little tepid
water. Stir the mixture thoroughly
and add the yeast, beating it w ell in. A
two-gallon stone jar is the best to set it
in. Cover it closely and put it in a place
that is warm, but where it w ill not’ be
heated. I f it is kept at about the tem
perature of 70 degrees it w ill rise in
twenty-four hours, when it w ill be a
thick mass of white bubbles, without a
sediment. Few things are more uncer
tain, however, than the time taken for
the grow th o f the yeast plant. Given
favorable conditions, twenty-four hours
is sufficient: yet sometimes, owing to a
low ering of temperature during the
night, the yeast w ill require six or
seven hours longer. It is a good plan
to be.it the yeast several timds while it
is rising.
When it has thoroughly
risen a thick foam covers it, and when
beaten it is a mass of bubbles like foam
on beer. Bottle it at once in one or two
stone jugs, filling each about threequarters full. Cork them tigh tly and
tie down the corks, otherwise you may
have the pleasure o f hearing the pop
ping o f corks in your refrigerator, and
learning something practically of the
power that lies latent in this white
foain. In the winter, of course, the
•yeast may be kept in the cellar or in
any cool place where it w ill not freeze.
The large quantity of salt in this
recipe assists in keeping the yeast
sweet, and renders it necessary to use
a smaller quantity than is otherwise
usual in the bread. Do not cook hops
in an iron kettle, but in one of graniteware or bright tin. The flavor of hops
is so pungent that it is liable to infect
any food cooked after it, and it is a
good plan to have a small kettle for the
purpose of cooking hops.—St. Louis Re
public.

"O f more important eastern cities the only
one noting an improvement is Pittsburgh,
-where sales have been stimulated by warmer
weather. At Philadelphia the textile Indus
tries report a sluggish demand. In the
south there are five cities at which
merchants
are
said
to
have
en
joyed
some
improvement
in
busi
ness. Jacksonville declares collections aro
better, and at New Orleans and Memphis the
demand for staple goods is increased in grocer
ies and dry goods. Nashville regards the out
look for the fall improved, but admits rain Is
needed. A t the manufacturing centers, A t
lanta and Augusta, mills are reported fairly
active. Needed rains in southesn Texas are
said to have stimulated demand from jobbers
at many points.
“ W est and northwest few, if any, evidences
of improvement in business sre to be perceived,
except those telegraphed from Omaha, Chi
cago and Detroit. A ctivity at tho Nebraska
metropolis is showing Itself in increased de
mand for money,
Recent advices are that
wheat and oats crops in that state will be
small, but that of corn heavy.
"There is no improvement from the depres
sion and dullness characterizing general trade
at Cleveland, Cincinnati, Milwaukee and St.
Paul. At Portland, Ore., floods are subsiding
and goods are being moved. In the valleys
small fruit crops will be lost, owing to lack of
transportation. Trado at San Francisco is fair
only, the wheat export business being at a
standstill.
“ Gross earnings of 127 railroads for May
reflect heavy losses to the transporta
tion interests because of the coal strike and
the general business depression. Earnings of
69,332 miles of railroad hi May aggregated
$36,154,546, a decrease of 17.7 per cent,
from the May total last year, the? heaviest
decrease from last year shown in any
month so far this year.
For live months
126 roads earned $179,891,087, a decrease of 14.2
per cent, from the corresponding total a year
ago. The heaviest decreases are among east
ern and central western companies, duo to
|heavy lossos of coal tralTlo. The combined earn
ings of ten prominent coal-carrying companies
show a decrease from May last of»41 per cent.

:
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A R ECORD O F SHA ME.

Sensational Revelations with Reference to
New York's Police.
j N ew Y o r k , June 15.—The startling

fact was brought out at the police in
vestigation Thursday that the police
give protection to the preen poods
swindlers and share their profits.
| N e w Y o r k , June 15.—Over $10,000,000
a year is the amount o f money ille g iti
m ately collected by the N ew York po
i
lice for “ protection,” according to* a
paper.
The figures are.
, morning
based on the testimony taken by
the Lexow committee. The paper
says that there are 8,600 men em
ployed on the police force and that the
amount appropriated for the depart
ment by the board o f estimates in the
budget o f 1894 is $5,139,147.
This
amount is entered up as the legitim ate
sum received by the police force for its
maintenance. The paper introduces its
showing as follows:
"T h e testimony brought out by the Lexow
investigating committee shows that the police,
in addition to their salaries from the city,
have had an additional income contributed by
the keepers of disorderly houses, saloons,
gambling-houses, merchants and pushcart ped
dlers.”

BEFORE

A

HI GHER

BAR.

Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, of England,
Is Dead.
L o n d o n , June 16.—Lord Chief Jus

tice Coleridge is dead. He was uncon
scious for a few hours before his death,
which was painless. His son Bernard
w ill succeed him in the peerage. It is
announced that Baron Russell w ill suc
ceed Lord Coleridge as lord chief jus
tice and that Sir John R igby w ill be
come a lord justice o f appeals in place
o f Baron Russell. Robert T. Reid, now
solicitor general, w ill become attorney
general, and Richard B. Haideman, M.
P-, solicitor general.

M arriage in High Life.

ir
T h e Royal Baking Powder is in
dispensable to progress in cookery
and to the comfort and
nience

o f modern housekeeping.

R oyal Baking Powder makes hot
bread wholesome.

Perfectly leav

ens w ithout fermentation.

ROYAL

B A K IN G

POW DER

C O ., 106

“ I l i k e to see a naan think a good deal of
his home,” said old Mrs. Jason, “ but when
he stays out all night to brag about how
happy a home he has, I think it is carrying
his affection a littlo too far.” —Indianapolis
Journal.
_______ _______ _
Knocked Oat of Time

By that able blood depurent, Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters, the young giant, rheuma
tism, withdraws beaten. In maturity it is
harder to conquer. Attack it at the start
with Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, and save

W ALL

Annagh Head.

BY

S T . , N E W -Y O R K .

“ How no you like your new watch dogP*
Bragg—“ He’s first class. The least littl«
noise attracts his notice, and instead of
barking like most dogs hejust crawls under
the bed.” —Chicago Inter Ocean.
To Cleanse the System
Effectually yet gently, when costive o r
bilious or when the blood is impure or slug
gish, to permanently cure habituai constipa
tion, to awaken the kidneys and liver to a
healthy activity, without irritating or weak
ening them, to dispel headaches, colds or
fevers, use Syrup of Figs.

T im e : Five a. m.—First Milkman—“ Say,,
sia, constipation, nervousness and kidney what yer got de two lamps on yer wagon
fer?” Second Milkman—“ Dey makes de load
complaint is the Bitters.
lighter—see?” —Harvard Lampoon.
J i m m i e — “ My little sister knows the Ten
Commandments.” Robbie—“ Humph, that’s
Dropsy is a dread disease, but it has lost
nothing; I’ll bet my little sister knowa its terrors to those who know that H. H.
twenty of ’em.” —Chicago Inter Ocean.
Green & Sons, the Dropsy Specialists o f
Atlanta, Georgia, treat it with such great
Tw o to Fifteen Days’ Pleasure Tours.
cess. Write them for pamphlet giving:
Forty-eight pages, six maps, describes full information.
fifty tours, costing from three to thirty dol
W h il e the schoolgirl has, of course, a
lars. A copy will be sent free, postpaid, to
any address on receipt of two two-cent great many things to make her happy, thera
is
no doubt that chewing-gum contributes as
stamps, by G eorge H. Daniels, General
Passenger Agent, Grand Central Station, much as anything to her jawousness.
New York.
A relic of a lost race—the empty pocket*
L over—“ I assure you, Herr Meyer, I can hook.—Boston Commercial Bulletin.
not live without your daughter.”
Herr
H alf-cured eruptions will return. Eradi
Meyer—“ Oh, you overestimate my—in cate
them with Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.
come.”—Fliegende Blaetter.
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.
H all's Catarrh Cure

W h y is a hexameter like a June bug? Be
cause each has six feet.—Fliegende Blaetter.

Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.
T
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is liable to great
functional disturb
ance through sym
pathy.
Dyspepsia,
or Indigestion, often
causes it to palpi
tate in a distressing
way. Nervous Pros
'll tration, Debility and
^ Impoverished Blood,
also cause its too
rapid pulsations.
Many times, Spinal
Affections, cause it
to labor unduly. Sufferers from such Nerv6us Affections*bften imagine themselves the
victims of organic heart disease.
A L L NERVOUS DISEASES, as Pa
ralysis, Locomotor Ataxia, Epilepsy, or
Fits, St. Vitus’s Dance, Sleeplessness, Nerv*
is Prostration, Nervous Debility, Neuralgia, Melancholia and Kindred Ailments, are
treated as a specially, with great success,
by the Staff of the Invalids’ Hotel. For
Pamphlet, References, and Particulars, en
close 10 cents, in stamps for postage.

B E S T L IN E T O

CINCINNATI,

INDIANAPOLIS
—----- AND A L L --------

S o u t h e r n P o in t s .
. . ARRANGE YOUR TRIP .
-----V IA —

BIG F O U R R O U T E .
E. O. McCORMICK,
Passenger Traffic
Manager,

Address, W orld’s D ispensary Medical

D. B. M ARTIN ,
General Passenger and
Ticket Agent,

CINCINNATI, O.

W I S E ADVICE

THE

U SE

MARKETS.
N ew Y ork, June 19.

L IV E S TO C K -C attle............. $4 16
15
4 82*
Sheep................................. 2 50 (U 4 00
Hogs...................................
5
(X
)
&
5
50
Freight Train Derailed, Fireman Killed,
F LO U R —Minnesota Patents... 3 40 l 3 85
and Engineer Badly Burned.
City M ill Patents................ 4 05 ( £> 4 30
60*(fp 60*
A u r o r a , Mo., June 18.— A train of W H E A T —No. 2 R ed................
Ungraded Red....................
59 <(p 61
four freigh t cars and a caboose of the CO R N -N o. 2...........................
45 i
45*
Ungraded M ixed.........____
42 ft 48
Greenfield & Northern road
was
OATS—Track Mixed Western..
50 0 50*
wrecked by rocks placed upon the R Y E —State.......... .................. .
56 a 58
13 50 <t£13 75
track at Mondays Cat, 3 miles north P O R K —Moss, New................... 13
LA R D —W estern....................... 7700
00 dft 7 05
o f Mount Vernon. The entire train
B U TTE R —Western Creamery.
14*4
18*
Western D airy................".
1 0 '@
15
was derailed and thrown down a
CHICAGO.
steep embankment. Fireman
Jack
B EEVES—Shipping Steers... . $3 10 @ 4 85
W hite
was terribly scalded and
Cows................................. . 1 25 © 2 95
Stockers........................... . 2 00 @ 3 40
died in agony. Engineer Rhem was
Feeders............................. . 3 30 @ 3 85
badly burned but w ill recover. B ill
Butchers’ Steers.............. . 3 40 @ 3 80
Bulls................................. . 1.75 @ 3 60
Samuels, a brakeman, was on top o f
. 4 50 @ 5 00
the train when it went over and had a HOGS......................................
S H E E P ................................... . 1 50 @ 3 85
miraculous escape, craw ling from be BUTTER- Creamery..............
17*
Dairy.................................
11 @
15
neath a freigh t car uninjured. I t is EGGS—Fresh.........................
9 *@
10*
thought the obstruction was placed BROOM CORN—
Western (per to n L ............ 80 00 @55 00
upon the track bv tramps to wreck the
Western Dwarf................... 45 00 @65 00
southbound passenger train.
Illinois, Good to Choice...... 45 00 @70 00
POTATOES—New (per b bl.).... 1 50 @ 2 35
P O R K —Mess............. .....'.
12 47*@12 oO
M A N Y PERI SHED.
LA R D —Steam.......................... 6 70 @ 6 72*
A Terrible Disaster Occurs Off the Coast FLO U R —Spring Patents......... 3 20 @ 3 50
Spring Patents................... 8 20 @ 2 60
of Ireland.
W inter Patents................. 2 80 @ 2 90
C a s t l e B a r I s l a n d , Ireland, June
W inter Straights................ 2 45 @ 2 60
56%@ 58*
16.— Dispatches from Westport Quay, G R A IN —W heat.......................
Corn, No. 2..........................
41*@ 41*
about 11 miles from this city, an
Oats, No. 2................... .
43 @ 44
Rye, No^2.............. .,...........
49*@ 49*
nounce a terrible disaster to a party
Barley, Common to Good....
48 @ 54
o f harvesters who were on their way LU M B E R —
Siding................................ 16 00 @23 50
to
Scotland.
A passenger boat
Flooring............................. 36 00 @37 00
returning to Westport Quay from
Common Boards................. 14 50 @14 60
Fencing.................... , ........ 13 00 @16 00
A chil
island,
having
on
board
Lath, D ry................ ........... 2 50 @ 2 60
eighty
harvesters,
who
were
Shingles
....................... 2 60 @ 3 1 5
to
be
shipped
to
Scotland
K A N S A S CITY.
from Westport, capsized. According C A TT LE —Texas Steers.......... $2 35 @ 4 75
Stockers and Feeders....... 2 50 @ 3 70
to the first reports of the disaster, HOGS....... ..v........................... 4 40 @ 4 70
S
H
E
E P .............................. .
3 00 @ 4 50
thirty out of eighty passengers were
OMAHA.
drowned, but later advices say that it C A TTLE -Steers.....................
82 75 @ 4 60
is believed that fifty o f the harvesters
Feeders.............................. 2 25 @ 3 30
HOGS...................................... 4 45 @ 4 65
lost their lives. The boat capsized off SH
EE P ................................. 2 75 © 8 80

WRECKED

Qual

ities that are peculiar to it alone.

□ There -are people in N ew York who A ssociation , Buffalo, N. Y.
toady after the rich. The follow ing con
versation took place in a Third avenue
street car.
^
“ So your sister is married?”
“ Yes, and she did very w ell—splen
did. You have heard o f Vanderbilt?”
[John Duke Coleridge was born in 1831. He
“ O, yes. Did she marry into that
was educated at Oxford. In 1855 he was ap
pointed recorder of Portsmouth and In 1861 fam ily?”
became queen’s counsel. From 1865 to 1873 he
“ W ell, yes, so to speak.
She mar
was a member of the house of commons. In ried a nephew of Vanderbilt's chief
November, 1871, he became attorney general
In Gladstone's cabinet. He was appointed lord cook. He is the driver of a street ear.”
chief justice of England on the death of Sir —A lex Sweet, in Texas Siftings

Alexander Cockburn in 1880, having been previ
ously raised to the peerage under the title of
Baron Coleridge, of Ottery St. Mary, in the
county of Devon.]

conve
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T ime,MoneyANDLabor.
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«“ ■>HENXFA1RBM(Mllff
THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD b e u s e d i n e v e r y KITCHEN.

3ESH 3SEOKSi

C o n s u m p tiv e * and people
h ave weak lungs or Arthmn. should use P lso’ s Cure fo r
Consumption. I t has c u r e d
thousands. It has not Injur
ed one. I t Is not bad to. take,
i t Is the best cough syrup.
Sold everyw h ere. 2 5 c .
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RemedlM. Hay.

cured many thou.
'
sand cases pro
nounced hopeless. From first dose symptoms rapidly disappear,
tnd in ten days at least two-thirds o f ail symptoms are removed.
OOK o f testimonials of miraculous cures sent FREE.

f

EN DAYS TREATMEHT FURNISHED FREE by mail

I)II. II. H. G R E E N A BOA’S, Specialists, Atlanta, Cta,

A. N. K —A

1505

W H E N W R I T I N G T O A D V E R T IS E R S P L E A S H
state th a t you saw th e A dvertisem en t in t h i» .
paper.

T H E G E N O A ISSUE.

HARD TIM ES

Do Y o u

AR

PU BLISH E D TH U R SD AYS

B y GEO. E. S IS L E Y & CO.

—A N D S=ex Y e a r .................................. $ 1 .5 0

R o c h e l l e ’ s Fourth of July ceiebr.i-

tion has been declared off. Genoa ex
tends a cordial invitation to Rochelle
to join with her in a regular old time
dyed-in-the-wool celebration.
The Coxy bill providing for the
■building of roads by the issue of non
interest bearing bonds by the govern
ment has been introduced in both
branches of Congress in the Senate by
Mr. Pefler, of Kans., and in the house
by Mr. Geary, of California and Coxey
and Carl Browne have been granted
hearings by the senate committee on
Education and Labor, but their argu
ments made so little impression on
the senators that they now speak of
the senate as the tw elfth juror does of
the obstinate eleven.
W e l l , tnat everlasting and tires*ome tariff bill has not yet been vot
ed upon in the senate, and there is no
probability that it will be during the
week The wool schedule has been al
ready worked for nearly a week and
although an attempt is being made
to force it to a vote there is no cer
tainty that it is going to succeed.
There is no indication that t&e
delay is going to be favorable to
the sugar trust. On the contrary:the
final adopt ion of the sugar schedule-appears to be dally growing more doubt
ful, as the sentiment of the people in
all sections of the country becomes
better known here.

Take A Good Photograph?

Prices have been
reduced to suit
the hard times on

I f p a i d . iaa. ad.Tra.r3.e e ..................... $ 1 . 2 5

GG

H

CLO CKS,
JEW ELRY.

u u L H i

l m

i m

m

i '

Huy now and Save Money.

They are first-class, such as the

Stiver it Alilxi

Buggies,
Carriages,
Road W agon s,
Rave had 17 years’ experience
and guarantee all work.
Road Carts,
Spring W agon s.
IN R E P A IR IN G

Mordoff Building,

Genoa. Also some fine specimens of their

The “ Conscience Fund” has figured
in the statements of the Treasury De
partment for over eighty years. It
was opened by the Register of the
Treasury ©apartment in 1811, and ap
pears in the general fund of the gov
ernment under the head of Miscella
neous Receipts. Like other assets of
the Treasury, it can be used for any
purpose that Congo ss may deem
proper. Its origin was due to the
fact that away back in the beginning
of the present century some unknown
person began to feel the sharp .thrusts
of bis conscience. In some way he
had defrauded the government, and
could find relief only by returning the
money to the treasury. This was
the beginning of the account showing
the receipts of .moneys by the govern
ment from unknown persons. Since
then the fund has been accumulating
jn large and small sums, until at the
present time it aggregates nearly two
hundred and seventy thousand dol
lars. Remittance*} are received nearly
every week, and frequently two or
three times a week. During the prev
alence of the hard times the receipts
have fallen off considerably, and some
times a fortnight elapses before a
communication is received, showing
that even a man’s conscience can feel
the effect of tight money.—Francis
Leon Chrisman, in July L i p p i n c o t t ’ s .
Printed stationery at the price you
pay for blank paper. A t this office.

His Pictures tell their own story, and will .
please you no matter how skeptical you are.

Our Crayon Portraits Are all the Go
F P A H lF ^
Do you want one?
W e have on
*
* J—
hand 150 ready made frames, and the
Largest line of Mouldings to be seen outside of Chicago.
Y isit us.

B R E A K IN G
Our Shoes are easy from the start.

Hand=Made

Why

Harness.

IN

You need not hire any one to

wear them for you a week or two.

WE HAVE PEGGED

Bake Bread this hot weather
These a r e specimens are for away at prices, to, until we have brought them down to something
and suffer all the discomforts of
a hot kitchen, when you can g e t1sale at prices to suit the financial remarkably lo.v.
such delicious bread as the For-j con d ition o f these times.
A sk
cst City bread, fresh every day7.! your dealer for Staver & Abbott
and a new stock of
goods.
The answer is “W e do
l>y»Mt once and you’ll use it all
not handle them.”
the time. Get a loaf at
the Latest Styles in R U S S E T G O O D S .

OXFORD TIES

i Because they can buy cheaper
where j ’O’u car.-also find at ail? j goods, and sell them for a larger
times
j profit.

Fruits & Yefftabl es

T i e C o n s c ie n c e F u n d .

Sycamore,

LAR G EST
FIN EST STOCK

FRED. H O L R O Y D S jW h y ?

The ‘ ‘Best husband?” Why! the one
Who ds devoted first to his wife and
Children, second, to his work and
everything else. There vyo*u are. I
could preach a sesmion on this text,
but Td rather give an exaoaple. I ’ve
been lecturing for iten yettis. Once I
was just stepping on the stage to
greet*, big house and be funny, when
I got a telegram saying nuy wife was
ill, and my four children over at New
Brighten, Staten Island, were all tak
en with scarlet fever. I was bound
for California. W ell! A lecturer must
always he joyful, always gay and
cheerful, to his audience. 1 never
knew how I got over that programme;
but in the morning I broke contracts
to the extent of $5,900, and took the
the first swift train for borne. That
man, in my opinion, was the best sort
of husband. From “ Men Who Make
the Best Husbands,” by Bill Nye in
Demoreet’ s Magazine for July.

Call at

eve r yet.

W h il e the city of DeKalb is enjoy
ing a quarrel of some magnitude over
the advisability of building goo«? side
walk s her little sister Genoa, is
quietly commencing iihe building of
concrete walks. Should the first test
be satisfactory to the board i f trus
tees, sit least two miles of concrete
walk will be laid. W ith the present
subtaiutial tile walks and with the
compfk'tion of the proposed concrete j
walks Genoa will bear the palm of j
havitzp the best side walked vwllage in
the state of its sixe. Genoa’s enter- 1
prise is not to be questioned and our
sisbentowns would do well to follow
in her footsteps regarding town imprewsments.
A G o o d H usband.

N o?

I wish to notify the public that
I have been spending a few days
in the city and purchased the

W ATCHES,

Both Fresh and Canned.

In wide variet/ as well as various widths.

Re;aYn 7 really Donr._____ _

I C H A L L E N G E any or.e in the
COTNTRY
to D U P L IC A T E
M Y P R IC E S and V A R I E T Y in
STOCK.

JOHN LEMBKE.
O F C O U R SE Y O U USE

I never make note o f a ship

ment o f five or six jobs, as many
dealers do. but consider an in- j
voice of thirty or forty worthy of j
notice.
Yours Truly,

Ic e
O

Shoes for Outing and Vacation

n

c

o

a

m

.

By ±be dish, pint or quart.

H.A. Kellogg.

A choice line of Confections -amd |Q.r
Bakery' Goods.

C. ROWAN AND

EUGENE OLMSTEAD,

b u s in e s s

d i;

:t o r y ,

Tig. M D. LE F E V R E . Veterinary Surgeon
and Dentist. Office Robiustws’s
store. Calls attended day or night.

The Farmer’ Mutual,
Of

U H. BU KISfGTON. Real Estate Agency and
Collections, Blue Springs, Ne-b.
Bonk
farm and city property for sale and reirt.
OffieeBaringer B'.k. Correspondence solicited

G R O C E R IE S
That you can buy for the money.

AGENTS

Drug

P X a i ANCt'E B A N K ;© F b r o w
Buy and sell Goveiment
Passage Tickets to and from Europe.
And
for sale or rout some choice farms in this
vicinity, and houses and lots in this village.
„

and of Course yon want the
T H E V E R Y BEST

We

Canned Fruirs, Vegetables
TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, ETC., and the

K fnostcx.

ROCKFORD

a n y j ccplete line of the Best Grades cf

th e w o rld

Steam Luandry Co.,

Piisfoury’s Flour.

T ry a Sack and you’ll use no other.

-A.. C0^A.T77TF©KII>

Leave order,
and have work
calle
___ ,
.
, ,,

S02ST.

j__________________ ______________ j or every Wednesday morning, at the

A.

F. A A. MASONS..

Wednesday evening
moon of each month.

GENOA LODGE

HORSE SENSE

On or before the fwil
W. M. J. M. Harvey.

IN A

IN D E P E N D E N T ORDER OF OD D FEL
* lows.
U mo t Lodge
No. 768, meets
n regular session every Monday evening.
F. M. Overaker, .See,
A. 15. Schneider. N. G.

M jk

U. S C H N E ID E R ,
Proprietor.

GENOA
T7N IG H TS OF THE (GLOBE.
in regular
Garrison No. 56, meets
session on the second and .fourth Tuesday of
each month.
J. m . Harvey, Pres.
E H Laue, Adj,

8y7*
W$xrwOd$>6-

G. i . & S I PAUL

#

TIM E CARD.
TR AIN S GOING E AST.
LVJ5. GEXOA
ARK CHICAGO
No. 2,............. 5:07 a . m . ..
........ 7:15 a m
9:40 a. m
No. 4,
7;45 a. ru.
. . . .. 1.0:3o a . M
No.34 ............. 8:03 A. M. ..
. . . 2:00 p. m
No. 26............12:04 P. M..
No. 22............3:36 p. m . . . — .. . . . . . 5:50 p. m
No. 92, frt.
8:35 a . m ........ Elgin 10:30 A. w
T R A IN S GO ING WEST.
L V E GENOA.
l v e . care ago
. . . 12:34 a . m
No. 3............... 10.35 p. m . ... .
.....
......10
44 a . m
No 21...............8:30 a . m ....
No. 25,............. I;00 p m ... ............. 3:14 p . m
No. 35...............4:00 p . m ... . . . _____6:05 P. M
No. 1,............. 6:15 P. m . . . ........ . .3:05 P. M
No 1434 and 35 run daily. N o 2 except
Monday. No 3 except Saturday. Nos 21, 22,
25, 26 and 92 daily except Sunday. No 2 and
4 stop oil signal lor Chicago passengers. No
1 and 3 stop to let off Chicago passengers and
pick up through passengers west, all other
trains stop. No 1 and 4 Omaha limited trains
Close connections made for important points
noith and west through cars for St Paul, Min
neapolis and Sioux City. No 2 and 3, Omaha,
Kansas City and Cedar Rapids Express No 25
and 26- Cedar Rapids, Dubuque Express.
No 21 and 22, Rockford and Janesville and
local points. Through tickets to all impor
tant points in United States and Canada.
J. M. H a r v e y , Agen

-

a

THE WORLD'S FAIR

I
ALE T

Contains the most approved Blood P u ril yh.g
Agents known to tn om edical fratern ity.

Scrofula,
Sait Rheum,
Enlarged Glands, Ulcers,

< sQ |

Removes F.heumitic Taint in the Blood,

«# •

Regulates Digestion,
Enriches the Blood,

A BOOH TO NURSING MOTHERS.

i

. Committee, who tested the
HcCormick No. 4 Steel /lower
in the only regular exposition
field trials, in a heavy growth
o f timothy and clover, said, ir*
their official report: “ The
efficiency of the machine Is
thus, under fair conditions,
nearly 70 per cent. Ordinary
figures for ordinary mowers
are at least twenty pounds
higher in total draft, with an
efficiency of not above GO per
cent., which latter figure good
machines should be expected to
exceed.” The McCormick Is the
lightest draft, and most effec
tive grass cutter yet produced.
^Highest Medal awarded.]

Strengthens the E ntire Body surely, placing
the system in the most vigorous state.

McCormick Binders, Reapers and Mowers are built by tiib McCORMICK HARVESTING
MACHINE CO., CHICAGO, and are for sale wherever grain or grass is grown

,CK J ffF iP A S H ? s L t ’S f R / . E ;

And by K. Jackman & Son

S

and N c U K A L u i A vous system and
rem oviu g foreign m atter from the body.
ITOIl S A L E B Y

THE

KINGSTON

NEWS

SUPPLEMENT TO THE GENOA ISSUE,
KINGSTON, ILLINOIS, JU N E 21, 1894.

V O L U M E X.
VILLAGE OF KINGSTON.
An

Historical and

Illus=

trated Review.
FIRST SETTLE nEN T IN THE 30’s.

A R e s u m e o f th e P io n e e r s o f K in g 
s to n an d T h e ir

S e ttle m e n t.

K in g s t o n o f T o - D a y .

Kingston, a prosperous village of
perhaps four hundred inhabitants is
situated on the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St, Paul railway sixtytwo miles
west of Chicago.
Henrietta, one mile distant, is the
Chicago and Northwestern station.
The village stands in the midst of a
fertile farming section of rolling
prairies, interspersed with pleasant
groves, the wooded feature predom
inating more especially along the south
branch of the Kishwaukee which
flows near at hand. Corn and oats are
the staple productions of this section,
considerable attention being paid also
to the dairy and to the raising and
fattening of hogs for market. Stock
yards and a well conducted elevator
give Kingston considerable prominence
as a shipping point, and enterprising
merchants,
and a good
grad'd
school and two churches look after
the physical, intellectual and spiritual

1835, from York state, crossing Lake
Michigan iu a schooner, and thence
across the prairie in wagons. A t that
time the open prairie looked like a
great flower garden, so many were the
wild flowers. We settled on the north
bank of the Kishwaukee a mile west
of where Kingston now stands, and
built our home of logs.
“ We saw considerable of the In di
ans, the first year we were here, for
they did not move away until the fall
of the next year. We had no trouble
withteui ex c ept they would seal
all they could lay their hands on.
They belonged to the Pottawattornies,
and had a village a little way down
the river.
The chief, whom they
called Old Joe, wore about half a
bushel of beads around his neck.
Most of the tribe wore blankets, but
oine were scarcely c lothed at all.”
These were primitive times with
these early pioneers, A mortar and
pestle, in the absence of any mill with
in reach, served by slow process to
convert the scanty corn crop into
something like meal. Occasionally a
candle, tint more commonly a dish of
grease arid rag wick, or a pile of bark
in the fire place, served to illuminate
the long winter evenings. The first
winter the H ill family were burned
out, but were kindly taken in by Mr.
Robb with whom they staid until
springtime enabled
them to start
anew.
The first mercantile business in the
township is believed to have been
transacted by Levi Lee who started a

er-in-law, A . W. Dibble, settled in
this township in 1838, and have ever
resided here. We learn from these
gentlemen that even so late as ’38
modern improvements were scarcely
thought of. The nearest saw and
grist mill was at Nowburg on the
earth branch of the Kishwaukee, and
this was so slow of execution that pat
rons often went with their grist at
night and slept while the miller got it
ready for their return home in the
morning. However a drive of fifteen
or twenty miles was thought little of
in those days. “ W hy,” said Mr. Aurner, “ I have had people come nearly
from Cherry Valley to borrow my fan
ning mill.”
Farmers in those days worried little
over tariff legislation, but grave finan
cial problems vexed them neverthe
less. Mr. Aurner tells us that at one
time he was paying 33 per cent inter
est on what he owed on his place;

N U M B E R 35B ap ti st C h u r c h .

The Free-Will Baptist Church of
Kingston was organized in the spring
of 1884, with 17,members. A t first the
meetings were held in the Methodist
Church, then in G. A. It. Hall until
the great fire of ’86, when that togeth
er with considerable of ;the effects of
the new society were destroyed. Noth
ing daunted, the society joined in the
re-building of the burned district,
erecting the second story of the Travis
hardware store for church purposes.
These quarters served the purposes of
the society up to two years ago, when
the present structure—illustrated in
this issue—was built. I t is nicely car
peted, and has furnace, opera chairs
and other modern improvements. The
church, complete, cost about $3,000.
With the parlor adjoining the main
auditorium it has a seating capacity
of about two hundred.
The present membership of the
church is about 35.
The Sunday
School, of which M. W. Cole is super
intendent, has a membership of 99,
the attendance ranging from 55 to 70.
There are also a Ladies’ Aid Society
and Mission Band in connection with
the church, both doing good work.
Pastors of the church have been
Rev’s. A. C. Brush, J. C. Gifford, and
the present incumbent, E. J. Rees,
who has been with the society five
years.
__________________
M ethodist C h u r c h .

B A N K OF M. W. COLE.

that he bought oats for seed at $1.25
per bushel, and sold his crop for a
shilling; sold wheat in Chicago for 43
cents a bushel, one half store pay at
that: and dressed hogs at Genoa at
87$ cents a hundred.
These were
doubtless exceptional cases, but all the
same it made a man hustle to raise
besides his living, sixty dollars a year
to pay on his place.
J. S. Brown, president of the village,
who settled here with his parents in
1839, adds this testimony, that at that
time, southward across the prairie it
was thirty miles to a house.
Others who settled here in an early
day and have had much to do with de
velopment of the country, were Nath
an Stuart and his three sons, J. Y.,
Hiram, and Lyman; Capt. Foster, and
the Sauras and Arbuckle families,
still represented here.
Doubtless
each might add interesting reminis
cences, but the exigences of space preyail against them.
Kingston township has had little of
a historical nature apart from the rest
of the broad prairies of which it forms
a part. Her development and pros
perity, together with that of the whole
west, have kept pace with and been
marked by, the invention and intro
duction of improved implements and
better means of transportation, and
now she yields the palm to no agricul
tural section any where.
F R E E -W IL L B A P T IS T CHURCH, KING STO N , IL L .
As for the village of Kingston it is
welfare of her citizens. The locality store at his house, in 1830.
an outgrowth of the little hamlet
Which we are now considering was
Another of our citizens who pos which stood for many years a mile
among the very first settled in this sesses interesting reminiscences of the west of the present site. I t was more
part of the state. Even before the eaily day, is the widow of Julius commonly called Stuartville, though
Indians had been transported to their Chapman, who with her husband, and the post office went by the name of
reservation beyond the Mississippi, father, Henry Durham, came to this Kingston.
courageous pioneers had toiled slowly section iri the spring of 1837. They
Upon the advent of the railroad an
across the raw prairies of Northern settled first at Genoa, but soon after attempt was made to secure grounds
Illinois, waded or swam her rivers, ward the Chapmans removed to this for a depot, but the lady owning the
and hewed out for themselves homes township, buying land about two desired property was slow in coming to
in the woods along the banks of the miles northeast of the present site of terms, and in the meantime the pro
Kishwaukee.
Kingston. In those days, says Mrs. position of J. Y. and Lyman Stuart to
The first of these settlers is thought Chapman, there was scarcely a house furnish a site was accepted. This
sounded the death-knell of the old
to have been Thus. Robb who settled between Genoa and Belvidere. The town, and its business at once sought
on the bank of the river early in 18,35. first fall they w ere here almost every the new site. The first buildings
Others who came in that vear were one was sick with fever and ague. were put up in 1875, and the village
John Judd, Isaiah Fariclo, Lyman There were not well ones enough to platted in ’76.
In the meantime Julius Chapman
Judd, Joseph Collier, Nathan Billings, take care of the sick. I t was laid to who owned considerable land half a
John Friel, Louis Driggs, George Hill, a good deal of prairie being broken up mile farther east had been making
James Green, Benj. Schoonover, Har tnat year, and has never prevailed to strenuous efforts to have his property
selected as a town site, and even after
man and W illiam Miller and Levi Lee. any great extent since.
the Stuarts had won the site, he built
Of these the H ill family is the only
The Indians had moved away the a fine grist-mill and a block of stores
one now represented in this locality. fall before, but the poles of their wig on his property, in the hope of draw
Mr. H ill,—Judge H ill, he came to be wams still stood, and Mrs. Chapman ing the business cetiter his way.
The attempt proved futile and
called—passed some years since to his remembers two burying grounds near
ceased with the death of its prime
reward, but Mrs. H ill still lives here at hand, from which the hoys of those mover. The mill and stores are de
with her son W illiam, who was the days obtained stores of beads, a r r o w  serted, and the whole embraced with
in the corporation limits of Kingston.
second child born in the township, heads and other trinkets.
Octob' 1330.
Neighbors were scarce. Everybody But by some this quarter is still called
Chapman, and by the unsympathetic,
Mrs. Hill, though past the pre knew everybody else for twenty miles “ Chapman’s Folly.”
scribed span of human life, is still a around and until the advent of rail
The village of Kingston was incorp
well preserved old lady and retains roads a great deal of teaming to Chic orated under the general act, in 1886
her mental faculties with remarkable ago was done through this section, The present organization consists of
clearness. I t was the privilege of even as far as Stephenson county.
J S. Brown, president; A. S. Gibbs,
the writer to hold a pleasant interview
Among
the first to whom the Village Clerk; Chas Uplinger, It. R.
not long since, upon the early days in would-be historian is referred for Quigley, Geo. D. Wyilys, Jas. Mackey,
this Ideality.
information as to the early day, is W. Cole, and I. A. McCollom, mem
Said she, "W e came here in June, Leonard Aurner, who with his broth- bers of the board.

The Methodist Episcopal Church of
Kingston dates back to 1858, when a
society was organized and the present
church edifice built at Pleasant Hill,
a few miles south. There was also a
society at Stuartville, one at the .Ar
buckle school house and one at the
Kingston school house, established at
various times. These were all merged
into one, and the church moved into

1874— J. D. C. Wilson.
1875— Geo. W. Hawks.
1877— It. H. Wilkinson.
1878— A. Newton.
1879— John Hitchcock.
1882—J. G. B. Shadford.
1885—John Hitchcock.
1887—E. D. Hull.
1890--C. W. Jaycox.
1893—E. K. I). Hester.
KINGSTON SCHOOL.

Kingston may well be proud of the
work done by her graded school in fitt
ing the rising generation for the dut
ies of life. The history of the school
may be said to date from 1881, when
the present neat and commodious
structure replaced the old-time dis
trict school house.
I t is a two story frame building,
costing about $3000, of four pleasant
well furnished rooms. Of these, for
the year just closing, Principal F. H.
Palmer has presided over the high
school; Eliza Thurlby, the grammar
department; Lillian Hill, the inter
mediate; and Amanda Gr«ss, the prim
ary. The total number enrolled for
the year was an even huudred.
The High School course covers two
years’ work and includes Algebra,
Physical Geography, Civil Govern
ment, Zoology, Physiology, American
Literature, English Literature, Geo
metry, Physics, General History, A d
vanced Mental Arithmetic and Bot
any. Before graduating, pupils are
required to pass such an examination
before the County Supt. of schools, as
would entitle them to first grade cer
tificates.
The graduates thus far
have been Misses A lta Stuart, Nellie
Gross, Emily Lentz, Henry Wyilys,
Chas. TapliD and Roy Gibbs. Most
of these have become teachers and are
acquitting themselves well iu their
chosen pursuit.

M ETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, KINGSTON, IL L .

the new village of Kingston, in 1875.
The church edifice is neatly and
comfortably furnished, with a seating
capacity, including the lecture room,
of about 250. The society owns also
a comfortable parsonage on an adja
cent lot, shown in the illustration,
the whole property being valued at
$3800, free of debt.
The church has a local membership
of 75. In addition, there are appoint
ments at Davis church in Spring and
Mayfield, The church is strong in its
auxiliary societies, and all are iu a
prosperous condition.
The Sunday
school, of which Wr. S. Poust is super
intendent, has a membership of 125,
with an average attendance of 90. A
teachers’ normal with a membership
of about twelve is sustained. An Epworth League with a membership of
25, and a company of Epworth Guards
have just been organized. There are
also a Ladies’ Aid Society and W o
man’s Foreign Missionary Society.
The various pastors of the church,
with date of appointment, have been
as follows:

The welfare of the school is looked
after by a board consisting of Chas,
Uplinger,
president—he
having
been on the board since 1882—H. G
Burgess and A. S. Gibbs,
COM MENCEM ENT EXERCISES.

Tiie following is the program of th<
public school of Kingston, Illinois
rendered at the Methodist ciiurcl
on Tuesday evening last.
Music,—To

the field,

-

-

Dudlej

K alophon Quartette .
R ev . H ester

Prayer,
Music,—Robin Adair,

-

Arr. by Buck

K alophon Q uartette .
Essay,—’Neath the Snow lie the Daisies,
'
Miss E mily L entz .
Music,
Selectee

K alophon Quartette .
Address,—Reflections Based upon the “ Report c
the committee of Ten,”
H enry F. Derr, Supt. Elgin Public Schools,
Music,—Fathers’ Lullaby,
- W ske

K alophon Quartbttb .
Presentation of Diplomas,
Supt, L. M. Gross
Music,—Remember Now Thy Creator,
Rhodes

K alophon Quartette .
Beilediction,
.
.
.
R e v . Ref.s
Music by the Kalophon Quartette, of Chicagc
D. Carlos McAllister, 1st Tenor; Milon R. IL.rris
2nd Tenor; W. Wade Hinshaw, Baritone; CU
mont B. Shaw, Basso.

PASTORS.

1859—C. M. Webster.
1862—A. G. Burlingame.
1862—Christopher Lazenby..
1864— Ziba S. Kellogg,
1865— Michael Decker.
1867— W. R. McEuen.
1868— It. M. Smith.
1871— S. It. Gettings,
. C. A. Bunker.
1872— C. E. Smith.

L e s s T h a n H a l f R a t e s t o C o lo

ado

On June 23d and 24th the No.th
Western Line will sell excursi
ck
ets to Denver, Pueblo and (
ad<
Sp.ings aud return at less th; ■ >n<
fare the round trip; good for
in
pas-age until July 27th, ii
-ive
Fo: tickets and full particular * ; ph
to agent Chicago A North-7* ; ,>.rt
R Y.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All communications fo r this paper should he accom

panied by the name o f the author; not necessarily for
publication, but as an evidence o f (toed faith on the
part o f the writer. W rite only on one side o f the pa
per. 'die particularly careful in g iv in g names ana
dates to have the letters and figures plain and distinct.
Proper names are often difficult to decipher, because
* f the careless manner in which they are written.

LITTLE

MI SS

BRAG.

Tattle Miss Brttg has much to say
To the rich little lady from over the way;
And the rich little lady puts out a lip
As she looks at her own white, dainty slip
And wishes that she could wear a gown
As pretty as gingham of faded brown!
For little Miss Brag she lays much stress
On the privileges of a gingham dress
“ Aha,
Oho!”
The rich little lady from over the way
Has beautiful dolls in vast array;
Y et she envies the ragged home-made doll
She hears our little Miss Brag extol.
For the raggedy doll can fear no hurt
From wet, or heat, or tumble, or dirt!
Her nose is inked, and her mouth is. too,
And one eye's black and the other's blue—
“ Aha,
Oho!”
The rich little lady goes out to ride
W ith footmen standing up outside.
Y e t wishes that, sometimes, after dark
Her father would trundle her in the park;
That, sometimes, her mother would sing the
things
L ittle Miss Brag says her mother sings
When through the attic window streams
The moonlight full of golden dreams—
‘‘Aha,
Oho!”
Yes. little Miss Brag has much to say
To the rich little lady from over the way;
And yet who knows hut from her heart
Often the bitter sighs upstart—
Uprise to lose their burn and sting
In the grace of the tongue that loves to sing
Praise of the treasures all its own!
So I've come to love that treble tone—
“ Aha,
Oho!”
—Chicago Record.
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[Copyright, 1894. by
the Author.]

H E Y were so
alike that their
ow n m o t h e r
could b a r e l y
have k n o w n
which
was
which — only
both those good
women had died young, leaving their
handsome “ boys” with bitterest tears
and sorrow.
Both looked thorough “ men about
tow n,” each had a tailor who rivaled
that o f the other, yet, it always hap
pened (their tastes in some respects
being identical) that the same waist
coats and trouserings appealed to both,
w hile their barbers appeared to have
entered into a rivalry to cut and shave
them, hair for hair, alike. Both attendediall the principal race meetings,
both loved music and a good play, each
drove a carriage, and rode in the morn
ings, each had rooms in St. James'
street, and, to cap the whole thing,
they moved more or less in the same
set, and were both in love with the
same woman. There was, in fact, no
outward difference whatever in their
appearance, manner, and, so far as the
world knew, mode of life, but there
was all the difference possible between
the heart and disposition of the two
men, as more than one woman could
have told. Naturally, they knew all
each other's secrets, thereby increasing
the respect and hatred of one man for
the other, who in turn despised and
scorned his double, making, however,
no effort to unmask him.
Pretty, trem bling women would at
race meetings, or under the trees in
the park, or in the lobby of the opera,
whisper strange reproaches into Jack
Incliequin’s honest ears, and sweet
faced honest girls and wives would
treat Blair Athol with a respect he
most assuredly did not deserve, so that
often he did not e x p la in the mistake
at once as JaclWdid, thereby perhaps
escaping trouble, though it was seldom
his not to see that agony* of shame in a
woman’s eyes that poor Jack alas! all
too often had to face.
Thus they were circumstanced, a po
tent cause of discomfort to one an
other, and a real stumbling to their
friends and acquaintances. Often a
woman who liked Jack, yet in some
vague
intangible
w ay mistrusted
Blair Athol, would see Jack driving up
to her door, and te ll the servants she
was at home, only to see the other man
walk in a few minutes later, with a
smile that told how thoroughly* he was
aware of the mistake that had led to
his admission.
Many women furious
at repeated failure to distinguish one
from the other, refused to bow to
either, or if accidentally drawn into a
conversation with Jack or Blair Athol,
pointedly refrained from g ivin g him a
name.
There was only one sign by which
the initiated became aware to whom
they were speaking. The righ t sort of
a person in Jack’s company had a sense
o f rest, of satisfaction, e^en o f pleas
ure, while B lair A th o l’s inspired vague
uneasiness, and, among a certain class
o f men, dislike. The inferior order of
woman, the woman who is hound to
succumb to the fascinations of some
one man or other during her life, in
finitely preferred Athol to Jack, and
possibly he found satisfaction in the

fact, for he availed him self o f the pref
erence very thoroughly.
It did not at all lessen his enjoyment
that Jack frequently got all the credit
of his double’s misdeeds, and that
K itty Dasent frequently frowned on
the innocent victim of one of nature's
freaks, and would not listen to any ex
planations that m ight be offered to her.
But if love is sometimes blind, love
.can also on occasions see farther than
anyone else, and K itty had never con
founded the two with each other; in
darkest dusk she would have instantly
known which was which. For she
loved Jack, and it took most of her
time to prevent his discovering a fact
Blair Athol had long ago discovered,
but which did not weigh one jot against
the la tter’s inflexible determination to
marry her. K itty was an heiress, and
her principal charm lay in her money
bags to Blair Athol, while the very ex
istence of those bags were so abhorrent
to Jack that they had hitherto proved
an insurmountable barrier between
them.
Both men visited her at her guard
ian's house in Park lane, but Jack’s
were like angels’ visits, few and far
between, w hile Blair Athol came con
stantly, showing himself at his very
best, and never making the mistake of
disparaging the absent man to the g irl
who loved him.
I f Jack knew the truth, lie deliberate
ly shut his eyes to it, but if all her for
tune had one fine morning turned to
rainbow gold, he would have been by
her side as fast as he could get to her
after hearing the news — meanwhile
never by word or look did ho betray
himself.
People who saw Miss Dasent with
him. saw nothing, but they saw a
great deal between her and Blair
Athol, who occasionally assumed airs
of annexation that were more patent
to the world than the girl who was
preoccupied always w ith the thought
of Jack—and Jack’s coldness.
Who shallsay that the extraordinary
resemblance between the two men did
not make her accept as a frequent visi
tor a man whom she did not like, hut
who yet kept alive in her thevisible im
age o f Jack? She saw the latter so sel
dom, that it wanted a tenacious memory
indeed to remember him, but neither in
her case nor in his did absence make
the heart grow fonder of somebody
else. The other lovers who came and
went, some for her lovableness and
loveliness, others who could not see
the woman behind the shining of her
gold, were no more to her than the
shadows at play at hide-and-seek on a
mountain side, and Mr. Stranbenzee,
her guardian, grew angry as she re
fused one great marriage after another
and extended, apparently, a favor to
Blair Athol that neither the man nor
his fortune warranted. Matters were
at this stage in the cold early days of
February, when parliament, having
assembled at an unusual time of the
year, Mr. Stranbenzee was forced to
be in town and assisting at those dis
mal sittings that, varied by uproarious
scenes, seem the fashion in parliament
to-day. Kitty* was as incapable of dull
ness as any other brightly in telligen t
g irl of twenty, but the w inter months,
without news of or any sign from Jack,
had tried her greatly, and when Blair
Athol came to call the fam iliar face,
that so closely resembled the other,
turned her sick w ith pain and longing,
and she could scarcely control herself
to utter a commonplace greeting.
Blair Athol was a far cleverer man
than Jack, and he i‘ead her like a
book, read her and realized distinctly
and once for all that she would never
take himself as Jack’s double, sine**
she could not marry* Jack, and no one
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would have guessed from his manner
that the words he had come to say
forever now would remain unsaid, lie
looked at the beautiful .young lady
w arily drawing her thread through the
work in her hand, only looking up
now and again to glance with a
strange wistfulness at the trees in the
park, and som ething—whether an em
anation from his own evil heart or a
direct prompting of the devil—inspired
him with an idea that grew and grew,
until lo! perfect in all its devilish pro
portions, was unfolded a scheme be
fore him. He hardly breathed; he was
glad that she did not speak, as he
could not then have replied to her.
W ondering at his silence, she pres
ently looked up, and there was that in
his eyes, introspective, almost clair
voyant, that chilled her. “ What a mis
take it is,” she cried, suddenly, “ to
suppose that you are like Capt. Inchequin.”
Blair Athol smiled. The smile was
worse than the concentrated gaze of ft

moment ago. He rose, kissed her hand
in courtier fashion and passed out.
Kitty* sat on the floor in her dainty
bedroom, enjoying all the rapture and
newness o f reading the first love letter
she had ever received from the man
she loved. She pressed it to her lips,
she clasped it to her bosom, she held it
away from her and she held it near.
She laughed, she cried, and all but
went out of her senses for pure joy
that after all love had conquered
pride — that mountains of hateful
money had not b6en able to bury her
out of reach of her lover’s arms.
“ I fear it w ill all be uphill work,
darling,” came at the close o f the le t
ter, “ as your guardian w ill never con
sent to your m arrying a comparatively
poor man, and you are under age and
subject to his authority. Nevertheless,
there is almost no impasse out of which
love cannot find a way, and if you love
me enough and are true enough it
may not be so very long before we are
together. I am taking it for granted,
my dear one, that you love me, for
have I not seen in you those timid
signs that a g irl only gives to the man
for whom she has a preference? And
if you knew what a struggle it has
been to repress all outward manifesta
tions of ray passion during the past
year and a half you would indeed pity
me. Answer me, my dearest, as soon
as possible. My servant w ill call at
twelve o ’ c I o c k for your reply. He w ill
not give my name, but ask to speak to
you privately. 1 know your guardian
is not at home in the mornings.”
The letter closed after the usual
passionate manner (more or less) of
lovers, and. as it had come by* the first
morning’s post, K itty had ample time
to put all her heart and soul into the
first love letter she had ever written
long before noon.
A t twelve o’clock she was told that
a man wished to speak to her, and
presently a smart soldier-servant was
ushered into her boudoir, saluting her
in m ilitary fashion as he entered.
K itty blushed, and while handing
him the precious missive said: “ Ja—
Capt. Inchequin is w ell?”
“ Yes, miss. He asked me to tell you,
miss, that since w ritin g to you riots
have broken out at Aldershot, and he
does not expect to be able to come to
town for at least another w eek.”
K itty ’s heart sank, but she kept a
brave front, and having given him a
coin that for some unknown reason
made him blush. Tommy Atkins once
more saluted and retired.
But once alone in the corridor, his
feet sinking without sound into the
velvet pile carpet as he passed be
tween the pictures and statuary with
which rich men of taste fill their
houses, his face changed suddenly,
and once he came to a full stop, hesi
tating, as if he would have liked to
turn back.
"W h a t a beauty!” he said to him
self softly', “ and a good heart, too—
and for him” —and it is a fact that he
never set foot inside those doors, or
brought any letter to her again.
I t was true enough about the riots.
Moreover, Jack had got rather badly
stoned, but such was his impatience to
openly call K itty his, that in his
fourth letter he asked her to broach
the m atter to Mr. Stranbenzee, as
often women had so much more influ
ence over crusty old guardians than
their aspiring suitors.
Kitty' was
nothing loth, having indeed that fine
independence of spirit common in
great heiresses, and moreover, if he
did refuse, she would be twenty-one
in six months, and who would not
willingly* w ait longer than that for her
Jack?
So she went ga yly to the old gentle
man in his study one evening and in
formed him that Capt. Inchequin, of
the —th lancers, had done her the in
estimable honor of asking her to share
his hut at Aldershot—and his heart.
Mr. Stranbenzee showed his apprecia
tion of the compliment by using co
pious language and dancing.
Now there is the dance of enjoyment,
the dance of pain, and the dance of
rage, aif& it was this last in which Mr.
Stranbenzee indulged, and being al
most as rich as his ward, and able to
afford any little thing he fancied, he
did his dance thoroughly—if without
dignity.
Possibly K itty might have
forgiven the exhibition if it had not
bespattered Jack with such epithets as
“ fortune hunter,” “ half-pay beggar,”
“ hand-to-mouth adventurer,” and so
on. and when in addition to this he an
nounced that he should write to the
youpg man saying he had received an
offer for his ward that he con
cluded was intended for one of his
honsemaids, K itty arose in her wrath,
called him a money grabbing old
wretch, and rushed away, with just a
pause in which to bang the door with
all her might.
She took liqr maid (to whom it
was no secret)
into her confi
dence, and the passage of letters
between the lovers was adroitly
managed with the result that one
black morning little more than a week
from the receipt of Jack’s declaration,
two darkly cloaked and deeply veiled
women le ft the house at Park lane al
most immediately after Mr. Stranbenzee had gone out, and gett ing into a
cab were driven sw iftly to St. George’s
square, into which they
passed
quickly, choked and blinded by the
dense fo g that filled every nook and
corner of the dreary old church in
which so many happy and sad mar
riages have been celebrated.
With all their haste they were late,
as Mr. Stranbenzee had out of pure
contrariety gone out half an hour later

than usual, and it was not till they
were close to the altar rails that they
half saw the bridegroom, who moved
at once towards them, and ai the same
moment the white robe of the clergy*man loomed through the fog, and be
fore a word could be exchanged be
tween bride and bridegroom
the
service had begun.
The bridegroom’s voice was so low
that, when after the “ I w ills” were
spoken, and the maid had responded
to the' inquiry of “ Who giveth this
woman to be married to this man?”
his voice was quite inaudible when he
pronounced his own name in making
his vows to take his K itty for better
and for worse; and K itty ’s was but a
murmur when her turn came to utter
his name and her own, and make also
those vows to which she plighted her
troth.
A sense of almost shame, of unmaidenly haste, of the almost criminal
secrecy of the whole thing weighed
her down: she had been overpersuaded,
and she yielded. And somehow even
her groom’s presence beside her, his

hand-clasp, did not cheer her. When
he gave her the ring, and she laid it on
the book, and the clergyman gave it in
turn to the man, a strange shudder
ran through her; he drew her hand towards him, but she snatched it away
as one suddenly gone mad, seized him
by the shoulders, and peering as at some
frigh tfu l sight into his face, uttered
one long shriek, and broke up into a
heap on the altar steps.
In the confusion Blair Athol van
ished, faded indeed out of London life.
a ruined man, w*ho caused gnashing of
teeth among others besides his cred
itors. Steps were hurrying up the
aisle—and it was Jack Inchequin who
lifted the poor g irl up. and soothed
her in his arms, and called her by
every fond and foolish word o f love
that he had resolutely held hack so
long.
“ My man confessed the whole hell
ish conspiracy this morning,” he said
later; “ he had been heavily bribed by
that scoundrel, and I feared lest I
should g e t here too late. We w ill
come back to you, sir, before long,” he
added to the clergyman, “ and I ’ll
promise you it shall b<* the right man
next tim e.”
And it was.
GENTLEMAN

RELIGIOUS AND EDU CA TI ON AL .
—The national school o f electricity,
with Thomas A. Edison as dean, is an
nounced.
— In a miralce God for one momen
shows Himself, that we may remember
it is He that is at work when no
miracle is seen.—Kobertson.
—The Lucknow Christian college has
taken the field first among the mission
i colleges to teach stenography, type
I w ritin g and general business writing*
j and accounts.
J —President Harper, o f the Univerj sity of Chicago, gives the average sal
ary of college presidents as $3,047, o f
college professors as $2,015, and o f in
structors as $1,470.
! — By far the largest o f any o f the re
cent gifts to Harvard is that of Dr.
Harry W illiard Williams, who has
given $25,000 as a special fun toward
the maintenance o f a professorship in
opthalmology in the medical school.
—The love o f God, be it much or
little, is a talent and must be improved.
But in every portion and stage o f it, it
is the free g ift o f God. more to be de
sired than gold, yea than much fine
gold, and we are accountable to the
Giver for the use we make of it.—
Keble.
—The dismissal o f two Harvard pro
fessors and four instructors for eco
nomic reasons reveals the fact that it
costs $1,000,000 a year to run the vener
able university, and that instruction is
imparted by no less than 322 teachers.
I t ’s a pretty big school over there in
Cambridge.
— It seems that at Amherst college
athletic men do not wholly* neglect
general culture.
Of the fifty-five men
selected as competitors for prizes in
oratory and declamation seven are
members of the ball team, including*
the captain and tw o pitchers; and the
captain of the athletic team is also one
of the speakers.
— The United Presbyterian church,
has the present year one more sy*nod
and two more presbyteries than it had
last year. There are 833 ministers, an
' increase o f 23; 70 students in theology,
j a gain of 4; 939 congregations, which is
: 4 more than last year: and 115.272 mem
bers, which is a net gain o f a little over
4.000. There are 1,096 Sunday-schools,
: with 101,667 scholars. The total con
tributions of the church were $1,506,064.
—Cornell university w ill soon begin
1the erection o f an athletic club house
as a memorial to George Peace W itherbee. the Cornell hero w ho w*as drow*ned
at Lake George last summer in an at
tempt to rescue a boy companion. The
house w ill be built on Percy Field and
w ill contain quarters for visiting ath
letic teams, facilities for training, etc.
The total cost w ill be over four thou
sand dollars, o f whieh amount the class
o f ’92 has given $500: the Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity, o f which Mr. W itherbee
w*as a member, $500; the editors o f the
’94 Cornellian, the college annual, have
given $100, and contributions have
come in from other sources. The class
o f ’94 has voted $100 to be paid out o f
the class treasury, and the other classes
in the university have promised to raise
a like sum. As soon as $2,000 is in hand,
work on the club house w ill be begun.

BROWN.

A Benevolent Dog W ho Cared For
Vagrant Brothers.

His

Brown was simply a large dog. who
was so strong, so fearless, so in telli
gent and so active in affairs that he
was considered the champion of the
town.
He could thrash any dog round about,
and always did it when it was neces
sary.
But he was extrem ely kind and be
nevolent. He showed great kindness
to tramp dogs, and protected many a
wretched little vagabond and saw him
safely out of the town in good condi
tion.
One day* lie brought a speciallv-bad
specimen home w ith him. He came
into the house and into the dining
room, where the fam ily visit at dinner,
the wretched little tramp dog at his
heels.
He looked up at his master, wagged
his tail, asking for something* to eat.
A plate o f food was set down and the
little dog- snatched at it ravenously.
Brown seemed to think that was all
right. He did not offer to touch the
food. When the little dog was through
he asked for another plateful and had
his own dinner.
He kept the little dog for quite
awhile, always perm itting him to eat
first. A t night he took the dog into
his kennel, himself sleeping outside.
He was not at all intimate with the
d o g f but treated him as a visitor, and
not at any time as a friend. The tramp
finally* went on his way, strong and
well, and as plump and sleek as any
dog need be. What was said between
these two dogs, both at m eeting and
parting, would be very interesting to
know.—N. Y. World.
In the Good, Old Way.

There is a colored barber in Tiffin, O.,
venerable now in years, but who has
been for a long time a devoted and en
thusiastic Methodist. N ot many months
ago there was a revival of religion in
his church, and Brother Bibbs was
called upon to give his “ experience.”
He did so, becoming quite excited in
his x*ecital of his conversion and his be
lief. Some one expostulated w ith him
and suggested a little m ellow ing of his
voice. In reply he broke out: “ Bruddern and sisters, that’s my way; when
I go to Heaven I propose to go shoutin’,
shoutin’, shoutin’.” —Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

WIT

AND

WI S DOM.

—I love indeed, to suffer, but I can
not tell whether I am worthy to suffer.
— St. Ignatius.
—Me Atkins (very tiresonie)— Want to
hear something funny? Old Crusticus
— No; I ’ve heard it before.—Harlem
Life.
— Elsie—Oh, uncle. I am so fond of
y*ou! Uncle—And why? Elsie—li e al
ways have jam when you take lunch
with us.—Fliegende Blatter.
— “ Pa, are you still grow ing?” “ NoFrank; what makes you think so?”
“ Because the top o f your head is com
ing through your hair.” —Tit-Bits.
— I f for some of us. and sometimes a ll
o f us, action can not mean doing, then
remember bearing too is action—oftenest its hardest part.—W illiam Channing*
Gannett.
—“ Boy, what is a peninsula?” “ A
point of land extending* into the
w ater.”
“ Good!
W hat’s a strait?”
“ Ace, king, queen, jack and ten-spot.”
—St. Louis Post.
—To be happy* at home is the ulti
mate result o f all ambition, the end to
which every enterprise and labor tends
and of which every desire prompts the
prosecution.— Dr. Johnson.
—History presents the pleasantest
features of poetry* and fiction—the
majesty of the epic, the moving acci
dents o f the drama, and the surprisesand moral of the romance.—Willmot.
—Kelentless.— “ She’s as pretty* as a
picture,” said the young man. “ Y'es,”
replied the young woman, with a
glance at her rival’s complexion,
“ hand-painted,
too.” — Washington
Star.
— “ Is your life insured, sir?” asked
the agent. “ Yes,” replied the book
keeper. “ In what company*?” “ The
home company*. M y w ife has promised
me never to do the cooking.” — Harper's
Bazar.
— “ Let yoh aims be high,” said Un
cle Eben, “ but doan’ fo rg it dat dar am
moh practical returns f ’um a good job
ob whitewashin’ dan dey* is f ’um a bad
job ob landscape paintin’.” —Washing,
ton Star.
“ You don’t mean to say the cashier
has gone?” “ Yes,” replied the bank
official. “ Dear me! He had such a
pleasing appearance.” “ Yes, and such;
a displeasing disappearance.” —VWajihI
ingtou Star.

THE

OLD

VI OL I N.

Though minus its bridge and tho’ broken its
bow.
It tells me a tale of the dear long ago;
L ik e a shell from the sea or a stone from the
rill,
Tho' battered and dusty, it sings to me still.
Its varnish is cracked, and no more thro’ the
days
That wearily pass for the public it plays,
But I easily hear, as the tw iligh t steals in,
The long vanished tunes of the old violin.
And out from the paat comes the tripping of
feet,
Where softly the shadows of eventide meet;
The curtains of memory rise to disclose
Some faces that rest beneath lily and rose.
T o me like a strain from a tropical clime
Some music floats back o’er the vistas of time,
And I know, as I wait for the dance to begin,
’Tis an echoing note from the old violin.
T he eyes that grew bright at the tunes that it
played
A re peeping at me from life ’s sunshine and
shade.
And out of the depths of the heart’s “ long ago"
Come the laugh of the belle and the kiss of the
beau.
I turn with a smile at the music I hear,
For every note ns an anthem is clear;
Can it be that I dream? Ah that musical din
Most certainly comes from the old violin:
N o more will it play as it played in its time,
’ Neath the hand of a master who died in his
prime:
But ever to me of a youth time it sings.
And fingers unseen often play with its strings.
I know that it carries the marks of the years;
I know that to many it worthless appears;
But I cherish it now above all earthly kin.
And love forms a crown for the old violin.
—N. Y. Clipper.

AUNT

CALISTA’S WAY.

H o w She B ro u gh t H a p p in e s s to a
N e e d y S is te r.
This was the letter Aunt Calista
Jones stopped washing her dishes to
■write one May7morning:
Jones ’ St a t io n , 5, 14, 1893.
D e a r J im a n d J a n e : I have a trick of asking

favors of folks and it is right and proper that
your turn should come to do something for me.
I want you to slip down here and keep house
for me a spoil. You write Jim that you have
been sick. I take it that by this time you are
just well enough to come down and look after
the farm, and see that the hired man doesn’t
loaf away more than half of each day. And
there are the Jerseys to look after and the cur
rent bushes to spray, and I fancy it w ill seem
good and old fashioned to you, Jane, to be on
the farm once more. To have chickens and
pigs about you and make butter and sell eggs
and things, and take care of the garden as you
used to before you married that Jim of yours,
who insisted upon being a carpenter instead of
a farmer and live in the city and have bad luck
and never “ get on" In the world, as we both
know he deserved to. And speaking of being a
carpenter—I will mention this for fear I shall
forget it when you come, for come you must,
as I shall not take no for an answer—I wish,
Jane, you would remind Jim to build a
new grape arbor and flower stand for
my geraniums.
You will find paint to
smarten them up In the toolhouse over
the door. You see right away that I intend
you shall be kept busy while I am gone, and
which, laws a me, I haven't said a word about
yet. But there is time enough now. The
truth is I hanker for a change and a resting
spell. I find I am getting worldly and rheu
matic and I must declare a halt before it is too
!ate. I have enough money and to spare and I
yearn to squander it. My James might be liv 
ing now and this very minute smoking his pipe
on the front porch had he taken the world a
bit easier and treated himself to a picnic now
and then.
There is a lonesome, homesick
feeling creeps into my heart when I reflect
what a lonely old woman I am. Jim dead and
the children scattered: you must come and
give me a chance to pick up and throw off this
melancholy. There is no telling where I shall
go when I once get started. I may develop Into
a great traveler yet. It is possible I may even
visit your city and stop at a hotel and put on
•more airs than a few. There Is no guessing
what capers an old woman may cut up when
once she gets fairly on her mettle. Inclosed
find railway fare, and enough besides to buy
whatever you think you may need.
And I
wish you would bring me a Jardinier for my
Anna Maria pellargonium. Such as I want
w ill cost a dollar. Your loving sister,
Ca l is t a Jones .

The world had been very kind to
Aunt Calista and it was highly proper
that it should be. She deserved a fair
share of the good that was going. She
was a seventh daughter of a seventh
daughter—if this geneologieal coinci
dence counts for anything—and in the
ligh t of circumstances it is reasonable
to believe that it did, for she was so
agreeably different from all of her sis
ters, except Aunt Jane. They were
an average lot and very like the aver
age of mankind, or womankind. They
were ambitious and th rifty and married
w ell one after another; grew more
th rifty and money making and money
saving, and all were comfortably set
tled in comfortable homes, which they
very gingerly enjoyed, which was as
much as their narrow, selfish natures
would permit them to do. A ll mar
ried good, substantial farmers, pos
sessed of a fair amount of intelligence,
hut whose highest ambition was to
make money.
Their summers were
one long’ day of toil and their winters
a school and season of scheming to ad
vance their th rifty projects.
But poor Aunt Jane! Poor Jennie
w a sth e one black sheep of this gener
ous fold.
“ She lacked hard horse
sense,” her sisters said. (A ll said so
hut Aunt Calista.) She had married
badly, just as might have been ex
pected, they all agreed. (W ith but
one dissenting voice, Aunt Calista’s.)
She had taken her chickens to a poor
market and was now enjoying the dis
com fort of a had bargain. A ll were
unanimous Li tMs conclusion, with
Aunt Calista counted out.
She had in a manner defied Provi
dence, had Jane, when she recklessly
married Jim Hanly, w ith his hand
some face, his warm, true heart and
his kit of carpenter tools which he had
just learned to use. Jane m ight have
married old man Brewster, with his
eighty acres of land and nearly years
enough/on his stubborn head to match
every one of them; his bank, barn, and
his windm ill and club foot, and a tem
per not conspicuous for its mildness.

But she wantonly declined this rise in
life, brilliant and ornate as it was,
married Jim Hanly and moved away to
the city, with not much to begin life
w ith except their love and courage
and Jim’s tool chest. But they had
not prospered as the world reckons
prospering. There was never a day
when their courage failed or their
love let go, but many a time came
when Jim and Jennie sat hand in hand
wondering what misfortune would be
fa ll them next. Children were born
to them and each last one was the most
welcome, each bringing them added
love and care. But sickness came and
swept the city; neither rich nor poor
were spared. It was a cruel monster,
that red-breathed fever, but it showed
no favor, and in Jim’s and Jennie’s
home in the pleasant suburb of the
city, it claimed all. N ot one was left.
The sad old story o f the vacant chairs
and the empty hands and desolate
hearts was repeated in all its sorrow
ful details.
The little half-worn
clothes on the nails behind the door,
and the little worn shoes in the corner,
told their silent and wordless story to
their bereaved and stricken hearts.
And when sickness and trouble had
once found its way into their home, it
kept coming and coming as if it liked
the pathway that led up to the neat
little cottage. Now it was Jennie now
it was Jim, and with this came loss and
distress, and poverty stood gaunt and
grinning just outside the door with
almost courage to raise the latch. The
little home in which their children
were born had long since ceased to be
theirs, and yet they held to it as some
thing too sacred for strangers to pass
over its threshold.
But never in their direst need had
there been a complaint or had they
asked for aid or betrayed their want,
and it was only by chance that the
sisters discovered their condition, and
they each said as with one voice (all
except Aunt Calista): “ Jane lias made
her bed and now she must sleep in it,”
and they closed their hearts as they
had ever closed their doors and
thanked God they were not as she, and
had been wise and w ary in their day
and generation.
But rent day had
never come to Jim and Jennie for
many a year without a letter from
Aunt Calista, and so they lived on in
their little cottage, poor but unmo
lested.
Aunt Calista was their anchor
and hope, the one glim m er of sunshine
in their cloudy, rainy sky, and when
her letters came there was no thought
o f doing otherwise than as she wished.
There was not much to “ get ready”
for the journey.
A new pair of shoes
for Jennie and a hat for Jim; the tak
ing down o f the children’s photographs
and putting them tearfu lly away in
the bureau drawer, a hit of tidying up,
a last lingering look at the rather dis
mal home, and locking of the front
door, a brief w alk to the depot and the
journey was almost accomplished and
twenty-four hours later they were
seated in Aunt Calista Jones’ pleasant
parlor, receiving her last instructions
before she set out upon her trip, for
which somehow she seemed to have no
very definite plans, which was sadly
unlike her usual hustling business
habits.
But whatever her plans were
—if plans she had, they were carefully
guarded as she assumed tantalizing
ignorance of what her future move
ments m ight be.
“ I t ’s a w ild goose chase I ’m going
on,” she remarked to Jennie as she
tied up her stiff rustling bonnet strings
under her chin. “ Im going in search
o f adventure, a female Don Quixote if
you please, and shall probably come
home with the rheumatism and a tem
per like a saw.
But take care of
things and allow this lonely old lady
to have her whirl and see a b it of life
from a different point o f view than the
hack kitchen windows six days in the
week and the front porch on the sev
enth.” And Aunt Calista was driven
to Jones’s station by the hired man,
who remarked on his return. “ I swan,
w hat’ll happening next?”
The next thing that did happen that
was greatly out of the usual was the
arrival of a letter from Aunt Calista—
the first that had come in the six weeks
o f her absence. It was brief and not
in the least satisfactory, and Jim and
Jennie declared that Aunt Calista was
grow ing unwholesomely mysterious.
Itw asd ated from the city inwhich Jim
and Jennie lived, and simply said that
she had grown weary of meandering
around in an aimless, miscellaneous
way, and had finally fetched up at
their home, where she proposed to stay
a spell if they would come hack and
entertain her. .She wanted to rest up
from her recuperating and would they
pack up and return immediately. The
hired man could keep house alone for
a week. I t lacked an hour till the
western hound train arrived, but when
it came, Mr. and Mrs. James Hanly
were among the handful of passengers
who “ moved on” like little Joe.
Jim had grown stout and w ell with
his six weeks of country life, free from
care, and Jennie's cheeks were plump
and rosier than they had been for many
a year. Aunt Calista was at the
crowded railw ay station to meet them,
and, snatching their luggage from
them, hurried them into a stylish cab
and threw in the valise and follow ed
after it. It was the first time in all
their lives they had had the luxury of
such a ride, w ith springy velvet cush
ions, a driver with brass buttons and
an uncomfortable hat, and they sat
hack amid this luxury vaguely won
dering what would next happen. They
were driven directly to their home and

landed in fio n t o f it, as a bright lamp
on a new post by a new gate showed.
A new fence flanked the gate on either
side and a neat gravel walk bordered
with flowers led up to the house.
The house! W hat a change. The
old one transformed into a perfect pic
ture of,a cottage —a veritable, tangible
dream o f modern, modest architecture.
Aunt Calista opened the door and
touched a mysterious button and the
house was a flood of light, and if it
was a picture outside it was a poem
within. Such pretty carpet, such pret
ty curtains, such pretty walls and such
pretty pictures upon them, and such
pretty furniture!
It all seemed like a dream to Jim
and Jennie, and as Aunt Calista pulled
aside the curtain to lay her coat and
bonnet on the bed she handed them a
hit of paper, which, standing arm in
arm under the pretty chandelier, they
real. And this is what they read,
with foolish tears dimming the page:
D e a r J e n n i e a n d J i m : Please accept the
home you worked so hard for and loved so
well, but lost, from me, your eccentric but
loving old sister, Calista. You will And the
deed in the drawer of the table you are stand
ing by. Six weeks of living here for some one
else, besides my lonely self, has made me
wish to live here always, and you, Jim, shall
begin my house on the lot adjoining as soon
as you can sharpen your tools and wits enough
to make me as pretty a home as yours. I think
we shall always be neighbors. My pen is poor,
my Ink is pale, and when you have figured out
this come into the dining-room on the left.
Supper is ready.
Sis t e r Ca l is t a .

I am one of Aunt Calista’s numerous
nephews; not by birth or blood, but
because she allows me, as she does
many others, to call her that, because
she is our ideal of a dear, loving, kind
old
woman. She is always doing
strange, good things, and there is no
way of doing kindly acts so perfect as
Aunt Calista’s way.—S. B. McManus,
in Ram’s Horn.
Genuine Shamrock Wit.

The Hash Cycle cltfti, of Michigan
boulevard, is the name of it. and the
members are the women boarders of
the house. One of them is not yet an
expert and goes out alone, or with a
woman friend.
They were out on
Eighteenth street, near the massacre
group where Calumet avenue makes as
pretty7a course as Hogarth could have
drawn. The member of the Hash club
was trying in vain to get the wheel
and herself at the proper equipoise,
hut one or the other was constantly at
fault, for every time the member tried
to mount the wheel tried to g e t out of
her way and succeeded. There was a
Hibernian gardener near by. and the
friend of the member of the Hash club
suggested that they call the gardener
to assist in the transaction. This was
done. The good-natured fellow had
doubtless seen many wheels—probably
had one of his own once a w eek—but
he had never been called to study one
org ive instructions about it. He made
several attempts, however, and each
time the wheel fe ll over, tearing the
member entangled in her skirts. The
Irishman, at last, weary of the under
taking, said:
“ Well, be gob, it's the flr-rst toime I
iver tuk hold o' wan or thim merry-gorounds, an’ it is me opinyan, mum,
that the only safe way to ride wan is
to get off and lade it, mum.”
As an unadulterated specimen of
shamrock w it this is worth fram ing.—
Chicago Herald.
An Odd Trick.

“ Women play odd tricks on one
another sometimes,” said a lady of
fashion, “ hut the queerest I ever heard
of was perpetrated by one social
leader in a western city upon another.
Th ey were rivals and hated each other
accordingly, though outwardly they
preserved the semblance of pleasant
relations.
Every chance that either
got to give a dig at the other was
eagerly seized. But the final and most
effective stroke, after which no calls
were exchanged, was delivered by
Mrs. L. She sent out cards for a
grand entertainment, and then took
pains to find out what Mrs. F., her
competitor, was going to wear. A
gorgeous pink brocaded satin was the
material of Mrs. F .’s gown, it was as
certained.
Accordingly
Mrs.
L.,
whose husband was in the dry goods
business, obtained several hundred
yards of the same identical stuff and
draped the walls of all the rooms on
the lower floor of her house w ith it.
You may image the feelings of Mrs.
F. on arriving in her superb new frock,
which she expected to make a sensa
tion. Naturally, she ordered her car
riage and drove away in tears.” —N. Y.
W o r l d . __________
Once Not Enough.

John W. Kern tells a good story on
one of his distinguished friends of the
Indianapolis bar. It was several years
ago and his friend was trying- a case on
the circuit court which related to a
valuable piece o f real estate.
One o f the witnesses in the case was
a prominent real estate dealer of the
city, and when he came upon the stand
to testify the usual question was
asked him as to whether he had been
sworn. He replied that he had.
“ Your name, please?” was the first
question.
The answer was truthfully given.
“ And your occupation?”
“ Real estate agent.”
“ H ow’s that?”
» “ I said ‘real estate agent.’ ”
“ Swear this witness again, your
honor,” shouted the attorney.—In 
dianapolis Journal.
— “ Have you ever been around the
world?”
“ N o — but my artp has.”
“ What do you mean?” “ Wall* you are
all the world to me.” --dSeufterp Life.

A

SECRET

OF

MANAGEMENT

An Eye on the Road and a Light Touch on
the Bit.

IN T H E E L E C T R I C A L WO R L D .

—Tlte Electrical Review states that
there are rumors afloat that the Man
Management, when recognized by hattan Elevated Railroad Co. has begun
those on whom it is exerted, whether seriously to consider the advisability of
children or their elders, is usually re electrically equipping its system.
sented as an indignity. Nobody likes
— In Russia a lady was saved from
being managed. The secret of man premature burial by means o f a micro
agement is not known to all, hut those phone placed over the heart, which en
who have learned it from the good fai abled a medical man to detect a faint
ries who preside over domestic tran heat, which had escaped the ordinary
qu illity have attained brevet rank tests.
among the fortunate of this world.
—I t is stated that one of the pro
A secret it is, yet an open one, which posed new elevated railroads of Chi
she who wishes may make her own. cago is to cut righ t through the blocks
The good manager keeps her servants o f buildings, form ing an arcade with
for months and years, carries out her abutting stores and shops, thus avoid
cherished plans, bends everything to ing the destruction o f the buildings en
her w ill, and still is seldom accused of tirely. It is supposed that electricity
despotism, and seldom suffers from the w ill be the motive power o f the new
humiliation of defeat or the incon system.
venience of ill-considered arragements.
—One o f the features of interest in
Such a woman is business-like and the Antwerp exhibition w ill be a num
practical. She knows her resources ber of exhibits illustrating the history
and acknowledges her limitations. She and progress o f the various forms o f
studies the disposition of her husband artificial illumination. A ll kinds o f
and children, and wins rather than lights, from the early Pompeiian and
drives. There is everything in taking Roman lamps down to the most mod
people at the right moment, and ern forms o f electric lamps, w ill be rep
in suggesting an arrangement in resented.
stead
of
ordering
an
arbitrary
—A French physician has devised a
change
of
base.
“ My
cousin vibrating helmet for the cure o f nerv
Cornelia,” said a lady, “ always has her ous headache. I t is constructed o f
own way, without ever seeming to strips o f steel, put in vibration by a
want it. Jabez, her husband, constant small electro-motor, which makes six
ly proposes things in a masterful hundred turns a minute. The sensa
fashion, which he imagines first oc tion, which is not unpleasant, produces
curred to his own brain, the truth be drowsiness; the patient falls asleep
ing that he is merely carrying out what under its influence, and awakes free
Cornelia determined upon before the j from pain.
good man had so much as had a glimpse
—The Gilliland Telephone Co. has
of the situation.”
| been organized under the laws of IlliA secret of successful management in I nois, with a capital stoek of $1,000,000.
the home campaign is briefly stated in j The general offices of the new company
a sentence: “ Keep your temper, and and its factory are in Chicago. The
do not antagonize anyone.” “ I am ! telephone o f this company is said to he
leaving home for a week,” a mother ob adapted to exchange work as w ell as
served, “ and I have given Phyllis private lines, and is a magneto system
charge of the house, her father, and I requiring no battery. The transmitter
the boy.”
is adjustable, and can be adapted to the
“ But Dorothy is the older daughter, Sheight of the user. The chief business
is she not?” was the inquiry of the per of the company7w ill be manufacturing
son addressed.
|non-infringing apparatus fo r telephone
“ Yes, Dorothy is the older, hut not work generally.
the wiser, in this particular instance,”
— Up in the great timber regions o f
said the mother. “ Dorothy never con the northwest the fellin g of trees b y
ciliates. She asserts, and endeavors to means of electricity has come into use
enforce her wishes; the result is strife to some extent. The method has been
and bitterness. Phyllis is gentle and found to be not only7 a saving of time
patient. She yields in minor matters, and labor, but also decidedly conven
and only makes a stand where some ient. It is' done by7means of a plati
thing worth struggling for is involved. num wire stretched between the poles
I go away w ith a ligh t heart when it is of the circuit, which, when the current
a question of dropping my cares into is on, becomes incandescent, and this
the hands of Phyllis.”
use of an incandescent wire has been
In the control of the kitchen cabinet found to be much easier and far more
tho sensible mistress gives the cook expeditious than that of a saw. N o t
and the laundress credit for their good only is the work reduced, but there is
intentions, even when their perform another advantage, inasmuch as there
ances are not entirely satisfactory. I f is no sawdust, and the fact of the sur
she must reprove, she takes an oppor face o f the severed trunk being slight
tunity when she can do so pleasantly. ly charred m aterially tends to preserve
She summons the culprit to her pres it. It is estimated that in the matter
ence, instead of standing- at one end of o f time consumed, the comparison is
a kitchen table, with Bridget on the as about one to eight in favor of the
defensive at the other. In her own wire.
room, and seated in her own easy—The Metropolitan Traction Co., of
chair, she possesses an advantage N ew York, has withdrawn its offer of
which greatly assists her if she is $50,000 for a new conduit system, after
obliged to find fault.
putting hundreds of inventors to great
Management implies no deceit. The expense in preparing to compete for
good manager may he sincerity itself. the prize. It is officially stated, how
She simply knows how to handle the ever, that two o f the large electrical
reins; she has an eye on the road, and companies, one of which is the Siea ligh t touch on the bit.—Harper’s Ba mens-Holske Co., have made offers to
zar.
put down an experimental road. The
details of the latter system, it is re 
The Way to Tell an Orange.
ported, have been examined by the en
B ig oranges are not good. They are gineers of the Traction Co., and, on the
all skin and fiber. I f you want “ a yel strength of their favorable report, a
low cup of wine” buy small fruit; that ferial of it w ill be made on Lenox av
is, fruit that runs one hundred and sev enue, where the company has recently
enty-five or two hundred to the box. obtained the right to lay tracks, upon
W eigh it in the hand and take the an understanding w ith property own
heaviest. Sweet, sound oranges are ers that an underground conduit sys
fu ll of wine and sugar and very heavy. tem w ill he used. The system proposed
A thin, smooth skrn is a good sign. by7 the Siemens-IIolske Co. is the one
Wide, deep-pored skins are unmistak that has been in use in Budapestli, Hun
able signs of a coarse, spongy article. gary, since 1889.
B righ t yellow oranges usually cost
C O N T E N T S OF T H E S H O E - B A G .
more than russet, because they are
prettier. When the commission mer A re You Versed in A ll the Proper Mode*
of Caring For Your Foot-Gear?
chant buys in a hurry he saves time by
One of the greatest aids in preserving
taking an orange between his hands
and squeezing it to death. I f it runs a the newness and shape of shoes is the
cup of wine he takes as much of the linen or cretonne hag, which, tacked
cargo as he needs; if it runs dry he cuts to the closet door o f your dressingthe price or refuses to trade. There is room, offers its capacious pockets fo r
no surer way to tell the real value o f the reception of shoes of every style.
an orange, mandarin or grape fru it.— The woman who tosses down her foot
wear wherever it comes handiest at the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
time, need not wonder that her shoe
maker's hill is larger than her modiste’s.
The Retort Courteous.
Dust settles into the leather when
A lady who has attained considerable
wealth was calling on a neighbor. She hoots are le ft uncovered, cracking it
is much given to bragging and was and dulling the polish.
Dust is more destructive to leather
going far beyrnnd any previous effort.
The neighbor seemed to be taking it all than wear. Therefore, shoes which
in seriously, hut you can never tell have been worn on a dusty tramp,
much about a woman. Fin ally Mrs. should never he put away without first
Swell said: “ O, Mrs. Cool, you have w iping off every particle of dust.
A trick that is worth remembering,
such a pretty7 little home! You oug^it
to he very proud of your home. Why, when shoes have become w et and stiff,
I can remember when I didn’t have is the application, w ith a tiny sponge,
much better than this myself. ” Mrs. of olive oil, which w ill quickly render
Cool responded: “ Yes; I think it was them soft and yielding, as when new.
Foot-wear should he ventilated at
when you worked in my aunt’s kitchen."
The call was perceptibly shortened.— night, as w e ll as any other article of
wearing apparel.
Indianapolis Sentinel.
In place of unreliable blackings, try
Information Wanted.
using a little ink, mixed with about
The City Girl (summering in the twice the quantity7of olive oil.—Golden
country)—Oh. dear; what a cunning Days. .
____
little annimal!
Very Becoming.
The farmer—Yessum. I t ’s a yearl
Husband—Do you think my fu ll
ing.
heard is an improvement?
The City Girl (w ith interest)—In
W ife—How much does it save you a
deed? And.—er—how old is it.—Chicago week?
Record.
“ About a dollar.”
“ Yes, it is an improvement.” —N. Y.
—Certain animals were regarded as W eekly.
_________________
sacred by the Egyptians because it was
His Idea.
supposed the deities chose the bodies o f
Miss Beaconhill—Are y7ou interested
some of the species for a temporary in Psychical matters?
abiding place, and this fact consecrated
Charley Bleecker—Oh, yes! I spent
the whole specie*.
half of my time on a wheel.—Puck.
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G R E E T IN G ,

To our friends

F O R

H

In Kingston we pre

-A N D -

PHOTOGRAPHS
or*
^ O F E T fR L L IT S

sent this special edition with the hope
and some confidence, that it will meet
with appreciation.

I t has been our

L A R G E

purpose, not to ransack the records
past for

mere facts

and

dates of

T R Y

doubtful interest, but instead to write
your history as it comes from, and, we

C A R L S O lN l,

hope, goes to, the hearts of your
people.

To those who have so kindly

assisted in the preparation of the his

- SYCAM ORE.

S O U T H SID E OF S T A T E S T R E E T , 7 DOORS E A S T O F W A R D HOUSE.

torical and illustrative matter, and to

Duplicates can be had at any time from any
negatives taken in our gallery.

those who have patronized our effort
in the way of advertising, we return

LARGEST STOCK OF FRAMES ALWAYS ON HAND,

thanks, and trust that the edition
will prove pleasing and profitable to
all.

M. W . COLE,

_________________

THE

T he secret societies of Kingston are
in a flourishing condition. The fol
lowing is a directory of the societies
with their officers, and t he time and
place of their meetings:

OLD

R E LIA B LE

THE CHE

BANKER.
Now that uncle Sam

Kishwaukee Lodge, No. 402 A. F.
and A. M. was organized in 1864. I t
is a Blue Lodge of Master Masons,and
includes in its jurisdiction from Field
ing to half way between Kingston and
Genoa. I t has over seventy members
Regular meetings are held iu the Ma
sonic Hall on Thursday night on or
I wish to notify the public that
before each full moon.
I have been spending a few days
The officers for the present year are
A . H. Clark, W. M.; J. S. Brown, Sen. in the city and purchased the
Warden; G. D. Wyllys, Jun. Warden;
Wm. R. Aurner, Treas.: Dr. J. Mc
Lean. Sec'y; G. H. Hunt, Sen. Deacon;
I. Vaoderburg, Jun. Deacon: H. M.
Stark and A. W. Dibble, Stewards;
George Allen, Tyler.

LAR G EST

FIN EST STOCK

J. P. M c A L L IB T E R ,

uel says that Mark can

MODERN

WOODMEN.

Road Carts,

Kingston Camp, No. 203, Modern
Woodmen of America, was organized
Spring W ag o n s.
at Kingston in May 1886. The present
membership is 54, with 8 applicants
in waiting.
Regular meetings are
held every two weeks, on Friday even Also some fine specimens of their
ings, in the G. A. R. Hall.
The officers for the present year are
W. S. Poust, Venerable Counsel; Dell
Aurner, Worthy Adyiser; C. W. Park
er, Banker; M. W. Cole, Clerk; Ernest
Sheley, Escort; Dr. Ludwig, Physici
an; II. M. Stark, Watchman; F. M.
Lentz, Sentry.

Hand=Made

KNIGHTS OF THE GLOBE.

Gen’l Daniel Dustin Garrison, No.
36, K. of G. was organized at Kingston
Feb. 2, 1892. I t has now a member
ship of about 20, and meets the second
Tuesday in each month in the G. A.
R. Ha.l.
The following are the officers: Pres.,
Chas Uplinger; V . P., A. Stephenson;
Commander. F. H. Palmer; Adjutant,
G. H. Hunt; Qr. Master, C. Uplinger;
Lieut., F. M. Lentz; Ensign, B. F.
Uplinger: Provost Marshal, M. W.
Cole; Guard, A. S. Gibbs.
THE GRAND ARMY.

The survivors of those who fought
for the perpetuity of the republic are
represented by Lieut. G. L. Barnes
Post, No. 395, Grand Army of the Re
public. Organized Jan 19, 1884. The
Post numbers 19 members in good
standing, and meets in the G. A. It.
Hall, Wednesday evening on or before
the lull moon.
The officers are:
Commander, W. R. Aurnpr; Vice
Commander, H. M, Bacon; Adjutant,
F. M. Lentz; Junior V ice Commander
A. J. Miller; Quarter Master, I. A. Mc
Collum; Sergeant, O. Taplin; Chaplin,
H. M. Stark; Officer of the Day, G. D.
Wyllys; Officer of Guard, C. C. Coun
tryman: Quarter Master Sergeant, Eli
Brainard. ^
—^ ^ _ _
The C. M. & St. P. R ’y. will sell ex
cursion tickets to points within 200
miles on their line at one fare and a
third for the round trip. Tickets for
sale July 3rd and 4th good to return
until July 5th.

Harness.

the Great Shows have
come

and

gone,

heart begins

H A R D W A R E L IN E

STOP R U B B IN G .

you will be convinced that he sells the

The lady of the house will sive her
temper and her Anger nails by using
our L A U N D R Y Q U EEN or W EBS
T E R Washer.

B E ST GOODS at the

his

L O W E S T L IV IN G PRICES.

Agency for the Famous

to sink,

sink within him, and he
invites his friends to

H O W A B O U T A N E W PU M P?
I t ?s out of season to work half an
hour to get a pail of water. W e can
put you in the best pump in the mar
ket; either iron or wood.

by applying

dealing and prompt at

:,

GEO. D. W YLLYS,

business in this vicinity in 1861.

Monarch Mixed Paints Swill carts, screen doors, whips, tin
ware, tine cutlery and tools, and a
of wh’ch we have exclusive agency.
Other paints, white lead and coiors thousand other things you will find at
always iu stock.
the store of

j.

p

. McA l l i s t e r ,

Because they can buy cheaper
goods, and sell them for a larger
profit.
»

I C H A L L E N G E any one in the
CO UNTRY
to D U P L IC A T E
M Y PR IC E S and V A R I E T Y in
S TO C K .

ai

and on REASONABLE TERMS.

B U Y OF M E

H. A. Kellogg.
'

G ENO A. IL L .

'

And yon not Only Save Money

But Get the Best.
You want a new mower and
of course with your past ex
perience, in buying a ma
chine you realize that the
best is the cheapest at any
price.
Your choice
N aturally falls on the

It H a s
No Pitman.
No Up-and-Down

Champion

Movement.

All Work Guaranteed

No Friction or

Dr. J.B . Ludw ig,

"Wear.

Hours:

12 to 2 p. m.

Calls - Promptly - Attended - to.
If you are In need of a

Piano, Organ,
W rite to

T . I I . (T IL L .
of Marengo, and be w ill call on you.

I never make note of a ship
ment of five or six jobs, as many
dealers do, but consider an in
voice o f thirty or forty worthy of
notice.
Yours Truly,

Kingston, 111.

in

i»S
and

Stoves and Ranges.

Clean up your premises

come in, and by square

H E DOES GOOD W O R K

Universal and Gold Coin

Save Fuel
) by { J E W E L
Save Tim e
>- using - GAS O L I N E
Gain Com fort) our ( S T O V E

These rare specimens are for
lie at prices to suit the financial
ondition o f these times.
Ask
our dealer for Staver & Abbott
Physician & Surgeon.
oods.
The answer is “ W e do
Office at Residence,
ot handle them."
at Kingston, 111.

Why?

Kingston, 111.,

for anything in the

for him any longer, and

TXT.

Shaffer.

-

not handle his mails

Kishwaukee Chapter No. 186, Order
tention to business, so
Eastern Star, was organized at Kings
licits a share of their
ton four years ago. I t has a member ever yet.
ship of about fifty, and meets o,n the
patronage.
second and fourth Tuesday of each
month, in Masonic Hall.
They are first-class, such as the
c o l e
The officers for the ensuing year are
as follows: Mrs. M. W. Cole, Worthy
K IN G S T O N , I L L .
Matron: J. S. Brown, Patron: Mrs. J.
S. Brown, Asso. Matron; Mrs. H. M.
Stark, Conductress; Mrs. H. G. Burg
ess, Asso. Conductress; Mrs. Henry
Landis. Sec.; H. M. Stark, Treas.;
Mrs. John Cole, Warden; John Cole,
Buggies,
Kingston, 111.,
Sentinel.
S tar
o f f ic e r s :— Ada,
Emily Lentz; Ruth, Mrs. James Mack
Carriages,
ey: Esther, Mrs. G. D. Wyllys; Martha,
Invites your attention to the fact
Amanda Gross; Electa, Mrs. L. C.
that he commenced Blacksmith
Road W ag o n s,

Stiver (I AW

S NOT ALWAYS TH

but if you will patronize

MASONIC LODGE.

EASTERN STAR.

■ jc im

No Breaking of

Mower,
For it has those advantages
over other makes that go to
make haying easy. Not on
ly this but it so constructed
that it is not continuously
getting out of order, and
this seems the trouble with
most makes.

Knife Heels.
No Cramping.
No Equal.

C. & N. W. R. R.
T IM E A T H E N R IE T T A .
Rem em ber t e l

TRA ITS GOING NO RTH .

Passenger................................ 8 54 A . M.
Passenger.............. ..................5 40 P. M.
Stock F reigh t................... .. ..1 45 A. M.

k «p a

p u m p S

Large

T R A IN S GOING 'SOUTH

F reigh t...................................... 8 54 A .
Passenger..................................2 05 P.
P a s s e n g e r............................... 5 40 P.
M ilwaukee Freight.................. 9 22 A .
Stock F reight........................ 10 25J P.

M.
M
M
M.
M.

GENOA, IL L ,

a ild

K ep a U S .

/
*
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GRADUATING EXERCISES
Of Kingston High School.
B u t One Graduate.
M is s

E m ily L e n t z E n j o y s t h e L o n e

H o n o r —T h e

K a lo p h o n Q u a r 

t e t F u r n i s h e d M u s ic .

Amid a profuse display of beautiful
flowers, the third graduating exer
cises of the Kingston High school
took place on Tuesday evening at the
M. E. church. The church was filled
to overflowing, it being about the
largest crowd in the church since the
school contest in May, 1893: The
Kalophon quartette showed them
selves to be fully worthy of the repu
tation they have acquired, from the
first selection to the last, as they were
obliged to respond to nearly every se
lection. They put as much skill in
their humorous selections as in their
most difficult pieces.
The essay by Miss Emily Lentz was
excellent, some people having ex
pressed a desire to have it published
in order to .possess a copy. Although
she had short time in which to com
pose it, it was written well.
On account of sickness in his fam
ily, Prof. IJ. F. Derr, Principal of El
gin city schools, could not be present,
Dr. Crane, pastor of the Universalis!
churche « of Belvidere and Sycamore
being engaged in his stead. On com
mencing -his speech be said he did not
intend to All the place of the one first
engaged, although he made a very
good attempt in quantity if not qual
ity, unless Prof. Derr is an unusually
large man.
As Miss Lentz had taught success
fully one year, Prof. L. M. Gross, with
a few appropriate remarks presented
filer with the first grade certificate and
^diploma. She was the recipient of
many handsome bouquets, no partial
ity being shown. The young ladies’
class of the Baptist S. S., of which she
is a member, presented her with a
^ basket of beautifui flowers.
Supt. F. H. Palmer and the Board
of Education deserve merit for the ex
cellent
program
prepared
and
rendered. On account of the great
number present it was very difficult
for the ushers, green hands a t that,
to seat the people properly, because
when the former were absent from the
door, those who came in would fall
down into the first seat they came to.
On the whole the program was the
besc that has eyer been given in this
town. A new star has appeared in
the heavens, as the class of ’95 is now
coming into prominence.
The re
ceipts amounted to nearly $40
N e a t h t h e S n o w L i e t h e D a is ie s .
b y E m i l y J. L e n t z .

>

That our present life is but a state
of probation, is a cardinal principle
in the various beliefs of all mankind.
Our future interest is depending upon
ourselves.
W e have scope and opportunities
here for good or bad behavior which
God will reward or punish.
As the moral government of God,
which religion teaches, implies that
we are in a state of trial in regard to
a future world; so also his government
over us as to things pertaining to this
life, implies that we must pass
through a state of trial, in like sense
if we desire to attain any degree of
preeminence.
Preeminence in any
chosen profession implies a life of toil,
of seclusion from society.
W hat appears to 11s at first a mis
fortune often develops latent energies
of soul. Perhaps the greatest exam
ple of this that we can cite is the
noble struggle with adversities of Sir
W alter Scott. We see this man fall
from his splendid position as regards
wealth into comparative poverty, with
a load of debt upon nim that would
have sunken to earth a more resolute
man. And again we see this brave
man bearing bis burden gallantly
through years of toil, casting it off
little by little, winning universal love
and admiration by bis wondrous exer
tions of talent and industry that he
may work out his emancipation by
the strength of his own intellect. He
rowed much harder against the
stream of fortune than he had ever
rowed with it. His sole aim was that
no one should suffer by his own mis
managed financial affairs. He sacri
ficed his life by his tremendous efforts
that others might not suffer. His
misfortune brought to light his true,
noble character.
ft
I believe that there is a much great
e r distinction be{ ween different men
than between many men and the low
er animal creation.

He who is struggling through this
world, striving to accomplish a cer
tain aim, with the unselfish motive of
the good it will do others, gentle, gen
erous, self-denying, ever ready to ac
knowledge the merits of contempo
raries, is a man to be admired.
He who is struggling through this
world, striving to accomplish a cer
tain aim, allured by the spirit of emu
lation, sullen, jealous, deceitful, is a
creature to be despised and pitied.
Burr possessing such power of mind,
ambition, strength of purpose, ele
gance and ability, permitted liis sel
fish motive to deprive him of the re
ward of good he might have done.
How many men in our own recollec
tion, like Burr have been buried in
the sin and corruption of the political
world. N ot all who enter life ’s career
with bright hopes and firm principles
attain success. Integrity is wanting,
and character weak. Character is not
formed in a singSe day, or by a single
act hut requires ;a lifetime to mould it
into its final form either noble or de
praved.
In order to attain any degree of
preeminence in any sphere of life one
must possess three distinct character
istics of the soul, integrity, strength
of purpose and an insatiable desire to
succeed. Armed with these requisites
Success is certain, regardless of any
obstacles however great, which may
confront us. Some have a faliciofis
notion that wealth is a requisite to
success.
Wealth, to those who do
not possess it is a source of envy; to
those who are its so called fortunate
possessors, it. is far more often a bur
den than a pleasure.
Parents sometimes long for money,
that they (.may give their children a
better education, greater advantages.
Rich parents have their anxieties.
They see the spoiling effect of wealth
upon the characters of their children,
t he self indulgence, the false notion
of life, and the temptation to which
idleness exposes them.
Every wish
gratified that money can procure,
they have no incentive to exert them
selves, and so remain undeveloped,
and unconscious of the nobler quali
ties that lie dormant because not
called forth by necessity.
Man can be what he pleases. Every
one of us can he what we design to be,
and by keeping our object ever in
view and gradually overcoming all
obstacles by an indomitable will, we
will finally reap our reward, gather
the daisies in all their beauty.

K IN G S T O N

LO C A LS .

Mrs. E. J. Rees returned from her
trip to Canton, this state, on Monday
a. m.

TI1EO. F. SWAN

Farmers about Kingston are rigging
up their hay racks in order to be ready
for business.
Miss Minnie Miller went to Milwaukee on Tuesday a. m, to witness
the marriage of a cousin.
Profs. G. G. Lewis and Bettis came
down from Sycamore to listen to the
graduating exercises.
Children's Pay exercises were held
at the German church in North Kings
ton on last Sunday forenoon.

Universal Provider.
Carefully note each item in our introductory “ ad”
to the economically inclined public of Kingston and vi
cinity.

Miss Gertrude Whitney returned to
her home north of town after a several
weeks sojourn in Sycamore.
The two individuals in whom Kingstonites are taking a great interest,
Mrs. G. C. Davis and Mrs. Mattie
Stuart, were recovering at last report.

Are represented and tlm following proposition has beea
proven correct,

I t looks rather suspicious to have
Dr. Ludwig getting a number of loads
of household goods from Belvidere.
We expect to have some news in a
short time.

$ 1.00 in Trade „
, $ 3.00 in Trade
For Cash.
|(|jyjj
On Credit
AT SW AN S
E LSE W H E R E .

Mr. and Mrs J. E. White, accom
panied by Miss Vera Colvin, went to
Stillman Valley last week to witness
the graduation of a nephew.
Mrs. Fairclo and sons Cassius, of
Sycamore, drove down to Kingston
from Sycamore, to visit their friends.
I t is the first time she has been in
town for a number of years.
A game of hall was played at Ilenrietra, Saturday between the Genoa and
Kingston second nines. As not all of
the former were present a few bystan
ders were suhstituded. I t resulted in
a tie, although we did not learn the
score.

M

Those who attended church Sunday D e p ’ t .
No. i —Dress Goods. 100 pieces. 38 to 44 in. all wool suiting, 75c for 49c.
at the M. E. church were addressed by
2—
Linings, Cambric 4c, Silesia 9c per yard.
Presiding Elder Haight, of the Dixon
3—
Dress trimmings. One lot worth 50c for 9c per yard.
4—
Linens. Extra size Turkish Bath Towels, worth 20 c for 10c^
District M. E. conference.
5— Wash fabric Dress Goods. Irish lAnen, sold elsewhere for 15 at III©
On account of the inclemency of the
0—Chenille Fortiers, worth $4 for $2.98. cts.
weather the Bowery dance to he given
7—
Lace curtains, worth $1.50 for 98c, etc.
on Friday night did not come off. It
8—
Window Shades. Opaque felt, complete with fixtures, worth 3o for 19c.
will be held on Friday night of this
9— Rugs, 500 ordinary size, worth 50c for 33c.
week.
10—
Ladies’ Underwear, A Jersey ribbed Vest worth 20 for 9c.
11—
Ladies Muslin underwar, Drawers, 21. night dresses 49, corset coversISe
The Kishwaukee river has at last re
Children's undeiware, 100 doz ribbed vests worth 15 for 5c,
sumed its course over the dam and
thanks to the several energetic citizens
who caused it to do so.
____ ________ __
JU5. IX. w 11LLv, o li 11L UU1UUUUI1LU
'—Gents Underwean Balbriggan shirts and drawers worth 5uc for 29c.
Henry Clark got quite badly lac
17—
Gent’s Hosery. 500 doz regular 20c hose for 10c.
erated in the barb wire on Monday
18—
Domestics, 100 pieces apron check gingham 3fc per yard.
evening, having been thrown off his
19—
Notions. Dress stays 5c per set.
horse into the barb wire. He is able
20—
Laces. A ll the latest creation from 9c per yardup.
to get around and that is all. Hon.
“ Heaven is not reached by a single bound
21—
Corsets. 500 doz summer cosrets worth 50 for 25.
Hiram,
about
15
minutes
afterward
But we build the ladder by which we rise
22—
Handkerchiefs. 100doz gents linen finished worth 10 for 3c,
was
thrown
off,
the
horse
stepping
on
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,
23—
Hosiery. Ladies’ and children's. The 20c quality for 10c.
his
arm
causing
a
large
swelling
to
And we mount to the summit round by round.
24—
Gloves. Ladie’s kid gloves. The $1.50 quality 98c,_
appear.
25—
Embroidery. A ll widths. 1000 yards worth up to 50 for 12c.
20—Fancy goods. Everything you will ask for.
27—
Ribbons. Nos 5 and 7 at 5c. Nos. 9. 12, 16, and 22 at 8c.
28—
Stamped Linen. The very latest effects,
29—
Cloaks. A jacket worth $5 for $2.98. A cape worth 3.a0 for 1.98.
30—
Suits. Ladies duck suits worth $4 for $2 49.
31—
Wraders. Ready made. Worth 1.25 for 69c, worth 2.00 for 1.29.
32—
Waists. Ready made. Worth 50 for 29c, worth 7o for 49c.
33—
Children’s Dresses. Ready made. Ages 4 to 14 from 25c upward.
34—
Millinery. In this department we are the acknowledged leaders.
35—
Stationery. Memorandum and time hooks worth 5c, two lc.
37—
Sheet Music. Over 5,000 copies worth 10 to 25c for 44 c.
38—
Fishing tackle. A ll silk braid line 5c spoon hooks 12c.
39—
Jewelry. All the oddities at’ our usual low prices.
40—
Silverware. A t about half the usual charges.
41—
Watch Repairing. Everything at cut prices.
42—
Optical goods. Nose glasses 29c, spectacles -9c.
43—
Drugs. A ll patent Medicines at cut rates. $1.00 goods for <9c. 50o
B ELV ID ER E,
ILLIN O IS,
goods for 39c. 25c goods for 19c.
44—
Prescriptions, id lied at about one-half usual-charges.
45—
Toilet Articles. Buttermilk soap 8c, face powder 9c.
46—
Soda fountain, Plain soda 4c with ice cream 8c.
47—
Confectionery. Gum, all flavors, 4c,
_ _ AA ,
48—
Boats and shoes. Ladies’ kid button, patent tip. worth 3.00 for 1.1®.
I C H A IN S,
49—
Shoe Repairing. Everything at one-ahird the usual charges
50—
Crockery. Cups and saucers worth 10c for 3|c,
51—
Glassware. Tumblers worth 5c for He.
52—
Hardware. A complete line of shelf hardware.
53—
Horse goods. A single harness for 3.49, double harness fof 18.49,
54—
W illow ware. Made by the St Regis Indians.
56—
Fish. Everything except fresh flsn.
57—
Meats. Smoked meats of all kinds.
R IN G S ,
58—
Cigars and Tobaccos. 10c plug 2c, 15c plug 5c, cigaretts 2c.
59—Tonsorial parlors.—Shaving 7c, hair cutting 19c.
60—
Clothing. Boy’s suits 98c. all wool youths’ suits 4.98.
61—
Hats and caps. A 1.00 hat for 69c. hoy’s hat at 19c.
62—
Sporting goods. Base ball hats etc. at popular prices.
63—
W all paper. White back 4c per roll, 9in. border 14 per yard.
64—
Paints. Best mixed, worth 1.50 for 1.10 per gal. barn paint by QW
DIAM ONDS.
65c per gallon.
65—
Lawyers Office. Reliable legal advice reasonable.
66—
Doctors Office. Magnetic both a specialty.
67— Dentist’s office. Extracting without pain, 49c.
68—
Real estate Office. Bought, sold and exchanged.
69—
Mail order department. W ill promptly wait on you.
70—
Insurance. Fire, L ife and Accident.

Wm, M. Sawyer,
Graduate

Optician.

Gold and
Silver

S IL V E R W A R E ,

WANTED—Stocks o f General Mer
chandise for spot cash or w ill ex
change for real estate.

i l l

I
LO CKETS,

391881

WATCHES.

R E P A IR IN G .

Great Department Store.

SA.TIBFAlCTID3sT
GtTTAJRAISTTEED,

/

__ \

surance rates had been doubled. Mr.
Maclay further includes in the good
work of the navy of the revolution the
supplying of munitions of war and the.
G. E. S IS L E Y & CO., Publishers.
capture of probably tw elve thousand
GENOA,
:
:
:
IL L IN O IS . prisoners, including about five hundred
English soldiers. Besides Ezek Hop
kins, the well-known commanders in
cluded Barry, Manly, M cNeil and HinH U M AN SELFISHNESS.
man, but the hero whose fame eclipsed
W e go our way in life too much alone;
all others was John Paul Jones. His
We hold ourselves too far from all our kind; capture of the Drake, his raids upon
Too often we are dead to sigh and moan;
the shipping of Whitehaven, and his
Too often to the weak and helpless blind;
immortal exploit in the Due de Duras
Too often where distress and want abide,
W e turn and pass upon the other side.
—whose name he changed in honor of
Dr. Franklin to Bonhomme Richard—
The other side is trodden smooth, and worn
when he destroyed the Serapis, off
By footsteps passing Idly all the day,
Where lie the bruised ones that faint and Flamborough, make up one of the best
mourn
passages of this book.
Is seldom more than an untrodden way.
The war with France was the second
Our selfish hearts are for our feet the guide—
great contest of our navy. Before it
They lead us by upon the other side.
broke out the demand by the Dey of
It should be ours the oil and wine to pour
Algiers of a tribute like that which
Into the bleeding wounds of stricken ones;
was paid by the powers of Europe had
To take the smitten and the sick and sore,
And bear them where a stream of blessing stimulated congress to authorize the
runs.
building of three forty-four gun and
Instead we look about—the way is wide,
three thirty-six gun frigates. Tt is in
And so we pass upon the other side.
teresting to find that even in those
Oh, friends and brothers, gliding down the days our constructors aimed to build
years,
the best ships in the world. Just a
Humanity is calling each and all
hundred yrears ago, April 1, 1794, the
In tender accents, born of grief and tears!
I pray you. listen to the thrilling call.
secretary of war declared that these
You cannot, in your cold and selfish pride,
frigates “ separately7would be superior
Pass guiltlessly by on the other side.
to any European frigate of the usual
—Buffalo New*.
dimension; that if assailed by7 num
bers they would always be able to lead
OUR JACK TARS.
ahead” —in other words, that they
would surpass other ships of their
class, both in speed and battery power.
Something- About the Early W a rs
Three of them had been built—the
in W hich They Fought.
others being abandoned—when the
seizures by7 the French not only of
The American navy has a splendid British vessels in American waters,
battle record in the early wars of our hut even of American merchantmen,
country. From a recent history o f the brought on war. Vessels were hurnavy, prepared by Edg-ar Stanton Mac- ridly7 procured from various sources,
lay7, A. M., a book review er gains the and the Delaware seized the French
follow in g interesting facts:
privateer Croyable, which was after
Our people come honestly by their ward recaptured by the Insurgente.
aptitude for the sea through English, The Sans Parell, the Jaloux, and other
Dutch and French ancestry, while even French privateers were subsequently
Spanish and Portuguese strains were taken.
not wanting, particularly, as Mr. MacThe most famous duel of the war
lay notes, in Maine, a great state of was the one in which the Constella
shipbuilders and mariners; and Italian tion, under Truxton, captured the In
and Scandinavian admixtures also surgente. of forty guns, throwing
came duly. W ithin tw elve years after seven hundred and ninety-one pounds,
the Piigriras landed a hundred-ton against our frigate's fort3'-eight guns,
craft was launched in Massachusetts, with eight hundred and fort3’-eight
and in the follow in g year one double pounds. The Insurgente lost seventy
that size. By 1676 Massachusetts alone killed and wounded, and the Constel
had built seven hundred and thirty lation but five.
Superior armament
vessels of from six tons to two hundred and superior gunnery even at that
and fifty, while in 1713 she employed early- date distinguished our war
four hundred and ninety-two vessels ships.
Afterw ard the Constellation
aggregatin g twenty-five thousand four had a sharp conflict with the Ven
hundred and six tons, and thirty-four geance. which escaped after a battle
hundred and ninety-three seamen. The of five hours, in which she lost one
exploits o f buccaneers under men like hundred and sixty killed and wounded,
Kidd and Bellamy caused merchant or nearly half her cretv, against the
crews to be trained in the use of fire Constellation’s thirty-nine. The cap
arms, while the whalers had their ad ture of the Derceau by Capt. L ittle, in
ventures in distant regions. Wars with the Boston, was another notable
France in Canada, including tw o cap event. A fte r two and a half years the
tures of Port Royal and the reduction war was ended early in 1801. Eightyo f Louisburg, gave the colonists a four armed French vessels, nearly all
taste of naval warfare, and all these privateers, mounting over five hun
experiences served to prepare them dred guns, had been captured, most of
for duties afloat when congress, at the j them by our government cruisers.
outbreak of the revolution, resolved to The French had captured no vessel ex
have a navy. The construction of five cept merchantmen and their own
ships of thirty-two guns, five of twen Cro3’able, rechristened the Retaliation.
ty-eight and three o f twenty-four was Meanwhile our exports under the pro
ordered at the close of 1775, and the tection o f the war ships increased
same year fourteen merchant vessels, from fifty-seven million dollars in 1797
suitable for cruisers, were purchased. to 878,665,528 in 1799, so that it “ paid”
Our first naval commander was old to build up the na\’3\
Capt. Ezek Hopkins, whose flagship,
Many persons can still remember the
the Alfred, was one of the eight cruis copper coin, or rather uncurrent token,
ers collected as a squadron at Philadel which bore the legend: “ Millions for
phia.
Defense, Not One Ceilt for Tribute/’
Early in January, 1776, lie boarded That sentiment goes back nearl3’ a ceti*
her, and then, at a signal by Capt. Dud tury, to the time when our country,
ley Saltonstall, First Lieut. John Jones after yielding, at first, to the European
hoisted the first flag ever raised on an custom of paying tribute to the Bar
American man-of-war—a yellow silk bary powers, broke away from it. The
flag, embellished with a pine t.r*>e and bashaw of Tripoli, on learning that his
a rattlesnake and the motto: “ Don't neighbors received larger tributes than
tread on me.’’ Capt.. Hopkins sailed to he, demanded more, and, on being re
the Bahamas, where a landing party, fused, in June. 1801, declared war
under Capt. Nicholas of the marines— against the United States. Capt Rich
for as early as November 9, 1775, con ard Dale had then already been sent
gress had ordered the raising of two out to the Mediterranean w itll a squad
battalions o f marines—captured a fort ron, and reinforcements followed. The
at New Providence with nearly eighty Enterprise began operations by captur
guns. Afterw ard the squadron fell in ing a polacre o f fourteen guns after an
w ith the twenty-gun ship Glasgow, action in which the Tripolitans had
which, however, handled the Am eri twenty kil led and thirty wounded out
can vessels roughly and made her es of a crew o f eighty.
cape.
Boat attacks on the enemy followed,
It would be a long story to recount bnt a
rt{ disitstbi' UCtriitried When the
r,he exploits o f our young navy during Philadelphia, while chasing il xebec,
this war. In 1778 We had fourteen grounded, and was compelled to sur
ships, carrying two hundred and thir render with all her officers and crew.
ty-two guns, but the British had However, her commander, Capt. Baineighty-nine ships on the North Am eri bHdgT, 111 it letter written with lemon
can coast, with two thollskhd live hun juice, which on being field to the fire
dred and seventy-six guns, so that, as j became legible, suggested to (dipt.
may be imagined, French h&v&l go- Preble the plan of destroying the Phila
operation was much prized. Hut the delphia ht her anchorage. This feat was
noteworthy naval feature of the war splendidly accomplished by a picked
was the energy o f the American priva force under Lieut. Decatur, after board
teers. These and boat flotillas from ing the vessel and clearing her o f the j
land captured in all sixteen English Turks who guarded her. Tbs capture
cruisers, mounting two hundred and of a felucca followed, and then a scries
twenty-six guns, and while the total of bombardments of Tripoli, together
continental loss, including both wrecks with desperate hand-to-hand fights
and captures, was twenty-four vessels, with the Tripolitan gunboats.
A sad
w ith four hundred and seventy guns,' but heroic incident was the blowing
that o f the British, according to Mr. up of the ketch Intrepid, in which
Maclay, was one hundred and two war Richard Somers, Henry Wadsworth and
vessels, with two thousand six hun Joseph Israel, three brave young offi
dred and twenty-two guns, and about cers, perished with their men w hile en
“ eight hundred vessels o f all kinds deavoring to destroy the enemy’s flo
were captured from the English by , tilla. Finally, the brother and rival of
American cruisers, privateers and by the bashaw was induced by our consul,
private enterprise.”
Eaton, to take up arms against him,
A Mr. Woodbridge testified to tlm ; and Eaton himself, picking twelve,
house of lords that up to February 6 i hundred men from a rabble of many
1778, five hundred and fifty-nine ship s ! thousands, and reinforcing them w ith
Xl2Lfl
n fn n a ri a
i.
____ -i ib y ^
had hp.PTl
been na
captured
or
destroyed
\ a body of marines, captured Perne,
American privateers, exclusive of tho'
j three of our vessels meanwhile silenc
retaken and restored, and that th<
ir ;; ing the shore batteries. Then, for the
value was estimated, with their c: F- 1first time, the flag of the Ujpited Slates
goes, etc., at more than nine milli vi floated over a fortress o f the Q14
dollars. Mr. Creighton put the es d- World.
About live weeks Jater the
mate at eleven million dollar*, and ia- basliayy signed a treaty by

Qtl)c ®cnort Issue.

relinquished all claims to a tribute minute t « t t l e between the r/ighteenS C IEN CE A ND I N D U S T R Y .
and agreed to release our captive coun gun sloops Wasp and Reindeer, the
—The largest products of Alsace Lor*
trymen for sixty thousand dollars. English lo st twenty-five kPlled and
raine are wine and tobacco.
This was in June, 1805, and thus after forty-tw o wounded, and the Frolic, in i
—The leading exports of Denmark
four years the war ended in throwing her battle \vith the Wasp, heri. fifteen j
are pork, butter, eggs and lard.
off an ignoble yoke of piratical states, killed and Lvrty-seven wounded orut of
— In 1890 the agricultural implement
while our young navy had gained one hundred and ten, the American
manufacturers of this country made
losing
only
five
k
illed
and
five
wounded.
great prestige by brilliant deeds of
daring.
In casting alvm t for the rea/son of materials costing $61,603,265 into prod
ucts worth $81,271,651.
The war of 1812 brings us to a more the American successes we must doubt
—The chicken crop o f Delaware is
fam iliar story, opening with the less trace it, firsi'i to the fa ta l under
away ahead of the wheat crop in value.
causes of the conflict, the affair of the rating of our navy by7 the British. The difference would be bigger yet if
Chesapeake and the Leopard, and that They had been so accustomeiJ for gen all the wheat that is grown in the state
against
of the president and the L ittle Belt, erations to beatin,g others
were fed to chickens.
and then depicts the capture of the odds that they7 fo rg o t that it was a
—By a simple rule, the length of the
A lert by Porter in the Essex, and the different matter to attack, in the same
day and night, any time of the y7ear,
famous race in which the Constitution way, men o f their own seafaring race,
may he ascertained by simply doubling
showed her heels to Broke’s squadron. who not only built m agniiicent ships,
the time of the sun’s rising, which w ill
but
who
armed
them
more
heavily
in
Very soon, too, we get a spirited ac
give the length of the night, and doub
proportion
to
tonnage,
and
manned
count of the brilliant victory of the
lin g the time of setting w ill give the
Constitution over the Guerriere. Mr. them with crews obti ined by free en
Sir length of the day.
Maclay tells us that three times Lieut. listment, not by impressment.
—The English government report of
Morris asked Capt. Hull if he shoitld Howard Douglas admits how unuch the
return the enemy’s fire, which had British commanders, “ who had long an investigation into the influenza epi
all demic of the last fpur years regards the
made havoc in the American frigate, been accustomed to contemn
proof of the contagiousness of the
and three times received Capt. Hull’s maneuvering,” learned from the splen
calm “ N ot yet, sir.” But when the de did battle tactics o f Am erican sailors disease from person to person ‘as
and denies that it
But perhaps the greatest overwhelming,
sired position was gained, off the ene like Hull.
m y’s port quarter, the order came and cause o f the American successes was a is transported through the atmos
a terrific broadside crashed into the superiority in gunnery, obtained by phere; another warning of the fo lly of
Guerriere. A t the end of forty min constant practice, such as fe w British unnecessary contact with the sick or
The London Times, contact without precautions; an emi
utes she was a wreck. Mr. Maclay sa3rs ships undertook.
on the action of the nent lary-ngologist attributes the con
that Hull and the gallant Dacres had commenting
tagiousness to the breath.
often exchanged visits before the war Enterprise and Boxer, said1,‘“ the fact
— It is a remarkable fact in botany
and that Dacres once bet him a hat on seems to be but too clearly estimated
the result of a fight between their re that the Americans have som<; superior that no species of flower ever embraces,
spective vessels, so that when Dacres modes of firin g.” The praise given to in the colors of its petals, the whole
surrendered his sword Hull politely7 re the Constitution: as an all-: ound ffne range of the spectrum. Where there
fused it, but added, playfully: “ I ’ ll ship by British officers was as hearty are yellows and reds there are no blues;
trouble you for that hat.” The story as that which Vice Adm irnl Hopkins when blue and red occur there are no
The yellows, and when we have blues and
is good enough to be true. They re recently gave to our New York.
mained excellent friends after the war. British also found the Americans using yellows there are no reds. Tulips come
nearer to covering the whole range of
The second great frigate conquered fine sheet-lead cartridges, which they
the spectrum than any other species.
was the Macedonian, which surren did not have, chain and b a r shot, and
They can be found ranging through
dered to the United States, command a new kind o f grape shot ?md canister.
reds, yellows and purples, hut a blue
ed by Decatur, after a sanguinary bat Such improvements they afterwards
one has never been found.—Popular
tle, in which she lost one hundred adopted.— Ciiicago Arm y Magazine.
Science Monthly.
and four, killed and wounded, out of a
— A considerable quantity7of evidence
T H E F A C E A T T H E WI N DOW.
crew of two hundred and ninety-sevhas been collected of a power in tobacco
en.
When the Java, after a third It .Belonged to a White Hor^e and Xot a
to destroy7the micro-organism of chol
great battle, in which she was so rid
Sinner.
era. Herr Wernicke wrapped cultures
dled that she had to be blown up, sur
One fa ll some years ago a series o f re in cigars, inoculated them with sterile
rendered to the Constitution, then vival meetings were held in a country
dry and moist unsterilized leaves, im
under Bainbridge, the London Times school house in western Maine.
The mersed them in infusions, and envel
emitted a prolonged wail.
Lloyd’s presiding elder was a most earnest,
oped them in tobacco smoke; and in
list, it said, “ contains notices o f up blunt-spoken man, and., withal, near
every case they disappeared in a few
ward of five hundred British vessels sighted. A t the close of his prayer
hours, except in a five per cent, infu
captured in seven months by the Am er one evening a noise o f scuffling feet
sion, when they lived thirty-three days.
icans.
Five hundred merchantmen was heard outside and a face was
Tarsinari found that they were usually7
and three frigates! Can these state indistinctly peering in at the window.
killed after thirty minutes’ exposure to
ments be true? Can the English peo “ Come righ t in, my boys,” called
tobacco fumes. Immunity from cholera
ple hear them unmoved? Anyone Elder Smith; “ there’s plenty of room
has been observed among workmen in
who had predicted such a result of an inside.”
tobacco factories. — Popular Science
American war this time last year
The invitation was not accepted, but Monthly7.
would have been treated as a madman the face disappeared from the window.
—One of the deadliest serpents in the
or a traitor.” Then, adding that it A fe w minutes; later, however, in the
tropics is the fer-de-lanee, o f which
had been expected that in seven midst of an earnest exhortation by
there are at least eight varieties. These
months America's flag would be swept one o f the deacons, the face again
snakes are of precisely the same color
from the seas and her little navy7anni looked in.
which w ill enable them to hide among
hilated, it said: “ Y et down to this
The elder saw it and began to make the foliage or roots of trees. Sometimes
moment not a single American fr ig  violen t gesticulations that the indi
they are a bright y7ellow and can scarce
ate has struck her flag/’ However, a viduals without should come in and
ly be distinguished from the bunch of
change came when the Chesapeake, take some vacant chairs near the plat
bananas within which they7 lie coiled.
under brave Lawrence, surrendered to form.
Again, the reptile may he black, or y el
the Shannon, under Broke, while the
“ Don't stand out there skulking like lowish brown, or of any7hue resembling
Essex, too, under Porter, after a re cowards, tools for Satan,” said the
tropical forest mold, old bark or decom
markably7bold cruise in the Pacific,was elder, in stentorian tones, as the dea posing trees. The iris of the eyre is
overwhelmed by7a pair of antagonists, con sat down.
orange, with red flashes, and at night
the Phoebe and the Cherub. But she
As if in contempt of this objurgation glows like a burning coal.
had meanwhile captured four thou the face remained at the window, bob
—The “ agricultural crisis’’ has called
sand tons o f British shipping and had bing up and down, amcl seeming to
dealt a heavy blow to British com make grimaces.
The congregation out a very7interesting review of Italian
He
were looking that way, and tw o or agriculture, by Signor Galanti.
merce.
outright. states that the area o f land under cul
The American sloops did their part three children snickered
tivation in Ita ly is about 60,000,000
as brilliantly as the frigates. The Pea The elder was becoming incensed.
acres, of which nearly one-fifth is in
cock was stink in action by Law rence’s
“ Deacon Jones,” said he, “ w ill you
Hornet, and the Wasp, under Master step outside and lead that unregener wheat, with an annual average yield of
Commandant Jones, cut to pieces the ate youth in here? He shall not dis about eleven bushels per acre; 5,000,000
acres are devoted to maize, w ith an
Frolic.
The Argus, however, was turb our meeting, for Satan delights in
average yield of seventeen bushels
beaten by the British Pelican, and the such works.”
to the acre; 2,000,000 to leguminous
Viper and the Vixen fe ll into the hands
Deacon Jones went outside, but soon
plants, while oats, barley, ry7e and rice
empty-hand«d.
He said
of big frigates without resistance. But i returned,
comprise the rest of the cereals. Vines,
the Enterprise, under Lieut. Burrows, something about “ no>boy there.”
citrus fruits, olives and other fruits re
who, like his opponent, was killed in
Some o f the children tittered again.
ceive much attention. The farm live
the action, gained a fine victory for
“ T h a t’s Deacon Stetson’s old white
stock includes 5,000,000 cattle, 6,000.000
America over the Boxer. Perry's mag hoss; he’s hitched there, I guess,”
sheep, 1,800,000 goats, 1,800,000 swine,
nificent triumph on Lake Erie also be spoke up a young man who sat next to
720,000 horses and 1,300,000 mules and
longs to the period covered by this the window.
donkeys.
Everybody smiled tshen, and even
volume.
—There is a tree which grows in
Mr. Maclay righ tly says that the the elder had difficulty7 in keeping his
Madagascar called the “ Traveler's
naval part o f the war o f 1812 was a face composed.
hard blow to British pride, and the
“ W ell, w ell, le t us proceed,” he said, Tree,” which is of the greatest service
harder because Am erica’s laurels were severely, “ and not let our risibles be to the tired and thirsty travelers in
won by a force which England had aroused by such a carnal creature as a that tropical climate. This wonderful
tree has no branches, the leaves grow 
ridiculed. The London Statesman o f horse.”
ing from the trunk and spreading out
June 10, 1812. had declared that “ Am er
The services
proceeded, but the
like the sections of a fan. These leaves,
ica certainly cannot pretend to w age g ra vity o f the occasion was several
of which there are generally7 not more
war with us. She has no navy to do it times disturbed by the smiles of the
than twenty-four on each tree, are
w ith.” Hut after the loss o f two fr ig  younger members o f the congregation.
from six to eight feet in length and
ates the London Times declared “ our — Y outh’s Compan ion .
from four to six feet broad. A t the
sea spell is broken.” T o appreciate
base of each leaf is a kind of cup con
Boys Quicker Than Girls.
what our young navy7 really did we
taining- about a quart of cool, sweet
must note that at the b egin n in gof 1812
Dr. J. A. Gilbert, o f the Y ale psycho
water. The natives save themselves
the British navy was “ in the zenith o f logical laboratory, has completed some
the trouble of climbing the teee byits glory7. It had matched its strength tests regarding the mental and phys
throwing a spear, which pierces the
against the combined navies of the ical developments o f the pupils of the
leaf at the spot where the water is
greatest maritime nations of the world, j N ew Haven public school. Many of
stored. The w ater then flows down
and had come off a victor. In two hun i the tests are entirely new. The tests
into the vessel held beneath it and the
dred actions between single ships it were marie on 1,200 boys and girls,
traveler is enabled to continue his jour
had been defeated but five times, and varying from 6 to 17 years of age. He
ney, cheered and refreshed by- the pre
on those occasions the British ship is has made a series o f charts which show
cious liquid nature has so kindly pro
admitted to be of inferior force. But that boys are more sensitive to w eight I
vided for his use.
in two and a half years o f naval war discrimination; that girls can te ll the |
with the United States, Hritish com difference in color shades better than
Suicide for Love of a Dog,
merce was almost annihilated, and in boys, and that boy7s think quicker than
A touching proof of devotion to a
eighteen naval engagements the royal the other sex. A ltogether the charts j dumb animal was lately given by an
navy sustained fifteen defeats.” Over show that the boys are more suseep- ; old maid residing in the Rue de Vougififteen hundred English vessels and tible to suggestion than girls. The rard, in Paris. She was w ell known in
more than tw enty thousand seamen, charts show also that both boys and the neighborhood as “ la vieille Philosays our author, were captured in this girls between the ages of 12 and 1-i mene,” that being her Christian name,
years are not so bright, quick or strong and she walked out every- day accom
w7ar.
The disparity in losses was another in proportion, nor do they7 develop as panied by a hideously ugly7 bulldog.
surprise to the British. A t Trafalgar, j fast as they do before and after those Mischievous boys made a butt of her,
Nelson’s flagship. Victory, lost fifty- ! years. The object of the test is to and some of them earned quite a little
seven killed and one hundred and two enable teachers to better understand income by stealing the dog and taking
wounded, out o f six hundred men and the mental requirements of the pupils. him back to his mistress, who always
boys; but the Java lost sixty killed and
rewarded them with a franc piece.
one hundred and one wounded out of
A Tip for the Egotist.
Some time ago the animal disappeared
four hundred and twenty-six, and our
I f every man could know what other for good, and his mistress became a
Constitution had only nine killed and people are thinking o f him all the time prey to melancholia. A t length she
twenty-five wounded.
In the great he would find out that the greater has committed suicide by suffocating
fight off CamperdoTvn, the seventy-four- part of the time they are not thinking herself with charcoal fumes. A note
gun ship Monarch, which lost most of him at a ll.—Som erville Journal.
in her handwriting was found, in
heavily of all on the British side, had
which it was stated that she could not
—Cupid
was
recognized
as
a
deity,
thirty-six killed .and one hundred
bear to live without her dear “ boule.”
pounded out of five hundred and nine' but his worship was always merged is ■
—London News.

ty^hree, whereas, la

the eighteen* that of his mother, V$bu &

THE

DINNER P AI L

BRI GADE.

A t eventide, when all the tasks are over for the
day.
When saw and hammer, pick and drill, have all
been laid away;
When daylight hides behind the gathering
shadows in the west
And night lets down its curtains 'twixt the
worlds of toil and rest:
Then, in the din and hurry of the over-crowded
street
That pulsates to the tramping of a million
weary feet.
In broken lines and numbers and in homely
garb arrayed
There hastes to friends and firesides the din
ner-pail brigade.
A t early morning, ere the fainting starlight
scarce had gone.
Or blushing sun-beams climbed the dew-washed
stairway of the dawn,
The kindly hands whose loving deeds the earth
shall not reveal
Provided from a humble store the simple
noon-tide meal.
Again before his going did he linger at the
door
To say the fond good-by and feel the kiss of
love once more.
As memory called back the day when she. a
trusting maid.
Was mated to a member of the dinner-pail
brigade.
W ith saw and plane and hammer, and with
lathe and mold and drill.
The workers all arc toiling at the factory and
mill.
Where each is daily striving with an earnest
hand and head
To win the peaceful battles where the victory
is bread.
A modest, cozy cottage is their coveted do
main;
Within the hearts of loved ones is the realm
where they would reign.
And fair and happy pictures are the ones by
hope displayed
To glad the lives of those who form the dinnerpail brigade.
—Nixon Waterman, iu Chicago Journal.

T T H E time it
happened
Prof. Grumble
was nursing a
cold. A f t e r
the loss o f his
voice.
which
went into re
tirement dur
ing" his eng"ag"einent w ith the cold, he
whispered with
great vehemence
several times that he would rather
nurse twins than care for even a
moderate every-day sort of cold, to
say nothing" of a genuine Lake Michi
gan cold. It must be considered in
this connection, however, that the. pro
fessor was out of temper, and that he
had never had any experience with
twins; therefore we are not bound to
accept his opinion in this respect with
out question.
The point to be borne in mind is the
fact that he was nursing the cold, and
that while he was in the act o f doing
it, D.r. Squibob came to call on him. It
was not a professional call, made
under the protection o f the great seal
o f a medical college at so many dollars
a visit, medicines extra, but a call in
duced in part by friendship and in part
by curiosity. I t was made because the
doctor fe lt in a measure responsible
for the cold, and feared evil conse
quences from the rival doctor across
the street. He suspected the rival of
a weakness toward hot baths and little
pills, so there was a little harmless
guile mingled with the charity of his
morning call
He fe lt responsible for the profes
sor's cold, because it was taken in the
course of an experiment suggested to
him by the doctor. He was always
suggesting something to the professor
in the way of an experiment, and prom
ising to help him to carry it out, and
was always being called away to visit
some patient at the critical point in
the experiment, and this always re
sulted disastrously to the professor;
but, then, he never charged the pro
fessor anything for prescriptions. The
present cold came in the course of some
studies they were join tly engaged iu,
which necessitated the use o f a large
refrigerator. While the professor was
inside the refrigerator m ixing some
strange and new and bad-smelling
combination of chemicals the doctor
stood on the outside noting the state
o f the barometer and thermometer
and w aiting the professor’s signal to
open the door of the refrigerator. A t
a most interesting point in the pro
ceeding the doctor was called away to
attend a woman who had become en
tangled in a telephone wire without
permission from the authorities.
This new and interesting case dis
tracted the mind of the doctor from
present business, and, after tacking a
notice on the doov of the refrigerator
that he would return at nine p. m.,
he went away, leaving the professor
safely locked up.
The interest per
taining to his bad cold would have
been entirely lost in the story of his'
strange and startling death but for
the fact that Mrs. Grumble had lost a
hat pin. She had been looking for the
hat pin for a week and had found the
point of it in the last batch o f home
made bread. She was losing sleep and
flesh under pressure of the idea that
som^-of the fam ily had eaten the hat
pin and would be obliged to suffer the
horrors of vivisection before it could
be found The head of the pin was
nearly as large as a door knob, and

;reu a goat would have rebelled at it#

flavor; but Mrs. Grumble did not think
of this, and went around distractedly
looking in every conceivable place for
the lost hat pin.
In her wanderings, she thoughtless
ly opened the door of the refrigerator,
and the stiff and chilly form of the
professor tumbled out, upsetting her
and creating a storm of consternation
in her breast.
“ Lord have mercy on usl” she
screamed. “ I do believe he’s dead.”
The professor was, to all appearance,
dead.
A coroner would have pro
nounced him dead; and Mrs. Grumble,
not knowing any more than a coroner,
placed her hand to her back hair, drew
out a hat pin with a large knob and
no point, and jabbed the end into Hie
professor's le ft leg. Now, he was not
dead, but some of his faculties were
in suspension; so, when the pin stuck
him, he kicked violently at the re
frigerator and made an incoherent re
mark about “ trimming somebody’s
toe-nails,” and went to sleep again.
Mrs. Grumble was greatly alarmed
at this; and, not having the address o f
a manicure about her, she went out to
hunt up a policeman. A t the end of
an hour she found the policeman; but,
by that time, she had forgotten what
she wanted, and could only think of
her trouble about the hat pin, which
she related to him, to his great and in
creasing amazement. He thought she
was crazy, and consulted his book of
rules to see what should be done in
the emergency. The result of it all
was that, by the time she returned,
the professor was groaning in bed
under the care of Mrs. Grumble's fa
vorite niece, as w ill be explained in
its proper place. The policeman, not
seeing his way clear to arrest anyone,
and not being instructed to do any
thing else, went away as far as the
corner of the street, where he tw irled
his club for an hour and watched a
hole in the sidewalk, and thought how
easy it could be fixed if there was any
body- in creation whose business it was
to fix it. Dr. Squibob being absent,
his rival was called in, presumably at
the instigation of the favorite niece.
This much is necessary to a clear un
derstanding of the matter, and w ill be
read with interest by those who like
to get at the heart of things.
It was noted in the beginning of this
narrative that when the professor fe ll
out o f the refrigerator he le ft his
voice behind him; and therefore what
the professor said to the doctor is sub
ject to correction when he should be
sufficiently recovered to revise the
matter.
It was also stated that w hile Mrs.
Grumble was hunting the policeman,
her favorite niece called at the house
and found the professor in the deplor
able state above described.
She was a trim and lovely lass, with
rosy cheeks, fluffy ligh t hair and
blue eyes, who thoroughly understood

domestic economy, from nursing a
fre tfq l baby to making a mustard
poultice.
From building a fire clear
up to fried chicken and ligh t biscuit
with gravy, she stood without a peer;
but she was weak in algebra and g e 
ometry, and her water colors were in
dependent of drawing and nightmares
of coloring.
The worst thing said about her was
that she had the sweetest voice in
town, and never refused to sing when
invited, and never attempted to sing
anything she did not thoroughly
know. Several young men were at the
time discussing her faults, and umong
them was the young bachelor. Dr.
Pilule, the rival o f Dr. Squibob.
Upon her rested the responsibility of
calling the young doctor; but it was an
emergency that must be promptly
met.
and.
though
the
professor
thought himself the deadly enemy of
Dr. Pilule, he was in no condition to
object at this time, and, after his con
dition improved, lie saw something in
the blue eyes of the niece that warned
him to keep quiet. He did not fear
Mrs. Grumble, for he knew that, no
no matter how strenuously she might
object to any proceeding, spe would
forget all about it the next moment,
in her anxiety to find something she
had lost.
It is to be hoped the reader now
clearly understands how Dr. Squibob
happened to call upon the professor
at this time. The niece was there,
with her hair in a delightful state of
fluffiness. Her disposition to antago
nize Squibob and favor Pilule was in
creased from the fact that Squibob,
secure in a plethora of patients, always
asked h r why she didn’t comb her
hair; and Pilule, with subtle wisdom,
complimented her upon her taste in
arranging it.

served; and Pilule—but that is a mat>
ter to consider hereafter.
The rosy-cheeked niece gracefully
offered the doctor a chair. He seated
himself in a comfortable position,
glanced suspiciously around, sniffed
the air, and said with a tone of con
tempt in his voice:
,
“ Camphor! little pills! foolishness!
Prof., why didn’t you send for me
before you got so bad? They always
wait till they’re dead before they send
for me. They never give me half a
chance. I t ’s a wonder I ’ve any repu
tation left.
W hy didn’t you send
sooner, I say?”
It should be noted here that every
body called the professor “ P rof.” to
rhyme with “ off.”
The professor whispered from be
neath the flannels:
“ I didn’t send for you, Doc. I f you’d
come back in decent season and un
locked the refrigerator, I ’d have stood
some chance to send for you. I was
too stiff to send for anyone when Rose
found me. She an^i Pilule brought me
around with a hot bath.”
“ I didn’t lock it, Prof. It must have
locked itself; and as for that Pilule, I
can’t express my opinion of him. I ’ve
no opinion to express about Pilule.
He's too far beneath my notice to ex
press anything—”
“ Dr. Squibob!” exclaimed Rose, in a
sweet, but indignant voice, “ Dr. Pilule
is my friend!”
“ I beg pardon, Rose,” replied Dr.
Squibob; “ but it's a wonder Prof,
isn’t dead from shock. Out of a refrig
erator into a hot bath—and little pills,
too, and camphor and cold cream. It ’s
strange he isn't dead.
It’s lucky I
called just when I did. H ow ’d you
come to get Pilule?”
“ Rose did it,” whispered the profes
sor.
“ She thought he was a good
man—”
•‘Sue thought, did she?” interrupted
Squibob.
“ What righ t had she to
think in this case? It's a wonder you
aren’t dead. L et’s see your tongue.”
“ Dr. Squibob,” said Rose from the
other side of the room, where she stood
with her eyes ablaze and her fluffy
hair trem bling with indignation. “ Dr.
Pilule is such a nice man! And he has
lots of patients—and he cures ’em, too.
It don’t become you to criticise Dr.
Pilule—you, that lock men up and
freeze ’em to death in refrigerators.
Don’t let me hear any more of it, Dr.
Squibob.”
The manner in which she said “ Dr.
Squibob” was amazing, but it had lit
tle effect on him, for he at once re
torted:
“ Don't talk to me about Pilule.
I
don’t approve of Pilule. Your uncle
might have been dead if I ’d been a
little later in gettin g here. L et me
see your tongue.”
This latter remark
was addressed to the professor and not
to Rose.
“ Hut he isn’t dead,” persisted Rose,
with tears in her eyes, her fluffy hair
shaking worse than ever. “ He isn’t
dead, and Dr. Pilule is a good man and
saved his life, and you are a mean, old,
ugly, naughty—”
Nobody knows what Rose intended
to say after this, for Dr. Pilule had
been quietly standing near the door
for some time, and, hearing Rose’s
warm defense of himself, thought it
time to appear in his own behalf.
As he came forward, Dr. Squibob
arose and gazed at him with great dig
nity and all the warmth of an iceberg,
but discreetly held his tongue. Dr.
Pilule bowed; but, before he had time
to do more, his attention was attracted
in another direction.
A t sight of Dr. Pilule, Rose went into
a spasm of crying and laughing and
fe ll in an hysterical fit straight into his
arms. There is no suspicion of pre
meditation in this occurrence, and the
only strange tiling about it was that,
though hysterics were something of a
specialty with Pilule, it took a very,
very long time for him to deal with
Rose’s case; and, by the time he had
restored her to tranquillity and a fever
ish complexion. Squibob had departed
without saying a word to anyone.
Owing to the loss of the professor’s
voice, it is difficult to obtain minute
particulars of other things that trans
pired; but neighborhood rumor says
that the lovely niece and Dr. Pilule ar
rived at some sort of understanding
during the hysterical period, and that
in consequence many mysterious pack
ages have beglu> to arrive at the resi
dence o f the niece, most of which are
only suitable for wedding presents. It
further says that among the best of
these packages are some marked “ From
Squibob," and that Squibob and Pilule
were seen to shake hands on the street,
in the face of the great public, with
apparent cordiality. A ll this is incredi
ble, and can only be believed when the
professor recovers his voice from the
refrigerator and confirms the truth of
the rumors.—Peterson Magazine.
No M ay Day Terrors.

W eary W illiam (in h a y lo ft)—Sort o’
comfortable, ain’t it?
P ilferin g
Peter—R eg’lar luxury,
that’s wot it is! No doors to lock, no
shutters to bolt, no windows to fasten,
no kitchen fire to look after, no potted
plants to move about, no lig h t to both
er with and no nervous w ife to send us
a gallivan tin ’ around on th’ cold floore
half a dozen times a night lookin’ fer
burglars.— London Weekly.

TH E MASS O F JUPITER.

Islands.
INHABITED T H A T C H .
The first impression of the islands to j
Cobras In a D e s e r t e d In d ia n Bungalow at
one expecting a semi-tropical appearance
B h a n g a lp o r e .
is disappointing on account of the
The town of Bhangalpore, in India,
cedar. This is the prevailing tree; in
lies in a low, moist valley. There the
deed, all the islands are covered with conservator of forests took up his resi
this scraggy foliage. The trees for the dence when he was reporting on the
most part are small, and suggest to us a state of some woods in Bengal. He
northern latitude and a poor soil. It is found the bungalow in a very dilapi
true that they are southern cedars, dated condition. The “ chut” —a white
which originally drifted over from washed ceiling cloth stretched horizon
Florida, and some people might try to tally at the height of the walls, and
call them c3"press, and give them a hiding unseemly beams and rafters—
botanical juniper flavor: but to us they was fu ll of holes. So also was the
are northern, and in such contrast to thatch, as he knew from the patches of
the cerulean waters and soft blue skies blue sky to be seen here and there.
and genial atmosphere that we are not
I sent for the owner of the house, and
easily reconciled to them.
Y et they ordered him to make the building thor
are the only thing that seems to be oughly inhabitable.
native to the land. Every other tree
“ Sir,” he replied, “ it is the dry sea
and shrub has an exotic appearance— son. You only want the house for a
even the mangroves, which grow in the month or so, and during that time there
salt marshes, putting down their ! w ill not be a drop of rain. W hat need
branches and dropping cheir long seeds, • i ihere for repairs?”
loaded at one end, into the slime, and i He was plausible, but still I insisted
creating an impenetrable thicket, and j on having the place put to rights. The
finally land. It is. indeed, called the j next day when I reached the bungalow
continent-maker. Palms grow here of I found four or five thatebers and some
several sorts—sago, palmetto, cabbage, { servants loitering outside, but not a
and date—but they are little more than hand's turn of work had , been done.
specimens. The bananas of small and ' Moreover, it was evident that they had
fairly good variety flourish, but not in ] not the slightest intention of begin
quantities sufficient to supply the Jning, for one of the thatchers ap
wants of the islands. The oranges and ! proached me with joined hands and
lemons have succumbed to the scale, and ! said:
/
the few other semi-tropical fruits are of j “ You may hang me if you like, sahib,
no consequence. The islands are at j but I cannot work at that house.”
times brilliant with various flowers, i “ Why, what is the matter with it?” I
but not in the vigor or profusion of ; asked, wonderingly.
southern California. Very fine indeed j “ Come and see!”
are the great fields of lilies in bloom j Calling" the other workmen, who had
(the export of the bulbs is one o f the | tied their hooked iron tools to the ex
industries of the islands), and oo- | tremities of long bamboos, we ap
casionally great fields of scarlet am- ! proached the house, and then, standing
aryllis excite the imagination like a by the doorways, began cautiously and
compact regiment of redcoats.
Bril- | apprehensively to pull down the chut,
liant also are the tall hedges of s-nrlet j or ceiling cloth.
hibiscus, and everywhere the oleander I The sight that met our eyes absolute
grows wild in profusion. Much m>; e j ly beggared description. The whole
might be made out of the islands iu j roof, thatch, rafters and beams, seemed
the way of gardens and small fruits it literally alive with
cobras. Th ey
there were more good farmers and swarmed in hundreds: hooded crests
horticulturists and more enterprise; and angry heads hissed at us from every
but Bermuda is a sort of child of the nook and corner. On examining the
sea. and looks beyond the horizon for house further we found that the walls,
help.
Upon -many things there is a made of sun-dried bricks, were com
sort of blight, at least periodic, and it pletely honeycombed with holes and
has even fallen upon the pungent onion snake'channels; and it was evident that
the cobras had used tlie spot for years
and the potato, so that the anxiety of
as a sort of nursery for bringing up
ji short crop in these great staples is their young. I am glad to add that,
added to the worry about the American next day. the bungalow was burned to
tariff.—Charles Dudley Waaner, in the ground.—Youth's Companion.
Harper’s Magazine.
U n c le

Keign of W hite I’ettlcoats.

The reign of white petticoats pre
dicted for several months, approaches
slowly.
The lifted dress coat skirt,
still shows the dainty silk and lacq
trimmed petticoats in a more bewilder
ing variety than ever. For wear under
white and de icately tinted lawns,
mousseline de soies, and other gauzy
materials nothi ig is so satisfactory as
— We map out our future like some silk, imparting l finish, and effect that
unknown coast, and we say here is a are impalpable, yet missed without it,
harbor, there a rock; the one we w ill and except under gingham gowns of
attain, the other shun, and do neither; i the plainest variety the muslin or camsome chance gale springs up and bears
, brie petticoat ha* up spuore.-w-Chigage
us far o'er sora i unfathomed sea.— L. [ Tribune.

Squibob lost ground Uere, as he de £2, Landou.

P U N G E N T PARAGRAPHS.

— “ You cannot judge a man by the
umbrella he carries.”
“ Why not?” ;
Taking the earth’s mean distance “ Because the chances are it belongs to
from the sun at 92,796,950 miles, as given somebody else.”
by Harkness, the mean distance of Ju
— Business Man (hurriedly)— “ What
piter from the sun w ill be 482,803,970 do you want to get me to the Grand
miles. The eccentricity of its elliptical Central in five minutes?”
Cabman
orbit being 0.04825, its distance from (thoughtfully)— “ A new horse.” —N. Y.
the sun at perihelion is 459,507,760 miles, Weekly.
J'
and at aphelion 506,100,180 miles. Be
—Admiral Stump— “ Miss
S w iftly
tween its greatest and least distances, looks like a very trim craft under the
therefore, there is a difference of 46,- gas.” Mr. Civilian— “ O, yes; she is one
592,420 miles, or about one-half the of those ships that pass in the night,
earth’s mean distance from the sun. don’t you know.”—Toronto Mail.
The inclination of Jupiter’s orbit to the
—Punne—“ I proposed at the meeting
plane of the ecliptic being only 1 de that a penny collection be taken up.”
gree, 18 minutes 41 seconds— or less than Dunne— “ How was the proposition re
that of any of the other planets, w ith j ceived?” Punne— “ A murmur of a cent
the exception of Uranus—the planet rose from all parts of the house.”;—De
never departs much from the ecliptic, troit Free Press.
and hence it was called by the ancients
—Uncle—“ Now, Robbie, if I gave
the “ ecliptic planet.” Its period of j you twenty cents and Ned promised
revolution round the sun is 11 years, | you ten more how much would you
314.8 days.
have?”
Robbie—“ Tw enty
cents.”
The inclination of its axis of rotation \ Uncle— “ How can that be?” Robbie—
being nearly at right angles to the plane } “ Cause Ned wouldn’t pay his.”—Inter
of ijts orbit, there are practically no j Ocean.
seasons in this distant world, and the ! —“ Did you have music at the Blank's
only variation in the heat and ligh t at reception?”
“ Yes, one young lady
any point on its surface would be that sang ‘Daisy B ell’ three times in succes
due to the comparatively small varia- I sion, and every one enjoyed it.” “ How
tion in its distance from the sun re- j could they?” “ It kept Blank from tell
ferred to above. Its mean distance ing all his stories over again.”—Inter
from the sun being- 5.2028 times the i Ocean.
earth’ s mean distance from the sun, it ! — A little American boy, who has a
follows that the heat and ligh t received German governess, was taught by her
by Jupiter is 27 times (5.2 squared) less ! a German evening prayer. When he
than the earth receives. The amount j went to»bed he folded his hands and re
of heat received from the sun by this I peated the prayer, adding after the
planet is very small, and were it con- j “ Amen.” in a reverential- tone, the -ex
stituted like the earth, its surface j planatory words: “ Das ist Deutsch,
should be perpetually covered by frost lieber Gott.”
—One ob de average man's greates’
and snow. Far from this being the
case, the telescope shows its atmosphere ; mistakes.” said Uncle Eben, “ am payin’
to be in a state of constant and wonder too much ’tention ter de mistakes dat
comes undah ’is notice in uddah people.
ful change.
These extraordinary changes cannot ' Dah ain’ no sense in gittin ’ ober an’
possibly be due to the solar heat, and pullin’ up de weeds in anuddah man’s
they have suggested the idea that the gyahden.”—Washington Star.
—Mamma—“ What is the matter?’ .
planet may perhaps be in a red-hot
state, a miniature sun, in fact, glow ing j L ittle Jack—“ Me an’ sister was playin’
with inherent heat. The great bril- ! keep house, an’ I was the papa an’ she
liancy of its surface, the ""albedo,” as it was the governess, an’ she told me to
is called, and its small density—less j kiss her, an’ when I did she slapped me
than that of the sun—are facts in favor j hard—boo, hoo! I didn’ t know that was
of this hypothesis. As the attraction i in the game.” Mamma (thoughtfully)—
of Jupiter’s enormous mass would ren- I “ Neither—did—I .”—Pearson’s Weekly.
—A little g irl who had a fondness for
der the materials near its center of
much greater density than those near ' long words was one day playing school
its surface, the latter must be consider with her dolls. She was speaking quite |
ably lighter than water and may possi emphatically, when her mother said: )
My dear, do not speak so loud; it is
bly be in the gaseous state.—Gentle
better to speak gently.” “ Yes, mamma,
man’ s Magazine.
but you see I wish to make a deep in
A L A N D OF S A M P L E S .
dentation on my scholars.”—Youth’s
The B o t a n ic a l Aspect o f the Bermuda Companion.__________________
F*ct» aucl Theories Concerning the Huge
but Distant Planet.

AU cn

E x p re s s e s

H i m s e lf

S tr o n g ly .

“ A ll things are useful in their proper
place.” observed Uncle Allen Sparks.
“ Now there’s the fish horn. Considered
as a fivb horn, when used sparingly and
for legitim ate advertising purposes
only, it is unobjectionable. But when
it goes into politics, assumes a gregar
ious character, and shows a tendency
to i«te hours and riotous dissipation” —
and here Uncle Allen drew his breath
hard and brought his fist down on the
table with a resounding thmnp— “ when
it does all this, then I say-----’ [But it
has been thought best, on due consid
eration, to omit what he did say.i —

Chicago Tribune.

T H E =:= F A I R,
Ji S. EPELSTElN, Proprietor,
B E X .V ID E E B ,

v.

I L L .

H EAD Q U ARTERS
_____

*

FO R E V E R Y T H IN G IN T H E

DRY

GOODS

L IN E .

Leads all Competitors
IN Q U A L IT Y OF GOODS
L O W PR IC E S.

See our FUne L_iirre of

S u m m e r dress Goods ,
rau* mre

f

N O T IO N S , T IN W A R E , ETC.

HARDWARE,
W e have ju st opened
an entire new stock
Hardware at

Say wThat you will, is great
ly to be desired. Clothes go

John Plane’s Old Stand,

£ a great way toward making
o

Nearly all the

B E LV ID E R E , ILL.

«

Ulan is better in a good suit

B R IC K

W E A R E A G E N T S FOR T H E

“ Acorn Stoves.

of clothes than in a shabby

91

used in the con

Come and see our price and save
money.
Y ou rs Truly.

suit at a very low figure*

on have we had such nobby

by the

garments as we are now sel-

Hampshire

ling.

Pressed B rick

. jN
/r\y

ARE
VERY
LO W .

Superior Quality.
Write tor prices
on B rick and Tile.

y

Qu?

PR IC E S

Tile W orks.

W E W I L L remain in Genoa until after the 4th of July 1894Come and see us if you D O N ’T want anything. W e are here for
the accommodation of the public and for the peoples ben'fit.

WfO,

quality and make-up.

and

200 pairs of Babies’ Shoes......................................... io cents a pairIO O pairs of Children’s Shoes a t ................................. ,3 9 cents a pair,
2 io pairs of Childen’s Shoes a t .................................. 50 cents a pair,
700 pairs of Misses’ and Ladies’ Oxford Ties, regular $2 shoe will be
sold fo r............................................... 75c, 99c, and 1.25 per pair
IO O pairs of Misses and Boys shoes a t............ 75 and 99 cents a pair
Ladies Patent Tip Shoes fo r...........................99 cents per pair
t
Men’s 5 dollar shoes fo r...........................................3 00 per pair’
Ladies’ 5 dollar shoes fo r....................................
3 -0 0 per pair’
A lot of Men’s Socks a t ..................................8 cents per pair’
300 Men’s Black Hats worth from 2.50 to 3.00 a t .......................-1.19’

ffnllIf

Our Light Overcoats

are unsurpassed for style,

jSTotice a Few of Oar [Prices-

0 -enn.o©., Illiz n -o is -

We can sell you a nobby

Never at any previous seas

w as made

W e have been selling shoes in Genoa just one week
and the low prices at which we have sold first class goods
has caused our competitors to try and drive us from the
town. W e have been notified that we must vacate our
Toom as the people need a billiard hall more than they do
shoes, but we have been able to secure the basement of
" ’Pacific House'7where we will continue to offer shoes at
our former Low Prices.

H o u s e ,

one.

Kingston buildngs

DRIVEN FROM
HOME!

X-i37"3^L2CL SIfa-oe C o,

J

struction of

REICHERT BROS

U P a / c iflc

W e believe the average

Ml
0

B a s e m e n t

H a man.

o

Backus & Sholes,
H A M P SH IR E,

CHEAP

CHARLEY,

IT D O U G L A S A Y E ., E L G IN .

N. M. YOUNDT,

ILL,

P H O T O G R A P H E R
C O I s‘2ri2Sra- a-rs-cl
LA E G E
A S P E C IA L T Y .
No 52 South S ta te Street,

BELVIDERE,

- - ILLINOIS-

'i

LOXZAL N E W S
Person m ai

J O T T IN G S -

N o t e s . H a p p e n i n g s , E t c .,

■pertaining t o K i n g s t o n .

Clark -and Jolley are painting
house sforMMcKnigbt in Mayfield.

a

Geo. Bacon has become a reside*!!, of
Sycamore,.having moved his good* to
that place.
Dr. M iller, of Turner Junction.'-vis
ited Bev. Hester and Dr. Ludwig
last week.
Dr. DeLatvergne. of Fielding, rascde
a busiaaess icall on Dr. Ludwig at his
office last Wednesday.
Everything in the line of men’s
furnishiugs, cheap and of good qut&ity
at C. SI. Stuart’s Sycamore.

The G e n o a I s su e ’s job office not
only-does work well but it does it
■cheap. We have added all the necess
ary facilities for doing gilt edged job
printing, no matter what, its all the
same to us, we will be pleased to do
your work and do it promptly, and if
not cheaper, at least as cheap as any
office in bbe county. You can leave
orders with Ernest Kepple, who is our
A large time is expected at the 4th
authorized .
t Kingston.
of July celebration at both Genoa and
Kirkland.
A t the latter place, a
Don’t you want a new suit of clothes
number of games will afford amuse
a suit that you will be proud to wear;
ment, one of the most interesting of
that will wear you well; and that you
which 'will be a rifte shooting contest
will have to pay a reasonable price for;
for gold and silver medals, and a gold
be it a made to order suit or a ready
watch. A number of horse races will
made suit, I will guarantee you satis
be held in the afternoon.
faction in either. Or perhaps a pair of
Hail, all hail! No it wasn’t all hail,
part of it was rain. One of the hard
est-storms witnessed for several years
past*by Kingstonites, passed over a
district about one 'half mile square,
Kingston, being in the center. A
number of gardens were devastated,
and one of the large trees in front of
M. E. parsonage was blown over.

On Wednesday, June 29th, an ex
Temple Fairclo, of Sycamore, and cursion will be run on the C., M. & St.
Lawyer iBrown, of Ottawa, visited Paul R ’y to Belle view, la., and thence
friendsvin Kingston last week.
to Dubuque, on the Mississippi river.
Mrs W L. Pond came down on F ri Fare tor the round trip, $2.00. A cer
ta in part-*«fi the proceeds from Genoa
day to help tend the P. O. in the
and Kingston passengers will be given
senee olH-her father, M. W. Cole.
to the M. E. church of the former
Miss Eva Hix, of Sycamore, came; place.
___ ______________
down livn i Sycamore on Wednesday
We see that Capt. J. W. Foster is
last, to v i m relatives and friends.
-not going to put up with the gerry
j. E. Davis has a first class safety mandering done at the -couYity con
bicycle, Hibbard, Spencer & Bartlett ten tion May_23d, as he has announced
make, lor .-.sole cheap. Ask him for himself an independent candidate for
County Treasurer. It is the general
prices.
_____________ _
Eightaitserable men were compelled belief that he will carry the northern
to pass through the sacred rites of in part of DelvaSb Co.
itiation in the M. W. A. camp on last
The profit oc our goods is so small
Friday night.
that we can’t afford to advertise, but
Dr. Ludwig and Rev. Hester have whenever you .may be ablo to come
purchased E.i rubber hose with which to Sycamore we shall be glad to show
anything that you may desire in
to spend their leisure moments. They you
t he *ine of Dry Goods and Notions at
take turns at the pump.
prices that will astonish you.
Jonn GatUercoal, a brother of Clias.
Gathercoal, came out from Chicago on
Tuesday to-.visit relatives and friends.
Y e is in business at that place.
Yred Laphacu, operator at Colvin
Park, is suffering with a very sore
hand affected with erysipelas, which
is being treated by Dr. Ludwig.
G. H. Hunt and A. L. Fuller are|
spending all their spare time in trying ;
to master a type-writer, which is the jj
first one ever introduced into town.

f

P . W . W lL B O R N .

pants is all you want,; will use you
right on this:; come and see me and I
will satisfy you.
F r a n k II o l t g r e n , Genoa.
H a v e you seen those nobby summer
suits; that fine line of underwear;
those stylish hats, soft, stiff and straw
and those handsome neckties, atCoNn a r t ’s, Sycamore? No
reason now
why men, poor as well as rich, should
not be well dressed, for Co n n a r t has
cut the prices to suit the times.
N obby new line of neckwear just receiveu at C onn a r t ’s, Sycamore.

Go to C. I I . Stuart, at Sycamore, for
anything in the line of hats.

Rev. Rees and

R. iR. Quigley at
tended the quarterly ^meeting at Elburn church on last .Saturday and
Sunday. M. W. Cole, clerk of the
quarterly meeting was also present.
Prof. Forbes, assistant principal at
Paw Paw high school last year, put in
an applicaton in person for the school
here. He remained to hear the re
sult of the board meeting on Saturday
evening.
Rev. E. J. Rees and Mr. and Mrs.
W alter S. Poust attended the Sunday
school convention at Gemoa which was
held in the A. C. clmrch, on last
Tuesday afternoon. They report a
pleasant time.
The Saxonians “ railroad” (?) show
exhibited to a very small house on
Monday evening, notwithstanding the
fact that a large number at spectators
were admitted for 10 cents, while the
,regular price was 25 cents.
The G. A. R. camp fire was held on
’Wednesday evening, a large crowd of
tthe “ boys” being present. H. S. Earfljey, A. S. Kinslow, L. M. Gross and I.
Harrington drove over from Sycamore,
T h e first three made speeches.
The Inter Ocean of June 10th con
tained a brief sketch of John Parker,
candidate for County Judge of Cook
Co. Mr. Parker is a very able lawyer
a n d * son of Mr.Parker residing south
of town.
This is his first venture
into politics.
Itejaak of interest are respectfully
solicited for publication !in these col
umns. The items should, however,
be fresh. W e do not want to print a
birth notice when the child is going
to school, n o r the prominent citizen’s
obituary when his widow is about to
marry for the second time.
The board of education held several
animated meetings last week to take
into consideration, forty three appli
cations for the principalship of our
H igh School next year.
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Hand in your local news to Ernest
Kepple.
C, H. Stuart, of Sycamore, is head
quarters for summer suits.
Printed stationery at the price you
pay for blank paper. A t this office.

Grocery

OUR

STOCK

IS T H E MOST C O M PLE TE I N T O W N ,

Do You

CHOICE.

C A N N ’D =: F R U IT S :- DRIED

T ak e A Good Photograph?

T H E C E L E B R A T E D M A G N E T TE A .

No?

Call at

J. A. Keppie.is agent for the Ahern
nd Dobson Laundry of Sycamore.
Goods received Tuesday and returned
on Saturday.. They do excellent work.

Lon Stevenson has moved his goods
into the Bacon bouse on Main street,
while Mrs Green is occupying her
residence, formerly vacated by the
former.
_________________
Clark and Jolly have secured the
contract for pai®tipg Dr. E. A. Robin
son’s new house in -Genoa, which will
take some time., ®fcey were promised
it last weejc_______________
There seems to be a good deal of
contention about the democratic P. O.
and some people are<cot satisfied, yet.
I t is the general belief that M. W.
Cole will retain it for some time.

L . C. S H A F F E R .

T H E BEST R IO A N D J A V A COFFEE.
W E H A V E JU ST R E C E IV E D A C A R LO A D OF

Sycamore,

Townsend’s Butterfly Flour - THE BEST.

His Pictures tell their own story, and will .
.please you no matter how skeptical you are.

.COME A N D SEE US.
K IN G S T O N .

L. C. SH AFFER .

Our Crayon P ortraits Are all the Go
CJO A
Do you want one?
W e have on
*
i C r O hand 150 ready made frames, and the
Largest line of Mouldings to be seen outside of Chicago.
Visit us.

Al the ELEVATOR,
K IN G S T O N ,

I nT .
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Is the place to dispose of your surplus

ACKNOWLEDGED

LEADER IN

Corn and Seeds,

H ARN ESS,
F L Y N ETS,
L A P ROBES
And everything pertaining to the horse.

S P E C IA L T IE S -—

Prices ab

solutely the lowest, quality considered.

Not Only do W e Buy, W e Sell

SYC AM O RE , I L L .

C. A. Arison
Always Keeps on Hand

Large and

Highest Market Price.
Prompt Payment.
Convenience in Unloading.

L A T H , SHINGLES, SASH and DOORS, LIM E , H AIR, T IL E
CEM ENT and BRICK.

10?

E XC E PT
HARD
W ARE

Required by Builders

You may not think of It now, bat next winter you will certainly require
You will save money by F IL L IN G YOU R BINS NOW. W E K E E P THE
BEST GRADES of Hard Coal; also, in soft coal, TH E BEST 3d Vein
Hocking Valley: the best grades o f Illinois coal, and in season, Indiana
Block for use of threshers.

L

Comfort for the people inside as well as outside we cater to, and this
and this you w ill believe if you will take home a sack o f Piilsbury’ s
Best. No science required to make it into good, palatable bread.
No
failures attend its use. For those who prefer them we keep other
brands—Maude S. made by the Crescent Mills, Dayenport, Iowa.

Pools, Shoes sRubbers
FO R
Ih /Ie n .., T 77 " o m . e r L . J ^ C i s s e s .

B 0 3 7 -S

YOURSELF, T H E N YO U R C A T T L E . Feed them well and they will
Y IE L D YOU G R E A TE R P R O M T. There is N O T H IN G BE TTE R T H A N
T H E C O R N -A N D -O A T FEED made by the Cereal Mill Company, to
keep up your horses under hard work, or to fatten your cows. W e sell it,
also BRAN and SHORTS.
*
*
*

y-|
■
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No. i M IC H IG A N W H IT E S A L T , in Barrels; S O L A R S A L T for
Packing Meat; R O C K S A L T for cattle.

a n -d . C l i i l d - r e n .
To those who hava had dealings with us it is need
less to speak of the good quality and low prices of all our
Repair work a specialty. Also boots and shoes goods. Of those who have never dealt with us we ask a
trial.
Yours Lor Trade,
made to order.
My prices are right.

A. C -A-RSIOISr

Kingston HI

B . !E \

Proprietor.

A M O N G T H E W A T E R LI L I ES.

[ his side as they stroll around Sitka,
and the Paraguayan as he pants under
The Victoria Regia^-Its Immense Leaves
I his South American Sun. Like poetry
and Edible Seeds.
Suppose that a century ago a traveler and passion, it has all lands for its
had related that he saw in tropical own.— Pittsburgh Times.
America a water plant with leaves
A B O U T T E N D E R FEET.
tw elve feet across and capable o f bear
ing the w eight of two men, what would Their Care Through the First Hot W eather
Important.
have been said o f him? T h e same that
Many women can manage to look
was said o f the old Greek traveler and
historian, Herodotus, until time and sweet-tempered in spite of various
investigation had vindicated him. and forms of physical suffering, but there
the same that is still said of Sir John are very few who can do so when en
during agonies from a bad corn or from
Mandeville.
It should be said that the plant never tender or swollen feet. The first really
attains to such size under cultivation. hot weather is trying to the feet of
Only in a state o f nature and in its own most o f us, particularly if we live in a
habitation does it do that. The largest town, even if we have not corns. There
leaf ever had under cultivation was on are several ways in which suffering
a plant in K ew Gardens, in London, caused by tender feet can be lessened,
which measured seven feet two inches if not entirely got rid of.
First and foremost, the boots and
across. That measurement was taken
in August. It is not May j^et, and you shoes for summer wear should be a
may see in the Phipps conservatory a size larger than those worn during the
leaf which measures four feet.
I f winter. Shoes are generally considered
nothing happens before the year is out more comfortable than boots, and
our conservatory w ill call for the lau should certainly be adopted, if possi
rels.
Pittsburgh w ill beat London ble, in the summer, for they leave the
with the plant which is to keep green ankle free and unimpeded. However,
if boots must be worn they should not
for ages the memory o f the queen.
This lily was discovered in Bolivia by be very high, as any additiona l pressure
Haenke in 1801, but not named until means additional suffering. It is hard
1838, when John Lindley described it ly necessary, I hope, to mention that
and dedicated it to Victoria. It was extrem ely pointed toes and really high
not brought under cultivation in Eu heels should never even be thought of
rope till several years after, and then by anyone who values peace of mind
through the efforts o f the traveler, and comfort. The leather for summer
Spruce. I t flowered in England first footgear should be light, but not too
in November o f 1849, and that first thin, and brown in preference to black,
flow er was presented to the queen. It when brown is suitable to the occa
was introduced into the LTnited States sion.
The evil effects o f tight lacing w ill
in 1853, since which time it has grown
in favor till it is to be found in almost be very soon realized by the woman
every conservative from Maine to Cali who lias tender feet. The undue com
fornia, Its habitat is the still waters pression adds tenfold to the pain, and
anywhere from Venezuela to Paraguay. very often the ankles, even of young
The waters are shallow and the soil in girls, who are silly enough to sacrifice
which it roots enriched by the deposits their well-being for the sake of having
o f uncounted time.
Nothing could a waist of eighteen inches, are so
give one a completer idea of abundance swelled and inflamed by the end of the
and repose than the sight of one of day that they are utterly shapeless.
In cases o f this kind the remedy is
these lilies in its home, but one who
has a talent for that sort of thing may not far to seek, but it is more difficult
have a passable idea o f it by looking at to relieve those who suffer legiti
those in the Phipps conservatory as mately, so to speak. The follow in g
they bask in the sun. the great leaves treatment should be persevered in: it
w ill give immediate relief, and when
spread motionless on the calm water.
I f the w eight were only distributed practicable should be resorted to twice
righ tly you might set your baby on a day. Do not w ait until you go to
one of those leaves, and without dan bed, but if the opportunity offers when
ger o f a ducking unless he rolled over you come in, weary and footsore, apply
board. But in a well-developed leaf the remedies then:
Soak the feet w ell in tepid water, to
he need not, for it has a rim three or
four inches high. That is why the which a little ammonia has been added,
plant has sometimes been called the and as the water gets cold pour in more
w ater platter or w ater tray. Both hot to keep up the temperature. A fter
these words suggest something to eat, drying the feet rub them gently and
and remind one that another name is thoroughly with a mixture made thus:
Add one ounce o f the best linseed oil
water maize, because the seeds are ed
ible. Those Americans near the equa to the same quantity o f lime water,
tor not having any energy to spend in shake the bottle in which the ingredi
raising maize, picked the seeds of the ents are until a mixture about the
Victoria and roasted them, and possi thickness o f cream is produced, then
bly boiled them, as they were like peas. pour in a half dram o f spirits o f cam
The seeds attract the water fowl, which phor, shake again, and it is ready for
explains the fact that often in pictures use. The feet, after being rubbed,
o f the Victoria in its native state a should be wrapped in soft linen for a
long-legged and long-billed bird is seen little while, and then powdered with
boracic acid before the stockings are
standing on one o f its leaves.
The present is a good time to study replaced. In the event o f the feet and
the life o f the plant, as it may be seen ankles being in a very inflamed condi
in all stages of development. It w ill tion, after soaking them as I have de
be amusing, and ought to be suggest scribed, apply an arnica lotion, which
ive, to note the sim ilarity o f the mark w ill soon allay the discomfort. This
ing o f the leaf and the skin of the is made by adding tw enty drops of
young alligator which dozes in the tincture of arnica to half a cupful of
w ater in the palm house. The leaf tepid water; saturate a piece o f lint
with the deep red veins seems to show sufficiently large to envelop the entii-e
some obscure relationship with the al foot with the lotion, cover it w ith a
ligator. But it is not a relationship piece o f oiled silk, and rest for an hour
that w ill last; those square elevations or tw o.—Chicago Times.
between the depressed veins w ill dis
T li« Distinction.
appear shortly, as may be learned from
The difference between hand-wrought
the larger leaf near, with the smooth
needlework and that done by machine
dark green surface. I f one could get
ry is regarded by most women as the
at its other side he would probably
difference between an art and an in
find it pink, and all the veins and stalk
dustry, and each is valued accordingly.
on that side armed with spines. These
The machine work, o f course, ap
are its means of defense. It has to
proaches nearer to the model of exac
fight enemies in the water as other
tion in execution, but it entirely lacks
plants have to fight them on land.
the impress o f refinement and individ
The flowers of the Victoria are com
uality of its creator, to which whatever
ing out now and w ill continue at it,
artistic value handwork may possess is
making a display all summer—from
due. There are vulgar souls who value
pure white to pink and carmine and
such work solely because o f its greater
crimson, from the soft blue of the sky
cost and because it can not be afforded
to deep purple, this last pre-eminently
by many, but there are as certainly
the royal color. In an adjoining room
others, to whom the real quality of
may be seen the exquisite flower of the
hand-wrought embroidery laces appeal
Australian water lily, which does not
and to whom they give a delight im
attain to the magnificence of leaf
possible to machinery-made articles.
which distinguishes the American
An engraving, if finely executed, is
plant.
The Greeks, thanks to their fine beautiful in its way, but can never pos
taste, knew how to make use of their sess quite the significance and value of
beautiful superstitions, and so they ded its personally wrought as w ell as per
icated the water lilies to the nymphs. sonally conceived original.—Chicago
___.____________
A nymph was an inferior divinity, in Mail.
the form of a lovely maiden, eternally
young, and a tutelary spirit of some lo
cality or o f some tribe or fam ily. Her
existence depended upon the existence
of that w ith which she was identified.
She and her companions went in the
train of higher divinities, and had the
gifts o f poesy and prophecy.
In the
scientific nomenclature of the lilies is
the name Castalia, and why not? A t the
foot of Mt. Parnassus, near the temple
o f Apollo, at Delphi, was the Castalian
fountain, sacred to Apollo and the
Muses, and in which the priestesses
used to bathe before she gave voice to
the oracles. Is not the poet a prophet?
Of old his inspiration was from the
fountain of Castalia, named in remem
brance o f the daughter of Achelous,
who threw herself into it .to escape
Apollo, whose manners to tlfb fair ones
were not the best. What a world of
poetic thought and feeling opens in
the> presence of the water lily ! What
world of romance clusters about it, for
the water lily is everywhere in some of
its species or genera or tribe, or what
ever the word should be. The Alaskan
lover may pluck it for the maiden at

A AVell-Furnlshed H all.

I f the hall gives a bad impression the
rest of the house w ill be less likely to
please, be it ever so artistically fur
nished. “ When we undertake to fur
nish a house,” said a professional deco
rator, “ we take care that the hall shall
be either a rich glow of color or a study
in soft; cool tones, restful to the eye,
according to its size and locality.” For
a dark narrow hall verm illion side
walls and a warm, yellow ceiling w ill
produce a rich effect. Hanging por
tieres wherever there is the least ex
cuse for them, midway across a long,
narrow hall gives an air of coziness.
Put a bit of fretw ork at the top. Dark
oak stains makes the best floor, unless
you have the real wood, which, if
waxed, is hard to keep in order. The
rugs should be oriental in coloring,and
as far as possible of rich, dark reds.
Even in a large square hall the furni
ture should be simple, and there should
not be too much o f it.—St. Louis Re
public.
—The man who puts heart in his
work w ill always have work to put
heart in.—Ram’s Horn.

S HE C A L L E D ' EM “ T A T E R S , ”

N igh t had come again—gentle, peace
ful night. The mocking bird hid his
head beneath his wing and slept, while
the firefly got out and began to hustle
to make up for lost time, and bugs
as big as hunks of mud went booming
around in search of prey. Under the
apple trees in full blossom was stretch
ed a two-dollar hammock bought on the
installment plan, and in this hammock
reclined
the
aristocratic
Evylyn
Throckmorton.
She was not alone.
Beside her stood the purse-proud Car
lyle Stanhope. It made his tired knees
wabble to be standing around there,
but he gave no sign. He came o f a race
which would perish on the spot, but
never crawfish.
Besides he was
there that evening to ask
and
receive the answer to a question
which had a tremendous bearing
on his future.
It
was
not to
ask her hand in marriage; that he had
already done weeks before, and after
ascertaining that he never descended
to attend such vulgar events as spell
ing schools, husking bees and ’lasses
candy pulls, she had placed her happi
ness in his keeping. On the wings o f
rumor, flying through the air unseen,
had come to him a statement that
stabbed him like a carving knife just
sharpened up by a grinder. He wrould
not believe it. It was too improbable—•
too monstrous—to fiendish for cre
dence. And yet he could not throw it
into the waste basket and go on living,
as an editor does a forty-rod poem. He
could not rest content until her own
ruby lips had affirmed or denied the
rumor. And so. as he stood beside her.
in the softness of the summer evening,
his knees wabbling to the regular
swing of the hammock, he gentlyonurmured:
“ Eva. we love each other, don’t we?”
“ Cert!” was her curt but tender reply.
“ I— I want to ask you a question. I t
is not about your age. You won't get
mad, w ill you?”
“ Of course not. What is it?”
“ Eva, darling, suppose you were at
the dinner table? Suppose you were
very, very hungry? Suppose you
wanted some more mashed tubers?
What would be your form of asking for
them?"
“ Carlyle Stanhope, are you toying
with a young g ir l’s heart?” she fiercely
demanded as she glared at him through
the darkness.
“ Oh! no! no! no! Heaven forbid!” he
feelin gly exclaimed.
“ Mebbe you think I would commit a
fox pass?”
“ Never! Such a base thought never
entered my mind. It is simply to de
cide a wager, you know. Forgive me,
darling, and we w ill let the subject
drop.”
“ No we w on't!” she resolutely replied
as she sat up in the hammock and
looked at him in a dangerous way. “ I f
I were eating at the table where they
had 'taters, mashed or whole, baked or
fried, and I wanted s’more, I think I i
have sense enough to ask. Explain
your conduct, sir!”
“ "Taters!” he faltered, as his face
turned as white as snow.
“ Yes, 'taters! You don’t suppose I'd
ask for codfish, do you?”
A wild, weird shriek leaped out on
the balmy night. It was Carlyle Stan
hope who uttered it. The rumor that
had reached his ears had been con
firmed.
Aye! more than confirmed.
With his own ears he had heard the
haughty Evylyn Throckmorton call 'em
“ taters” and repeat! For a moment
after uttering that shriek, which told
of a soul wrecked and lost, he stood
and looked at her with horror por
trayed on every line o f his aristocratic
face. Then he turned and staggered
away— staggered — wabbled — lurched
and stumbled, and the darkness swal
lowed him up for ever and forever!—
Detroit Free Press.
His Honor (lets Even.

“ Tlie charg’e against this man, your
honor, is drunk and disorderly,” said
the officer.
“ I don’t deny it Judge,” said the pris
oner. “ I got pretty drunk, I guess,
but it was my first offense, and I know
when I ’ve had enough. I shan’t do it
again.”
“ In that case,” said the magistrate,
“ I am disposed to be—but haven’t I
seen you before?”
“ I reckon you have, judge. I , live
righ t across the street from you.”
“ You do, hey? Have you a lawnmower?”
“ Yres.”
“ You get up at five o’clock in the
morning and run it till breakfast time,
don’t you?”
“ Yes. Th at’s the kind of a man I
am. I'm always busy, and never let
any of my time go to—”
“ T h irty days. Take him away and
call the next.” —Chicago Tribune.
A P ra c tic a l Youth.

Boatman—Yes, I need a boy about
my boatyard. Now, suppose I was
away and some stranger should come
here to hire a sail boat. W hat ques
tions would you ask him?
Boy—I ’d ask him if he knew how to
swim.
Boatman—Y ou ’ll do.—Good News.
Very Eikely.

She—I can’t marry you, but I want
you to be a dear friend always, won’t
you?
He—I ’m afraid I can’t. You see, the
lady who w ill marry me w ill very like
ly object to that sort of thing.— De
troit Free Press.

ing instrument has as yet been devised
capable o f fine enough gauging to de
termine before hand by the size of the
6trip what the strength of the finished
NEW A T L A N T I C CABLE.
spring w ill be. A 20-l,000ths part of
Two o f Tliom W ill Bo Built During the an inch difference in the thickness of
Present Season—Greater Efficiency E x the stop makes a difference in the run
pected from Them Than the Other Ten
ning of the watch o f about six minutes
N ow in Operation—The Deep Sea and
an hour.
Shore End Cables.
The value o f these springs, when
Of the ten telegraph cables now in
finished and placed in watches, is
operation across the North Atlantic, enormous in proportion to the material
four belong to the Anglo-American from which they are made. A com
company, three starting from Ireland parison w ill give a good idea.
and one from France, all landing in
A ton o f steel made up into hair
Newfoundland. The French company’s springs when in watches is worth more
one line
terminates at St. Pierre, than tw elve and a h alf times the value
Miquelon, a little island off the coast o f the same w eight in pure gold.
Hairspring w ires w eigh one-twenti
of Newfoundland.
Then there’s the
eth of a grain to an inch. One mile o f
United States, direct, from
Ireland, w ire weighs less than h alf a pound.
coming ashore at Rye, N. H. This and
The balance gives five vibrations
the two Western Union cables from every second, 300 every minute, 18,000
England to Nova Scotia are worked in every hour, 432,000 every day and 157,a pool w ith the Anglo-American. 680,000 every year.
Finally, the Commercial (Maclcay-BenA t each vibration it revolves about
nett; company has two cables from one and one-fourth times, which
Ireland to Nova Scotia, but is inde make 197,100,000 revolutions every
pendent o f the combination.
year.
This latter company and the AngloIn order that w e may better under
American have each projected new stand the stupendous amount o f labor
cables for this season, and the Com performed by these tiny works, let us
mercial people have already begun make a pertinent comparison.
laying theirs. This w ill differ from
Take, for illustration, a locomotive
the old ones in several particulars. with 6-foot driving wheels. L e t its
A ll are made up o f sections of different wheels be run until they have given
sizes, according to the depth at which the same number o f revolutions that a
they w ill be laid.
But, besides the watch does in one year and they w ill
deep sea and shore end cables (shown have covered a distance equal to tw en
by our diagrams) there w ill be in the ty-eight complete circuits o f the earth.
new Commercial cable a long “ inter
A ll this a watch does without other
mediate” stretch, over the Newfound attention than winding once every
land banks, of much greater strength twenty-four hours.—N ew Moon.
than has ever been used there before,
to guard against icebergs, anchors and
S U B T E R R A N E A N HEAT.
other perils in those shallow waters.
The
copper
core
and
gutta A Record o f Temperatures of the Earth
at Different Depths.
percha
covering
for
insulation
The follow in g is a record o f the tem
peratures of the earth at different
depths, from 100 to 2,100 feet, as taken
at the great Foreman shaft, V irginia
! City, Nev. The record was Obtained
by d rillin g holes out into the sides of
the shaft and inserting a N egretti &
Zambra slow-acting thermometer into
the drill-hole and leaving it there for
not less than 12 hours:

BUILDING A N D SCIENCE

And the W ord Cut Deep Into Carlyle Stanhope's Heart.

d e p t h ,.
feet.

Temperature.
Degrees.

200 .........................
300 .........................
400........................
500 .........................
600.........................
TOO........................
800 .........................
000 .......................
1.0 0 0 ........................
1 ,1 0 0 .........................

depth.
Temperature.
feet.
Degrees.
1,20J......................... 89(4
1,300......................... 91 4
1,400 ......................... 96 V*
68
1.500.................... . ..101
7 1 1 4 1.6JO
.
103
1,701 .......................104 V*
764 1,800.........................105(4
78
1,9X1.........................106
81(4 2,000 ................. , , . . . 1 1 1
81 2 ,1 0 1 ................... ....119(4

55
62
60

I t w ill be seen from the above table
that, although there is, upon the
whole, a steady increase o f tempera
ture as depth is attained, the rate of
increase is not uniform and regular.
D E E P S E A A N D SHORE E N D C A B L E S .
There is no way o f tellin g why this is
Is the same from end to end; but the so, although it has been suggested
size of the steel protecting wires, the that in the case where the tempera
thickness of jute fiber interposed be ture actually decreased two degrees in
tween the gutta-percha and steel, and the descent o f a hundred feet (fts was
the amoui*t of external sheathing the case between • the 800 and 400
vary greatly. Another point of d if levels), the difference was due to the
ference between the new Commercial character of the rock in which the re
cable and the other ten now in opera cording instrument was inserted—one
tion is that a greater w eight of copper level being of limestone formation, the
per m ile is introduced. This makes it other of cold, black trap rock.—St
possible to work the wire more rapid Louis Republic.
ly. The Anglo-American w ill also have
F A S T E N I N G FOR DOORS.
a heavier core, and its proprietors are
A Possible Improvement on Knobs and
said to have predicted that the in
Catches for Certain Uses.
crease in speed w ill be from eighteen
Dr. H. M. Shaw, o f Genoa, N. T-* a
words (their present rate) to about
dentist for many years, but aj&o a
twenty-seven per minute. Owing, how
pattern-maker and a man o f some me-,
ever, to the methods of construction
chanical ingenuity, has suggested
(which the makers, Messrs. Siemens,
substitute for the o r d in a l knob a n i
keep a profound secret) the inductive
latch for such doors as do not require
capacity of the Commercial cable is
locking. Upon the edge o f the door
low er than that of the new Angloitself he would place, at the proper
American, and hence the former is ex
height, merely a small metal or wooden
pected to transmit thirty-one words a
projection. Opposite thereto, in a re
minute. This is the moTe remarkable
cess in the jamb, he would put a small
because the Commercial line is 2,200
upright lever, pivoted, as shown in our
miles long and the Anglo-American
diagram, and having a notch cut in the
only 1,800; and distance is a cause of
rounded upper end. T o the low er end
retardation in operating*a cable. In 
is attached a stiff spring, whose up
cidentally, it is worth noting that the
ward pressure tends to throw the lever
Commercial company use a core com
to one side or the other o f a perpendic*
posed of twelve copper wires—a 'arge
one with eleven fine ones wound about
it. In some other cables the core has
few er o f these surrounding wires. The
larger number possesses a double ad
vantage; it reduces the depth o f cor
rugation and hence lessens the ex:
ternal surface of the core, considered
as a whole, which electricians declare a
m erit in a conductor; and it increases
the chances of something being le ft to
carry the current, in case an accident
partially severs the copper.
FACTS

ASOUT

A

WATCH.

H o w P e rfe c t M echanism Is M ade and Put
.Together.

The watch carried by the average
man is composed o f 98 pieces, and its
manufacture embraces more than 2,000
distinct and separate operations.
Some o f the smaller screws are so
miuute that the unaided eye cannot
distinguish them from steel filings or
specks o f dirt.
Under a powerful m agnifying glass
a perfect screw is revealed. The slit
in the head is 2-1000ths of an inch
wide. It takes 308,000 of these screws
:
to weigh a pound, and a pound is
worth $1,585.
The hairspring is a strip of the finest
steel, about 9% inches long, l-100th
inch wide and 27-10,OOOtlis of an inch
thick. It is coiled up in spiral form
and finely tempered.
The process o f tem pering these
springs was long held as a secret by
the few fortunate ones possessing it,
and even now is not generally known.
Th eir manufacture requires great
skill and care. The strip is gauged to
20-l,000ths of an inch, but no measur

slanting positions indicated by the fu ll
lines and dotted lines o f the diagram.
In opening and closing the door, the
projection would engage the notch in
the lever. Dr. Shaw believes that this
plan would keep the door from rattlin g
in the wind, and make it fit more
snugly against the jamb-casing, thus
excluding flies, ants and drafts o f air.
It would also involve less carpenter
work. A door thus fastened could be
opened with a push, without turning a
knob or liftin g a latch.—N. Y. Tribune.

FARM AND GARDEN.
DESTRUCTIVE

FUN GUS .

ftlany Orchards A re Being Destroyed by
the Black Knot.

The black knot is the -worst enemy
w ith which plums and cherries have
to contend. In many sections, es
pecially in the east, large sections of
the country have been given up to the
ravages o f this pest, w hile in Michigan
many valuable orchards have been en
tirely destroyed.
The time has come when most large
plum and cherry-growers are posted
on this fungus and are seeking its sup
pression w ith tireless energy. The
mass of small growers, however, are
indifferent or careless as far as the
black knot is concerned and watch its
development on their trees w ith little
or no concern. Some of the states
have recognized the seriousness of this
pest and have enacted stringent laws
providing for its destruction. H ow 
ever, some of the states as w ell as the
great mass of smaller fruit-growers in
many localities, treat this fungus with
crim inal indifference.
The spores (Fig. 1 sffiows a sprouted
spore greatly magnified) from the
black knot are spread by the wind to
healthy trees where some of them
lodge and lose no time in entering the
tissue o f the tree. When once estab
lished in the bark the fungus grows
unnoticed the first year, spreading
through the green layers of the bark.

the fated area has been ruined.-—
Charles Benjamin Cook, in Farm, Field
and Fireside,
GARDENING

FOR

WOMEN.

A Success fill Employment Recently De
veloped in London.

A practical and em inently success
ful employment has been developed in
London for women in the shape o f a
gardening association.
I t is under
very fashionable patronage.
Such
philanthropic people as the countess
o f Malmesbury, Lady Hamilton and
Lady Lubbock are among its officers,
and it has a well-organized bureau on
Loiver Sloan street, and does business
a ll over London. There is no reason
why similar organizations should not
flourish in all large American towns.
The Gardening association contracts
for the care of consei’vatories, wirfdow
boxAs, balconies and gardens by the
year or season or month. Plants are
also loaned out ou hire.
A ll orders are entirely executed by
women, a man being employed for dig
ging, conveying soil, laying gravel,
training high outside climbers, and
the like. The association also under
takes the care of graves in the ceme
teries o f London. I t supplies w hat
ever plants may be required. When
necessary, it replants the graves twice
a year. An excellent point in connec
tion with this particular branch o f the
work is that the prices are made as
reasonable as possible in order to
bring the benefit within the reach of
persons in all circumstances.
Another department o f the work con
sists in taking tempoi’ary care of the
plants belonging to persons who are
leavin g town. For this purpose the
association uses its own conserva
tories.
Cut flowers are also supplied to fam i
lies. Every variety of floral decora
tion, bouquets, wreaths, crosses, etc.,
are made up quite equal to any sim
ilar work exhibited by first-class flor
ists.
The secretary is always at the bu
reau, ready to supply estimates and to
discuss any particulars relating to or
ders. The business, in fact, is ener
getically pushed. I t sends out a charm
ing little prospectus artistically gotten
up on rough paper with ligh t green
ink.
In reply to some inquiries the secre
tary said that although the work neces
sitated a good deal of stooping and
fatigue it was generally considered
BLACK KNOT.
pleasant by the women, even if not
The fo llow in g spring it causes a swell particularly light. It entails early and
ing in the affected parts, and in a late hours, and much running to and
month or two the sw elling becomes ivo. Still those who have tried it say
much enlarged and the bark broken. they find it a much healthier and
Over the injured surface of the bark brighter occupation than many others
the parasite spreads in the form o f nu open to women.—S. W. Selfridge, in St.
merous threads—that later give rise to Louis Republic.
Gpores—which impart to the whole
bunch a green, velvety appearance—
K E E P I NG G R A P E S .
Fig. 2.
The spores, each supported on a A Contrivance Very Popular with Some
Growers in England.
stalk, soon developed on the bunch
Glasses, such as shown in accompa
(Fig. 3, represents a fe w o f them great
ly magnified), where th ey ripen and nying illustration (taken from Garden
are blown by the wind in ever}' direc ing Illustrated) are used by some
growers in England to keep grapes.
tion.
In the fa ll a black crust forms over The receptacle is made o f clear glass,
the knot, containing numerous bunch and, having a wide mouth, w ater can
es—Fig. 4—each o f which contains
numerous spores developed in several
oval bodies called spore sacs. Fig. 5
shows a sac w ith spores greatly m ag
nified. In the latter part o f the w in
ter the spores escape from the sacs and
pass into the open air to help carry on
their work o f destruction.
These,
like the summer spores, lodge on the
bark of healthy trees and produce more
knots which go through similar stages
as described above.
The fungus, if not destroyed, w ill
K E E P IN G G R A P E S .
often remain in a tree for years, ^nd
thus while sapping the very life of its be easily added from a small w atering
host, is continually putting out myr can as required without the trouble o f
iads of spores. The fungus not only taking it down or rem oving the
absorbs much of its sap, but in turn it grapes. The w eight of the bunch w ill
often girdles the affected tw igs or press the immersed end of the stem
limbs, thus destroying them entirely.
against the upper side o f the bottle
The black knot has been seem ingly and so prevent its slipping out. It is
checked by washes of turpentine, kero always best to leave about eighteen
sene, sulphate o f copper or tincture inches o f stem beyond the bunch when
of iodine, but experience has proved the grapes are cut, as otherwise the
that the safest w ay is to cut off the berries are apt to crack through ab
affected parts and burn them. Where sorbing too much o f the w ater when
the trunk of a valuable tree is affect first stored. It is w ell also to cut off
ed, it is sometimes cured by cutting the immersed end about once in three
off the bunches and applying sulphate weeks to maintain a free passage for
of copper or tincture o f iodine to the absorption.
exposed parts and then cover w ith a
H O R T I C U L T U R A L NOTES.
thick coat of any oil paint.
A ll plum and cherry trees should be
B y gathering and burning all limbs
carefully watched and the knots cu toff
with the affected tw igs several inches and tw igs removed from trees in prun
below the point of affection. Bunches ing a great many insects w ill be de
that may be overlooked in the summer stroyed.
K eep the soil in the orchard clean,
should be carefully sought out and
burned when the leaves have fallen in mellow and well cultivated through
the fall, thus preventing the w inter the spring and summer for the first
three years.
output o f spores.
B y recent experiments it has been
Too many careless fruit-growers
have half realized the danger of per shown that the Moore’s early grape is
m itting the black knot to go un not dependent upon foreign pollen for
checked, and have cut off the affected fertilization.
Cold storage increases the demand
parts, throwing them on the ground,
in which case the fungus is le ft alive for many of the fruits by extending
to do an indefinite amount of damage. the season during which they can be
Th e only safety lies in burning every supplied while fresH and in good con
infested limb as soon as it appears. dition.
As A general thing the skins o f fru it
This applies to the various species of
w ild plums and cherries no less than are infested with germs or microbes.
The bloom c l some fruits is made up of
to the domesticated varieties.
Delay in attending to the black knot germs. The skin protects the fru it
is hazardous in the extreme. True, a from their action but if the skin is
tow years may pass with seemingly bruised or broken the small organisms
slight advance in its ravages, but it get inside and cause the fru it to de
may b<a like the calm that precedes a compose. I t is best to remove the skin
pending storm, for, by virtue of its before eating the fruit, for the microbes
spasmodic'nature, this fungus is likely w ill be carried down into the stomac-h
to burst forth at any time in a deadly where they usually find conditions w ell
attack that c uses not to destroy un- suited to their development.—Orange
4U every plursi And eherry tree over Judd Farmer.

\

U SE FU L AND SUGGESTIVE.
Graham F ritters.—Take two cups of
sour milk, tw o eggs, one teaspoon soda,
thicken with Graham flour and drop in
hot lard.—Farm, Field and Fireside.
—Rice Muffins.—T w o cups of cold,
boiled rice, tw o eggs, a little salt, a
tablespoon of melted butter, one cup
of sweet milk, and tw o cups of flour
into which is sifted a teaspoon of bak
ing powder; beat all thoroughly and
bake in muffin pans. {Serve very hot.
— Housekeeper.
—A croquante o f strawberries may be
made by dissolving tw o tablesoponfuls
o f gelatine; dip a mould in ice water;
have large, firm strawberries stemmed;
dip in the gelatine and arrange around
the sides and bottom of the mold; when
cold, fill the center w ith stiffly whipped
cream, and set on iee to harden.— La
dies’ Home Journal.
—Coffee Cake—One teacupful each of
clear, strong coffee, sugar and molasses,
one-half teacupful butter, two eggs,
three teacupfuls flour, one nutmeg, one
teaspoonful each o f cinnamon, cloves
and alspice, half pound of chopped rais
ins, tw o teaspoonfuls baking powder,
and a little sliced citron. M ix all the
ingredients and bake this quantity in
tw o loaves in a moderate oven.—Orange
Judd Farmer.
Carolina Rice Pudding.—Put a quart
o f m ilk into a double boiler, add half
a pound of rice and cook till very thick,
stirring frequently. Turn it out into a
dish and add nutmeg, cinnamon, a lit
tle grated lemon peel, six apples chop
ped fine and the yolks o f three eggs;
sweeten to taste. M ix thoroughly, put
into a floured cloth and boil an hour
and a quarter. Serve with wine sauce.
—Boston Budget.
—Orange Pudding.—Peel three or
anges: remove the seeds; cut the pulp
into small pieces; spread them in a
rather deep dish, and sprinkle a cupful
o f sugar over them.
Make a boiled
custard o f a quart of milk, yolks o f
three eggs, and tw o tablespoonfuls o f
cornstarch.
When this gets cold pour
it over the prepared oranges, and last
ly, make a meringue for the top of
pudding from the whites o f three eggs
beaten w ith three tablespoonfuls of
sugar. There is no sugar in the cus
tard part.—Ohio Farmer.
—Chocolate Cake.—One pound o f al
monds, chopped fine, one pound of
powdered sugar, whites of six eggs
beaten to snow and mixed w ell with
the sugar, one-half ounce each of cin
namon and powdered cloves, four
ounces o f farina, tw o ounces of grated
chocolate.
Mix w ell all ingredients
except eggs and sugar: add these last.
Add more farina if needed to make the
balls firmer. Put on buttered pans,
and bake until they come off easily.
Test the oven by baking tw o or three
balls first.—Good Housekeeping,
—White Fish Salad.— Boil some white
fish, sufficient for your salad. When
ready, take it out of the water. Boil
gen tly in the same w ater half a pack
age of gelatine and whites of tw o eggs.
Strain and set aside to cool. Remove
the bones from the fish and pick it into
small pieces, which place in a layer on
a platter with some sharp gravy poured
over it. N ext a layer of beets, pickled
cucumbers and hard-boiled eggs, all
cut in thin slices; then fish w ith gravy,
and so on. Continue until all the fish
is used, the last layer being gravy.
Garnish with capers, pieces o f the fish
je lly and pickled beets.—Harper’s Ba
zar.

WOMAN AND HOME.
BURNT-MATCH

HOLDER.

Bai<l to Be a Most

Artistic and Original
B it of Fancy Work.

The novel receptacle for burnt
matches, shown in the illustration, i§
one o f the most artistic and original
bits o f fancy work seen for some time.
Its novelty lies in the use of one o f the
small
incandescent electric ligh t
globes as a balloon, the basket attached
to this form ing the “ holder” proper.
They may be obtained at almost
any building where this system o f
lighting is used. The globes in time
“ burn out” or become defective and
can be obtained for a few cents or for
nothing. The remaining materials
necessary for the balloon are the small
Japanese basket, costing tw o or three
cents, a yard o f ribbon three-eighths
o f an inch wide, three skeins of floss,
and a scrap of bias velvet or plush.
Make a chain o f from forty to fifty
stitches, according to size o f globe,
with the floss, using a small-sized
crochet-hook. Throw the thread over
to form a long stitch and catch back
into the chain; make one chain stitch,
then another long stitch, and proceed in
this manner across the original chain.
Turn and go back across this row in
exactly the same way, and proceed
thus till a square o f the open woi-k is
formed. From each corner of this
square, crochet a chain which shall be
long enough to reach to the top o f the
basket, from five to six inches; better
too long than too short.
A small circular piece o f plush or
velvet should be used to cover the
low er end o f the globe. The edges
m ayb e caught up about’ the side with
a few long stitches. Fold in the edges
o f a bias piece of the plush leaving it
just wide enough to cover the brass
rim at the bottom, and long enough for

H O L D E R FO R B U R N T M A TC H E S .

A (Jucer Industry.

“ I got on to a queer sort o f industry
the other day.”
“ What was it?”
“ W ell some doctors had a boy and a
girl under the influence o f chloroform,
and transferred the skin from the boy’s
chin to that o f the girl, and vice versa.
They said that when the g irl grew up
she’d have whiskers.”
“ What on earth was the object?”
“ Manufacturing bearded ladies for
dime museums. ” —Judge

FOLDS.

The present fancy for trimming
skirts and bodices with m illiner’s folds
is a pretty one and quite effective, but
it is not an easy matter to make them
neatly unless one has had considerable
experience in this sort of work. These
helpful directions from the Household
w ill therefore prove welcome:
Cutting the m aterial is an important
part o f the process. The strips must .be
cut exactly on the bias, or the fold w ill

M A K IN G M I L L IN E R ’ S FO LD S.

wrinkle. To do this it is better to pin
one edge o f the bias material along the
straight edge o f the cutting board.
The points o f the pins can be easily
stuck into the wood sufficiently to hold
it firmly.
Then measure the width
you intend to cut the strips at either
end o f the board, and stick another pin
into the wood at these points. Then,
w ith a yardstick, chalk a line with
French chalk from one pin to the
other. Take the pins from the ma
terial and cut the strip at the chalk
line, repeating the process o f pinning
the material to the board for the next
strip.
For a fold o f ordinary size, which is
Jfive-eighths o f an inch wide when fin! ished, the strips should be cut an inch
■and a half wide. Fold one edge over
! a little less than half an inch on the
wrong side, as at b, Fig. i; baste it
w ith accuracy, then fold over the outer
edge, Fig. 2, at a, so that the edge w ill
not quite meet the edge o f b. There
should be about an eighth o f an inch
space between them. Baste this care
fully.
Fold b over onto a. Slip a thin, nar
row whalebone through a, bend it
slightly over the forefinger, and blind' stitch b to a, running the sewing as
near as possible to the outer edge o f
the whalebone without running it off.
Slide the whalebone along as the work
progresses.
The whalebone w ill prevent the nee
dle from going through to the other
side of the fold, thus spoiling the sym
metry of the work, and it is not neces
sary to use the care which is needed
when there is no whalebone.
NOVELTY

the ends to fold in and meet. This
piece w ill cover the edge of tbe circu
lar piece just described, and a few
slanting stitches, made with the floss,
w ill draw the two ends together and
hold the band firmly in place.
Before adjusting this piece, the
U N A P P R E C I A T E D BLESSINGS.
crocheted square should be drawn over
The W orth of Commonplaces Often Not the globe and each chain caught by a
Realized Until Removed.
few stitches to the sides o f the circular
Our best blessings fa il o f appreciation piece whidh covers the end.
A fter
by us because of their very common fastening the bias piece, add the same
ness. Only when some temporary in slanting Stitches that are used to
termission of their benificent influence fasten the ends together (lettin g this
brings to our mind a sense o f their real fastening come over one of the
value, do we see them as they are. It crocheted cords) to the plush where
is when we are sick that we realize each cord comes, as shown in the illus
how good ordinary health is. I f we tration. Then fasten the ends o f the
lose our breath for a single minute cords to the edge of the basket at
(hiring some spasmodic constriction of equal distances.
the throat, we have a fu ller knowledge
Last o f all, make a bow with quite a
of the blessedness of breathing, in cluster o f loops and fasten it to the
those sixty burdened seconds than we center o f the crocheted square at the
have gained in six years of uninter top of the globe, adding a short
rupted lung power.
When we are crocheted lc>op by which to hang the
away from home, we see home in a finished holder. The basket may be
new light. A temporary estrangement gilded or bronzed, but as it is intended
from a dear friend gives to us a to repi’esent the actual basket o f :•
fresh consciousness o f the worth balloon, the natural finish is as satis
of
the
friendship
that
now factory.—J. D. Cowles, in Minneapolis
seems imperiled. So of all the bless Housekeeper.
ings that we owe most to. A little boy
lay sick at home w hile his mother was
HOW T O D R A P E LACE.
away. She had been sent for, but the

hours dragged w earily while he waited
for her. By and by, after a troubled
sleep, the little fellow opened his eyes
to see his mother’s loving face bent
over him. Throw ing his tired arms
around her neck, he drew her down to
him, w ith the whispered words from
his overflowing heart: “ Mothers are
great!" Yes, mothers are great; and
the boys and girls who do not realize
this while their mothers are near them,
w ill realize it by and by, when in their
loneliness they reach out their tired
arms after “ mother,” without finding
the dear neck to clasp and the loved
face to kiss once more.—S. S. Times.

MILLINER'S

Directions for Making This Exceedingly
Popular Trimming.

IN

TABLES.

Very Convenient Little Tiling to
In One’s Room.

Dave

The newest table provides on three
tiers accommodation for alt the small
things one likes to have ready to hand
in a library, a boudoir, bed, smoking or
invalid’s room. It occupies but little
space and has the great advantage of
being perfectly steady and firm, an

iron rod running through the center
supports.
The traj-s are eighteen
inches in diameter and have sligh tly
An Easy and Charming W ay to Beautify raised rims, the top tray being French
a Toilet Table.
polished and the second lined with
Lace and muslin are not often seen card cloth. A special feature o f fill®
on toilet tables nowadays, but a grace table is a brass w ire basket to contain
ful way which has lately gained favor newspapers, needlework, etc.
The
is to take a length o f muslin, soft silk table is tw o feet six inches high and
or lace, alhnv it to fa ll to the ground made of oak, walnut, mahogany and
at one side o f the table, carry it up to birch, and forms a very useful addition
the edge at the other side, and secure to the furniture o f any room.— Lady's
it by small tacks, hidden under a couple Pictorial.
o f smartly-tied broad ribbon bows. I f
the table has a set of drawers on each
A Latter-Day Romance.
side of the open space in front, the
Miss Finn-De-Sickle (breathlessly)—
drapery conceals one set and reveals Have I arrived in time?
the other.
Mr. Adorrer (suitor)—Eh? In time
In pretty, simple rooms it is much for what?
the fashion to have everything in it of
“ I hear that you and Mr. Lovein are
the colored linen, which washes so per going to fight a duel.”
fe c t^ . One design for the coverlid is
“ We are.”
a powdering o f large, loosely-tied bows
“ And it’s about me?”
worked in coral stitch in white crewels
“ I t is.”
and silk, w ith or without a fr ill of
“ It must not be.”
white linen about a quarter o f a yard
“ One or the other must die. We can’ll
wide. The mantel valance, chair seats, both marry you.”
toilet cloth, ottoman cover, as w ell as
“ No, but you can compromise.”
the pincushion and nightdress cases
“.How?”
ore en suite. The pretty ligh t blue or
“ Play poker till one or the other gets
pink shades are favorites, but there are a ll the money, and then I w ill marryj
greens, yellow s and many other colors. the winner.”—N. Y. W eekly.

THE

GLORIOUS FOURTH.

S

and L em o n a d e.

"mm
V

Si

Twenty years’ experience in the Grocery Business in
Kingston warrants me in claiming to sell the

Trie programme for the Fourth lias
been perfected and promises to be the
most interesting ever given in this
town. I t will be divided into morn
ing, afternoon and evening.
The
sports will occur on Main street and
the speaking, etc., will be held in
Stephen’s park.
The display of fireworks, which will be the best ever seen
in this section, will occur at the usual
place.
C. F. Irwin, one of the most dis
tinguished attorneys at the Kane
County bar, has been secured as ora
tor of the day, and we feel safe in pre
dicting that those who listen to him
will hear one of the most eloquent
patriotic addresses it has ever been
their pleasure to listen to. He is eas
ily the peer of the lawyers pleading at
the Kane county bar, and were it
not for the notorious fact that the
Republicans of Elgin are a most
unharmonious lot, he would now be
representing that district in the state
legislature.
Special attention has been given
to the fireworks and the committee
promises a doubly attractive display.
The Genoa concert band will discourse
a sufficiency of patriotic and national
airs t hat will cause the heart of even
a British subject to beat high with
patriotism, and for the time being, at
least, claim allegiance to this glorious
land of Uncle Sam’s.
For particulars watch for posters
and small bills.

i

Best Goods
AT.

W h e n in E lg in

Lowest Price.

You should do
your Buying at

An on the most reasonable terms.

My Stock of SUG ARS, S Y R U P S ,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
C R A C K E R S , D R IE D F R U IT S ,
C A N N E D GOODS,
SOAPS, BRUSH ES, ETC.,
Is complete in Every Respect.

ST.CHARLES, H rIM V & HOLIDAY
Are as Good
Brands of

Flour

As are Sold
in Town.

............ I make a Specialty o f.............
Pure, Uncolored Japan................
Tycoon, 50 cts and 60 cts; Siftings, 20 c

If S&ISll

There’s nothing equal to my
“ P L A N T A T IO N

- J A V A .”

A good line o f ....................

Tobacco, Cigars s Confectionery.

S c h ille r T h e a t r e .

A lto STATIONERY.

CH AM BER LAIN
REM EDIES, ^S .ln..the

Agent for the

Celebrated

Provide yourself with them and secure im
mediate relief in ease of sickness or accident.

H. R. FULLER,

A .

E l.

Kingston, 111

H

Geo. IT. Peck’s,

And wheat you get home you will not be dissatisfied,
with your purchases.

He handles nothing but first class goods and when he ad
vertises a bargain you may depend on it as a. Bargain
and not as goods bought to advertise with and dear
at any price. At present he is offering
The finest line of dress goods in the city.
50 c all wool double width diess goods for...... 39c
60 c all-wool mixed novelties [40 pc) for..........45c
73 c wash silks 24 inch wixie for.........................50c
6cc figured China silks tor.............................. 35c
50c Best all-wool challies, French goods.........35c
Best check ginghams........................................ 6c
Best light shirting prints.................................. 4c
Best Indigo blue prints..................................... 5c
Heavy "Dutch Blue” twilled calico.............. i 2 ^c
27 inch heavy calicos, fast colors......................6c
Splendid yard-wide bleached muslin................ 6c

Children’s ribbed hose, fast black,;..... ._.......... 7c
Ladies fast black hose....................... 10 and i 2^c
Gent’s ijc socks, grey mixed.......................... 10c
A beautiful line of embroideries i> at. upwards
These goods are at least 33% peroonS ciieapr than
ever before.
Fast black ladies silk mitts................ ............ ijc
Good qualtty ladies underwear c . . . ... ............ 10 c
Men’s working shirts and overalls, clothing
house price is 75c,..................... ................ 50 c
Ladies house wrappers................. ................. 85c
Fine yard wide unbleached muslin................... ;c Children’s calico dresses,......... „ ........ ........... 30 c
12/ 4c dress ginghems......................................7% Boys waists, tennis flannel....... ................... 20 c
56-inch all linen table cloth............................. 45c Twilled gloria silk umbrellas...................... $1.25
iS by 18 napkin, all linen, per d o z ....... ......... 70c A nice line of Ingrain carpets......................... 30 c
36 by t;6 Chenille spreads................................. 7 ; 75 c Tapestry carpets.................................. 57
$1.25 Body Brussels.....................................$1.00
Hammocks, all grades.
Carpet Sweepers.......................................... $1-25
Tents all kinds and sizes.
Chenille curtains................... .— ................S3 00
Ducking or canvas, all widths.

Duck milk wagon covers made to Order.

YVe want your trade not once but always and pur
pose to get it and hold it, by selling you good! goods and

3H C © :m .e s t l E P r i c e s I
The lowest that can be made,

Do not forget that we are in

I X

A
r

P ecks block , Op p . post office ,
EiLCs-iasr.

YO U R S FOR TRAD E,

p e c k

.

We ere Headquarters
........... For Everything in the line of. ......... .

IS O F F E R IN G ....................

Furniture,

H A R D WA R E

B E ST

Carpets,
Trunks

GOODS

STO VES,
TIN W A R E ,
FIN E CU TLER Y.
AN D TOOLS.

FO R
TH E

A N D ____

Wall Paper, — M0BEY
A t P rices “ Acorn” Stoves and Ranges,
AGENT

Which Will Pay You to Buy of Him.

K iw e s T o is r ,

i l

l

__

.

UOT PAYS

t He s

D R O P IN A T

H a lf R a te s to t h e S e a s h o r e

H a lf R a te s t o C le v e la n d .

m.w
Fy

taple

—L o t s o f F u n , F i r e w o r k s

On the account of the Annual Meet
ing of the National Educational As
sociation, which will be held at Asbury Park, N. .T., July 10th to 13th,
the North Western line will on July
7th and 8th. sell excurs'on tickets at
practially one fare the round trip, thus
offering an exceptionally favorable op
portunity to teachers and the public
in general for a visit to one of the
most delightful resorts on the A tlan 
tic coast. For tickets and detailed in
formation apply to Agent Chicago &
North Western R ’y.

W w*
wm

Where yoy will always find a full line of

A G o o d O ld F a s h i o n e d C e l e b r a t i o n

So enthusiastic has been the recep
tion of the “ Black Hussar” now in its
third and last week by the Schiller
theatre, lhat managers Prios and
WollT postponed the production of the
opera to follow it, the “ Tar and Tar
ter” , until next Sunday evening. The
popular success at once achieved by
the Schiller comic opera company is
something phenomenal and nothiug
like it has been known in the amuse
ment annals of Chicago.
I t commenced with the splendid
success of the “ Beggar Student” the
first opera of the season, it has been
increased by the remarkable popular
ity of the “ Black Hussar” , now crowd
ing the theatre ev^ry night, and its
continuence is surely indicated by the
eager popular interest in the produc
tion of the irrisistably amusing music
al masterpiece, the “ Tar and Tarter,”
next Sunday night.
N ot only the public, but the daily
press is unanimous in endorsing the re
markably popular record already made
by the Schiller Opera Company as be
ing undoubtedly the most flattering
public reception ever extended to a
comic opera in Chicago; certainly ful
ly equalling the popular triumphs of
the celebrated McCaull Opera Comp
any a number of years ago,
The “ Tar and Tartar,” on which
the Schiller crutain will rise next
Sunday evening, is an extremely amus
ing and charmingly melodious opera
and has always held high water mark
in the tide of public favor. I t is an
exceedingly funny story by the favor
ite librettist Harry B. Smith, and its
delightful music is written by Adam
Itzel, Jr., and not by DeKoven, as a
number of people have somehow or an
other grown to suppose. I t will be
presented with magnificent scenic and
spectacular effects, and as the Chic
ago Times of last Sunday says, “ will
be produced wit h the same high de
gree of general excellence which has
characterised both “ The Beggar Stud
ent” and “ The Black Hussar.”
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euorner
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W IL L BE PROPERLY CELEBRAT
ED AT GENOA.

For a Dish of.

Delicious Ice Cream .

W E M A K E A S P E C IA L T Y
O F S E R V IN G P A R T IE S .

Take a glass of Lemonade, Pop, Milk Shake,
or any other summer drink.

Oranges, Bananas and all Other Fruits.
.............The Best and Most Complete Line o f ..............

TOBACO, CIGARS, CONFECTNERY.
W e also handle a complete line of G ROCERIES, except
Flour, which we are selling at prices to suit the times.—
Agency for Rockford bread...................................

[First G la s s H otel

M IL K CANS, P A IL S , and other necessities of the
............ Dairy a Specialty...............

Ta'of Crockery & Glassware
......... In the latest patterns, always on hand...........

G T . A A . K L H f F R R L i K l ’S

On account of the convention of the
United Societies of Christian Endeav
or, the North-Western Line will sell
■excursion tickets to Cleveland, Ohio,
and return at the exceedingly low
rate of one fare the round trip. T ick 
ets on sale July 9th and 10th, good for
return passage until July 31st. For |
■detailed information apply to Chicago j
«& Northwestern R ’y.

FOR THE FAMOUS

\ R e s ta u r a n t

G o n p e G td

J. A . K E P P L E , K I N G S T O N .

"W ”e
S e l l T£"”C"d
A Gasoline Stove,:
Quick Meal or New Process.

Law n Mower.'
• Garden Tools.
-OK—

Ice Cream Freezer
Come and See us,

J E. DAVIS,

Kingston.

Geo-L. Smith, Dentist, wuivisifc
Gtmoa.every Wednesday. Will
come prepared lo d o platev ork
or
filliug.
Oiiiee
hours
twelve
Ofc )ock,a in, to 5 p. tn. Office second door
A t o f S. S. S letcrL in inii ure parlors. Main
S?Poet. Terms, cash.

HarsoHzetl Akldminisiered.
v

>

A. M. HILL, M. D.

Office over Lane’ s jewelry store. Hours, 6:80
to 8 i). in., 12:30 to ii p. in. Residence on
State st.
Calls promptly attended
day o r night.
LO CAL

j

N E W S ;- ..J O T T I N G S '.

P e r t o n r l N o • . H " •»/•"’ l i n g s , E t c .,
P e n run ».*r\ o / G e n o a .

— Paints, oils and bju die- at Sage. ’s,
Visiting and wedding cards at this
• ^ • ■ o ffic e .________________
—The best floor ps'.ii n Lown at
^ Sager's.
Mrs. Geo. Johnson was at Rockford
-^Saturday.
—Save money by buying hay tope of
*$ager.
_________ ___ ^ __
]\rrs. Hoffman visited at llockford
ithis week
- — Screen doors and windows at Sag•'& ■.
__________ _
_
vGo to Fred II. llolroyd s for fruits
atari fresh berries.
Mrs J. M. Harvey is valuing relartstoes at St. Paul.
Miss Maud HoLoyd waaia visitor at
Hook ford last Saturday.
IV ;est City bread is ju s t ; the best,
Fued II. Holrovd sells it.
—Your stove will work perfectly if
y© u «o y gasoline at Sager’s.
M>r*and Mrs.-McDemion. of Chica
go, are guests of J. M. Harvey.
— A t new stock of the celebrated
Gli&deg barb-wire at Sager's.
Smokers are invited to inspect Fred
II. H<i»koyd’s stock of line, vigars.
Best and
no misiake -PilTsburv’s
Best Soar $1.00 a sack at Crawford’s.

—H ayin g toofe.at Sag

’n.

Alvie H ew itt has gone to farming.

you

Wno. Loyd’s building is last nearing
WB1 Aiusiey was at RocUtord yes
completion.
Can buy the best
terday.
A. It Clciford and S. Suites are havIT. 53. Slater t .nasactecl business in
G R O C E R IE S
iog concrete walks built.
Chicago Monday.
Arthur S ha truck i> a visitor at
For the least money.
— reserved seats tor Casino 'Come*
Sbattuck's G;ove.
dv Co at Ed Lane's.
Mrs. Moore is visiting her parents a!
Mrs. Catherine Misicher has reCharter Grove this week.
turned to Hastings, Nefla.
Miss Ida Sisson returned from a
Fay Parker and Charley Si v right, of
Can make a Dollar
visit 'n Minnesota, Friday, accom
Sycamore, were visitors Monday.
panied by her sister. Miss Elbe.
GO F A R T H E R
Fx-Senator Wood. President of the
Chas. Snow while ’ at Sbabbona
Kingston Mutual Co., was in town
had a horse and buggy burned up in
And get much better Goods-yesterday.
. a livery barn. He was quite badly
B. II. Thompson is able to be out I burned in the attempt to save his proagain and his injured members are ' petty.
__________________
Slowly healing.
at all times
The Geuoa Concei t Band will give
•Ben Riley and family moved to E l . their conceits on Wednesday evenings
The most complete Stock of
gin Monday. He has se> u.ed a good heieafter. The next concert will be
situut'on the o.
given two week from last Wednesday
C A N N E D GOODS.
_______________
Richard MeCoimadk was at Syca night.
more last Tuesday to help cheer up
H. A. Kellogg was in the city last
his brother democrats.
week and bought a line of handsome
A telegram was received here tne new buggies of the Staver & Abbot
first of the we°k announcing the make. He has sold a remarkably G E X O A ’S O N L Y E X C L U S IV E GROCER. Burroughs Building
la g e number of these buggies this
Goods Promptly Delivered.
serious illness <P Ira Westover.
spring. Parties from a long distance
Mrs. Greengard, of St.. Louis, is the go to Hutch when they want a good
guest of her daughter. Mrs. L. Meyer. thing.
She is also a sister of B. Goldman.
Ladies before you buy your shoes
The Misses Maggie H ew itt and cal* on John Lembke and examine
May Cana van attended the Kingston his new stock of fine $-.00, $2.50. $2.00
graduating exercises.
There is a time in the affairs o f every man when he
shoe*. By so doing you will quickly
should gird up his loins and
A t John Lenabke’s -s the place to f.ODy aceyourseU that his shoes are
buv your foot wine. He will give you equal ’ as good n style and quality as
iho-e shoes advertised be:ng worth
a square deal every time.
from $3,00 to $5.00 and sold for $2.50
Dr. Bubioson’s new house is receiv
to $3.50.
ing its fir>t coat of paint and will be
Seeking improvement in his general appearance. Now*New potatoes right out of the gar
ready shortly fo r b !s occupancy.
that Spring has quit cutting up capers with W inter and’,
den are rather on the luxurious or
About seventy Genoaites went on
settled down to her proper atmospheric condition,
der, but they are none too good for
the ( x ursion to the Mississippi yes
the inner man of the newspaper man.
terday and had a glorious good time.
Our Sunday dinner was creatly en
•*Fi:eru.;u's Ward” w it be presented joyed by the addition of a quantity of
at Crawford's Hall bv i he Casino Com new potatoes raised on the farm of L.
edy Co. T h is 's the r runniest plav P. Durham for which he has our
and fu i of spec allies.
thanks.
that a nobby spring suit would be just the thino-, th e"

Buy SRUlsbury’s flour once arad you
The sh >e factory emploves are put
buy no oJiher. $1.00 a- sack at Craw ting in good hours these days. The.v
ford’s.
have been working every night until
Now they weak every
' Just ;< fact,—Pittsbury’s flour is pos ten o’clock.
itively the,best in the market. $1.00 other night.
Vqr hack atfCraw ford’s.
J. L. Steen rod has accepted the
I)o yon want a machine for rakiiaag offer of the Sycamore citv works aqd
hay? We can suit you in price and will mo\e therejshortly. He has made
quality. K.-Jackman & Son,
many friends here during his work as
engineer at the shoe factory and they
A consignment of Gold Mine Flour
jare all pleased to learn of his success
jusi received *nd every sac* warrao
|while regretting his departure.
’ted a t F. E. Wells’. None better.
T o R e n t —Desirable house in a de I T h e party of G over held their
sirable locality. iGood residence prop j county convention at Sycamore last
•er.by for sale.
D. S. B ro w n . i week. James Brennan was indorsed
j for minority representative and a del
W'btard Oil representatives were egation was appointed to the state
la,ere {the past ten days giving vocal I convention. John Hadsall will repre©ooeetrLs aad selling ^beir patent med jsent this end ol‘ the county on the
icine.
■delegation.
—When you see a u.agi hauling home
-Gasoline at Sager’s.
a McCormick Machine, you can bet
John Fair, of Belvidere. is putting
that he Jtaows his gate w'hen he
in a concrete walk on Sycamore street
strikes it.
at the corner of Main. He has a num
The Pacific House looms up with a ber of workmen with him and he is
new coat of paiaL Mrs. Nehoeider is not only doing quick work but good
conducting a first class hotel and sets work. He thoroughly understands
a good table.
his business and no better 0<?ptractor
Tom F. Sholes attended the annual could be secured, :
reception of the Hampshire Alutani,
The ladies of the Genoa Sewing
of which he is a member, last night at
Society hold their experience meeting
Hampshire. ‘_______________
at Mrs. Sam Stiles’ next Tuesday,
Our merchants are responding lioer- June 26, at 2 p. m. at which time each
ally to the piist^s for the bicycle daces lady is expected to hand in $1.00 for
on the Fourth, and they promise to be the new church and relate how she
0f tpusual interest.
earned it. A ll contributions thank
fully
received by any lady interested.
Big Joe still ahead we have just or
^

J. D. Page was in Chicago yeste:day.

dered an awful big shipment IT sacks.
Sometime ago I was troubled with
We are bound to sell all the Hour sold
an attack of rheumatism. I used
in Genoa. K. Jackman & Son,
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and was
—Dr. Billig has worked up quite a completely cured. I have sincq ad
dental practice here. He does good vised many of my friends and cus
work and does it at a reasonable price tomers to try the Tomedy and all speak
He will be at the city hotel next Mon highly of it. Simon Goiibaum, San
day and Tuesday,
Lliis Hey. Cal. For suie by F. T. Rob
—K in says he came near Selling a son druggist.
mower one day-. lie asked a man if
—Hammocks at Sager’s.
he wanted a merchine, bat, the man
Many of the citizens of Painsville,
said no. I f he had said yes I'd fixed
Indiana are never without a bottle of
him. Iv. Jackman & Son.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in the
Genoa was a favored spot last F ri house, ” says Jacob Brown, the lead
day afternoon, being the center of a ing merchant of the town. This rem
Very small section which was visited edy has proven of so much for colds,
by one of the most delightful and sat croup whooping cough in children
isfactory showers of the season. The that few mothers who know its worth
good done is inestimable.
are willing to be without it. For sale
Genoa will be well represented at by F. T. Robinson, druggist.
the Woodman picnic at Sycamore
! One of the toughest looking speci
next week Thursday by the Woodman
mens of the genus horni that it has
camp, 50 strong, headed by the Genoa
been our misfortune to gaze on, was
Concert Band of fifteen pieces. A
the guest a couple of nights last week
large number of citizens w ill also at
of Landlord Downing, of the village
tend.
__ ______________
domicile. Not unlike the character
□ Fred Ilolroyd is very proud of his represented in a Chicago soap manu
new soda fountain and all who have facturer’s show cards, who had “ used
s "H it are of the opinion that he has their soan ten years ago and had not
a lig h t to be. N ot only that, but he used any other since” , this individual,
serves delicious soda water. Fred’s judging from appearances, had not
enterprise is commendable. He has a even used their soap ten years ago nor
very pretty little store now. and un at any other time. He was positively
de--lands how to run it.
a walking pestilence.

You

I T can find

TIME is LIMITED.
H u s t le

dont you k n o w

kind that is made by

N*s to e .

A I those indebted to me are reques
nd to call and settle with me at once
a- I am closing out my business.
J oe . Corson .

J".

ID .
T I-IE

CRAWFORDS H A LL

T A IL O R

Guarantee Fit and Saiisfaefinn,

THURSDAY,
F R I D A Y and
SATURD AY

B U Y OF M E

. . , NIGHTS . . .

And you not Only Save Money

__June 21, 22 and 23.
RETURN OF

|the casing comedy

co.

L a r g e r and B e tte r C o.

But Get the Best.

Thursday N ig h t.........
The Poring Farce homedy,

You want a new mower and
of course with your past ex
Prices, 15c, 25c. 35c.
Seats at Lane's perience, in buying a ma
chine yon realize that the
ILURQ1S CENTRAL RAILWAY best is the cheapest at any
price.
Your choice
T IM E C A R D Naturally
falJs
on the
CHICAGO
PASSENGERS EAST
GENOA
“ T he

F ir e m a n ’s

W a r e .’ ,

No. 2, Vestibule.......11.20 a . sr__ 1:10 p. M
No. 4, Express ........ 4:12 a . m __ 7:00 A.m
N o .32, Express............. b:20 p. m ___ 7 -30p.m
No. 34, Express...
8:41 a . m ____10:30 a . si
No 30 M ilk lra in ........7:35 a . m . .. .10:25 a . in
No. 93, \Vt»y Freight 12:15 P. s i.,.,, TlOop.m

'It Hus
No Pitman.
No Up-and - Down

Champion

Movement..

. T 'f c S S r r

PASSENGERS WEST.

iSO, i, V estibu le.. ,
No. 3, Express.. . . .
No. 21, Express___

3:4S P.

m . . . . 3:00 r. in
2:02 a . m ....1 1 :8 5 p . m
8:30 a . si
10:57a . m .

p. M.
No. 33ExP’,ess......... .0:50
.
..
No. 35. M ilk Train .......5:54 p.

No. 91, Way Freight

4:08 p.

tern

. 5:00 v. si

. 3:00 p. m
. .9:30 a.m.

No Friction or
Wear.

No. 2 stops for Chicago passengers and
leaves passngers getting on at or west of
Rockford.
No. 32 stops only to take passengers for
Chicago, and to leave passengers from Rock
ford, and beyond.
Nos. 1, 2. 3 and 4 daily through trains from
Chicago to Souix City. No. 31, Chicago to
Freeport. No. 32, W aterloo to Chicago, and
Nos. 33 and 34 between Chicago and Freeport
and are daily except Sunday.
Nos. 35 and 36 daily inilk
Chicago and Rockford.
No. 1 stops only to leave passengers from
Chicago And take on those for Rockford, Free
port and beyond.
Nos. 91 and 92, way freights, carry passen
gers daily except Sunday.
For all information about connections and
through tickets apply to
E. SISSON.
A cent

I f you are in need of a

K®-a

For it has those ad vm.v„0
over other makes that go to
make haying easy. Not on
ly this but it so constructed
that it is not continuously
getting out of order, and
this seems the trouble with
most makes.

Piano, Organ,

o f Marengo, and he w ill call on you.

No Equal..

RemeLarge*siockof3a Pumps and Repairs.

W rite to

T . LI. G I L L .

No Cramping1.

X

H

b

T

G EN O A, I L L ,

.

<El)c ©
m
oa3
ssu
c.
a. E. S IS L E Y & CO., Publishers.

GENOA.,

:

:

:

ILLINOIS.

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.
CONGRESSIONAL.

A d e t a il e d report of damage by the
recent flood in the northwest places
the total loss at over $2,000,000. the
loss to the Union Pacific railw ay alone
in Oregon being $1,500,000.
A n incendiary at Monroe, La., taken
from ja il for execution by a mob, was
permitted to hang himself.
V a n W agoner won the LockportOlcott 12-mile handicap bicycle road
race at Lockport, N. Y., in 32:13, mak
ing a new record.
W illiam
II en siia w , a dissipated
character at Grand Rapids, Mich., fa
tally shot his father-in-law and killed
himself.
A t a. wedding feast at Suflfernville,
111., John Maeori shot and killed two
men, the result of an old feud.
T he supreme court of Illinois decided
that it had no jurisdiction in the sena
torial apportionment cases.
E rastus W im an was found gu ilty of
forgery in N ew York and remanded
for sentence. Clemency was recom
mended by the jury.
I n two days the bodies o f eleven per
sons were found floating in the Mis
sissippi river between St. Louis and
Cairo, 111.

Regular Session.
A b i l l was introduced by Senator Squire, of
Washington, in the senate on the 12th
for the free
coinage
of
silver.
The
wool feature
of
the
tariff
bill
was
discussed — In the house a bill was passed
Betting aside $100,000 from the fund belonging
to the estates of the deceased colored soldiers
of the war for the purpose of erecting in the
District of Columbia a national home for aged
and infirm colored people. The Indian appro
priation bill was further considered, and a bill
was favorably reported to restore to the pen
sion rolls the widows of soldiers who had been
dropped because of remarriage, and whose sec
ond husbands have died.
On the 13th the wool section of the tariff bill
Was discussed in the senate, Senator Sherman
(O.) making a vigorous speech against free
Wool... -In the house a bill to disapprove of the
T h e b a c k b o n e o f th e g r e a t m in e rs
treaty heretofore made with the Ute Indians
for their removal to the territory of Utah was s tr ik e w a s c o n s id e re d b ro k e n , m a n y
passed. The Indian appropriation bill was s tr ik e r s h a v in g a c c e p te d th e c o m p ro 
further considered.
m is e scale.
I n the senate, on the 14th, bills were passed
T he percentages of the baseball clubs
to authorize the appointment of women as
public school trustees in the District of Co in the national league for the week
lumbia, and for the development and encour ended on the 16th were: Baltimore,
agement of silk culture in the United States. .737; Boston, .667; Philadelphia, .659;
The tariff bill was further discussed__ In the
house the time was occupied in considering Cleveland, .600; Brooklyn, .595; Pitts
burgh, .591; N ew York, .545; St. Louis,
the Indian appropriation bill.
I n the senate on the 16th an amendment to .442; Cincinnati, .841; Chicago, .826;
the tariff bill to leave the duty on wool the Louisville, .813; Washington, .311.
same as in the McKinley bill was defeated by
A shortage o f $75,000 in the funds of
a vote of 29 to 37. The bill providing for the
deficiency in the appropriations tor the gov the Citizens’ state bank o f Hampton,
ernment printing office was passed, and the la., was made good by the president
post office appropriation bill ($87,238,599) was and cashier, who have resigned.
reported.... In the house the Indian appropria
Col . W. L. H em in g w ay , ex-treasurer
tion bill was again considered. A t the even
ing session private pension bills were dis o f Mississippi, who was serving a fivecussed.
year sentence in the state prison for
T he silk and woolen schedules of the tariff embezzling $315,000, was pardoned by
bill were disposed of in the United States sen
ate on the 16th, the republicans being success Gov. Stone. He had served three years.
A t Rolla, Mo., Hugh Bunch shot to
ful in securing modifications in the latter__
In the house the Indian appropriation bill was death Miss Ida Gallahorn, to whom he
passed after striking out the clause providing was engaged to be married, and then
for the removal of the warehouse from New
committed suicide. Parental opposi
York to Chicago.
D O M E S TIC .
M in e r s in O h io w e re g r e a t l y d is s a tis 
fie d w it h th e s tr ik e s e t tle m e n t an d r e 
fu s e d to a c c e p t it. In I l l i n o i s a n d In 
diana th e m in e rs w e r e p r e p a r in g - t o r e turn to w o rk .

A lmost the entire village of Grants,
Ore., was swept away by a flood.
Strikers at Staunton, 111., stopped
freigh t trains and broke the seals of
all the cars to see if coal was being
carried.
M iners in the southern part o f Law 
rence county, Pa., were reduced to the
verge o f starvation by the strike.
A t Crawfordsville, Ind., a little g irl
sw’allowed a screw and died. l i s t e n 
in g to her assistance, a man fe ll from
a pump tow er and was fatally injured.
E. V. M in er , of Indianapolis, broke
the world’s 10-mile bicycle record,
m aking the distance at Louisville in 26
minutes and 54 seconds.
F ifty Coxeyites seized a fast freigh t
train at Fairfield, 111.
T he National Association of Millers
o f the United States in annual conven
tion in Chicago elected A. C. Lorning,
o f Minnesota, as president.
A merican flag day was celebrated on
the 14th by the Sons of the American
Revolution o f several states. The day
commemorated the 117th anniversary
o f the adoption o f the stars and stripes
as the national ensign.
V ernon B ros., N ew York paper
dealers, lost stock valued at $200,000
by fire.
I n the state senate investigation it
was shown that N ew York police gave
protection to green goods swindlers,
and that millions o f dollars were re
ceived by them for “ protecting”
saloonkeepers, thieves and other dis
reputables.
J. H. Da y , suspected o f incendiar
ism, was hanged by a mob at Monroe,
La.
U nited States marshals arrested
twenty-tw o Coxeyites for seizing a
train at Fairfield, 111.
A. 0. T r a a t m a n , th e la r g e s t w h o le 
s a le g r o c e r in n o r th e r n In d ia n a , fa ile d
at F o r t W a y n e f o r $100,000.

T he United States troops stationed
at Hartshorne and Alderson, I. T., be
gan the removal of intruders from the
Choctaw nation.
T en carloads of Ohio m ilitia were
sent to Sherrodsville, where striking
miners burned the depot and some
cars.
D r . George M. W agner and Civil
Engineer S. R. Lewis, attaches of the
government engineering corps, were
drowned while bathing in the Missis
sippi near Festus, Mo.
James B.. Carpenter was hanged at
Middletown, Pa., for the murder of his
father on December 11, 1893.
George Brock, aged 45, murdered his
w ife and little boy and then killed
him self near Borden, Ind.
The man
had become desperate from poverty.
T he exchanges at the leading clear
in g houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 15th aggregated
$852,863,697, against $904,858,828 the
previous week. The decrease, com
pared w ith the corresponding week in
1893, was 19.5.
W oman suffragists at Kingman, Kan.,
arrayed Editor Brown, who opposed
them, in a gow n and paraded him
through the streets before a brass
band.
T here were 282 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 15th, against 216 the week
previous and 313 in the corresponding
.time in 1S93.

Congressional nominations were re
ported as follows: Illinois, Ninth dis
trict, R. R. H itt (rep.) renominated.
Indiana, First district, J. H. Heming
way (rep.); Fifth, George W. Cooper
(dem.) renominated. Ohio, Eighth dis
trict, L. M. Strong (rep.). Kentucky,
Ninth district, L. G. Pugh (rep.).
T he republicans of the Seventh dis
trict of California renominated W. W.
Bowers for congress. In the First
Iowa district the populists nominated
J. O. Beebe.
G e n . J o h n E l l i s , o f C o lu m b ia , M o.,
w h o had seen s e rv ic e in th r e e w a rs ,
d ie d in D e n v e r o f o ld age.

W illiam W alter P helps , the dis
tinguished statesman and diplomat,
died at his home near Englewood, N.
J., aged 54 years.
T homas B a y n e , who retired from
public life at the end o f the Fifty-first
congress, after serving eight consecu
tive terms from the Twenty-third
Pennsylvania district, took his own
life at his home in Washington in a fit
of despondency.
W i l l i a m H a r t , th e n o te d la n d s c a p e
p a in te r, d ie d a t h is h o m e in M o u n t
V e rn o n , N. Y ., a g e d 72 years.

Catherine G reer , who was 87 years
old when she le ft Ireland to seek a
new home, died in Chicago, aged 107.
FOREIGN.

SO M E R E S U M E .
M any Miners Go to W o rk on the
Compromise Lines.
Many Other* Decide t o Hold O u t—
Illinois Men Do Net Join In t h e Colum
bus Agreement—Ohio Strikers
Also Dissatisfied.

But

C O A L D IG G E R S D IS P L E A S E D .

Columbus , O., June 15.—The mining
rate agreed upon by the join t confer
ence of operators and miners in this
city last Monday w ill not be indorsed
by the strikers in the H ocking valley.
The feelin g against its acceptance has
been intensified by President A. A.
Adams, of the Ohio district, who re
fused to sign the scale, addressing the
malcontents at various points in
the vallej’ an(l urging them to organize
against the settlement.
Spring; Valley Men Kebel.

Spring V a l l e y , 111., June 15.—The
miners of northern Illinois w ill hold
together as fixm as bands of steel. A ll
thoughts o f accepting the Columbus
compromse are now dispelled. A t a
delegate m eeting here Wednesday a ft
ernoon, at which at least 10,000 miners
were
represented,
it was unan
imously voted not to dig a ton
o f coal until the operators restore last
year’s prices. They adopted resolu
tions calling on the executive board o f
the miners’ union to resign and de
manded an election for officers at an
early day.

Verd ict for H o o d ’s

“ I was in the army 4 years, was wounded
and contracted sciatica and rheumatism.
Have suffered ever since and lost the
use of my left leg and side. I must
say that of all the medicines I have ever
tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best. It
has done mo the most good. I do not say

Hood *s Sarsa
parilla
ures

c

JL i l % % * * ^ *
that it will raise a fellow from the dead;
but it will come the _____
nearest to doing it of ^
any medicine I have ever known or used.’*
T. H . S a u n d e r s , Osceola, Nebraska.

Hood’s P i l l s cure indigestion, biliousness.

A n immense body o f auriferous ore,
a mile wide and 2 long, was reported
to have been discovered between Rat
Portage and Port Arthur in Manitoba.
T he American yacht V igilan t crossed
the ocean in safety, reaching Tory
island, off the coast o f Ireland, in fast
W ill Not Resume.
time.
Streator , 111., June 18.—A t a mass
A bdul A ziz has been officially pro m eeting of the miners of this city and
claimed sultan of Morocco. European vicin ity held here Friday it was decided
powers may not recognize him.
to continue the present strike and
E xplosions in the Franziska mines ignore the agreement made by the I
at Korwin, Russia, caused the death of miners and operators at Columbus.
180 miners.
Moving the Coal.
Sir M atthew B ajllie D eobik , chief
M arsilon , O., June 18.—The coal
ustice of British Columbia, died at his blockade of the Cleveland, Lorain &
home in Victoria.
W heeling road was broken Thursday
KIDNETC LIVER *.28 ■ W S I?
A n earthquake at Grenada and Al- night without a blow.
E ight coal
mere, in Spain, destroyed a number of trains, under the guard o f state troops,
buildings and killed several people.
ran the gauntlet without an incident.
Lumbago, pain in joints or back, brick dust in
Ca n a d a has apologized for drunken
Strikers’ Families Starving to Death.
urine, frequent calls, irritation, inflammation,
tion to their marriage caused the crime. soldiers tearing down the stars and
L exington , Ky., June 18.—Advices gravel, ulceration or catarrh o f the bladder.
Cornell beat Pennsylvania in the stripes at St. Thomas and w ill punish from up the Chesapeake & Ohio road ;
annual boat race on the Delaware. them.
are that great destitution exists among j
The Ithacans led all the way and won
T he steamship Faraday le ft W ool the striking miners, their families in 1 Biliousness, headache, indigestion or gout.
by five lengths.
wich with 1,000 miles of the deep sea some cases starving to death. Dissat- ' SAVA.’H P - R O O T invigorates, cures kidney
A fire in Chicago did $100,000 dam cable which is to connect the buoyed isfaction exists among miners in the j difficulties, Bright’s disease, urinary troubles,
age. Hayes & Tracy, Franklin Mac- end of the new commercial cable be Peach Orchard mines, which may reVeagh & Co. and the Chicago Stove tween Ireland and Nova Scotia.
suit in their going out.
8crofula, malaria, general weakness or debility,
company were the losers.
A fire at Yamagata, Japan, de
Reject the Compromise.
S w a m p -R o o t builds up quickly a run down
L ightning struck the house o f John stroyed 1,200 houses, and thirteen peo
B r a c e v ii .l e , 111., June 19.—A mass j constitution and makes the weak strong.
Anderson at Menominee, Mich., and of ple lost their lives during the con
m eeting of over 2,000 miners from the ; At D r u g g is t s 50 cents a n d $ 1.00 Size.
"Invalids’ Guide to Health” free- Consultation free.
the five inmates Nels Berkstrom, Peter flagration.
Braidtvood district was held near Coal ;
D r . K i l m e r & Co., B i n g h a m t o n , N. Y .
Grenon and Peter Rosmussen were
A Greek bark and a Russian steamer City to take action on the bulletin
killed.
collided in the Sea o f Azov, and both sent out from Columbus. A resolution The Greatest Hedies! Discovery
F ruit prospects are poor, according vessels went down with twenty-six was adopted rejecting the 10 cents re
of the Age.
to department of agriculture reports. members o f the crews.
duction proposed by the agreement at
The peach crop w ill probably be a
I n a f ig h t a t A p a n e c a b e t w e e n M ad- Columbus.
failure.
a r ia g e s fo r c e s a n d a b an d o f fo r m e r
W ill Not Go to Work.
I n d ia n a miners in convention at g o v e r n m e n t m en th e la t t e r w e r e r o u te d
T erre H a u t e , Ind., June 19.—The
Terre Haute rejected the Columbus w it h t w e n t y k ille d .
delegates to the convention of Indiana '
compromise and deposed President
A n unsuccessful attempt was made miners Saturday afternoon, by 68 votes j
Dunkerly for agreeing to it.
to assassinate Prem ier Crispi as he was to 27, decided in favor of contin- ! DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS,,
T he Central Stock and Transit com riding in a carriage on his way to the uing
the strike until they re- ! Has discovered in one of our common
pany’s abattoir in Jersey City was de chamber of deputies in Rome.
ceived last year’s price of 70 cents, j pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
stroyed by fire with 5,000 sheep and
A
resolution was
also
adopted |kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
LATER.
lambs. The loss was $1,000,000.
calling
for
the
resignation
of down to a common Pimple.
T h e United States senate on the 18th
T en thousand miners in Kansas
He has tried it in over eleven hundred
State
President
Dunkerly,
who
w ill strike in an endeavor to force a entered on the tw elfth week of the signed the Columbus compromise agree cases, and never failed except in two cases
settlement o f the trouble in Missouri tariff debate. The paper and book ment for 60 cents. The resignations (both thunder humor). Henasnow inhis
and miscellaneous schedules of the b ill o f the national officers is also de- I possession over two hundred certificates
and I ndian territory.
of its value, all within twenty miles of
T he Baltimore & Ohio railroad broke were completed. Senator H ill failed manded.
Boston. Send postal card for book.
the record in running 691 miles in fif in an attempt to have coal and coke
The convention reassembled in the
A benefit is always experienced from the
placed on the free list.
In the house evening to receive President Dunkerteen hours and sixteen minutes.
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
A W ashington paper claimed to have the deficiency bill ($4,890,593) was re ly ’s resignation, but it never came. when the right quantity is taken.
discovered a plot to destroy the capitol ported and the anti-option bill was He promised it, and claims to have sent
When the lungs are affected it causes
hatched by H. J. Jaxon and other Chi discussed.
it, but the convention got tired and shooting pains, like needles passing,
A b o u t 15,000 o f th e 20,000 id le m in e rs
cagoans.
leclared the office vacant, electing to through them; the same with the Liver or
I n a railw ay wreck near Batesville, in P e n n s y lv a n ia resu m e d w o r k .
the place George Purcell, o f Daviess Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be
A big crowd and a brass band w el county, who was vice president, and ing stopped, and alwavs disappears in a,
Ind., Tommy Haley, of W heeling, Va.,
and Michael Cunningham, o f P ly  comed Coxey, of commonweal fame, on who is counted as a radical among the week atter taking it. Read the label.
If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
mouth, Pa., who were beating their his return to Massillon, O. He proposes strikers. M iller, o f Brazil, a block coal
Cause squeamish feelings at first.
to make a lecture tour.
way east, were killed.
man, was elected vice president.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
Owen Ogletree (colored), who as
Refused to Ratify.
the best you can get, and enough of it.
P E R S O N A L A N D P O L IT IC A L .
saulted Mrs. W right near Forsyth, Ga.,
M assillon , O., June 19.—The 2,000 Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed
Congressional nominatipns were was hanged by a mob.
pick miners of Massillon district have time. Sold by all Druggists.
W
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made as follows: Wisconsin, F irst dis
refused to ra tify the Columbus agreetrict, Rev. A. S. K ay (pro.); Second, th e H o c k in g v a lle y a n d b e fo r e th e e x  i ment and w ill continue on strike. Be
John J. Sutton (pro.); Third, J. C. p ir a tio n o f th e w e e k i t w a s b e lie v e d tween 700 and 800 men attended the
Martin (pro.); Tenth, Rev. John H olt a ll O h io s h a fts w o u ld b e in o p e ra tio n . I m eeting in the rollin g m ill green Sat
On the Waltham (Mass.) track John urday afternoon and by a substantially
(pro.). Indiana, Second district, J. L.
Bretz (dem.); Fifth, E. T. Baker (dem.). S. Johnson rode a mile on a bicycle in unanimous vote reached this decisiou.
Cost of the Strike.
Ohio, Seventh district, G. W. Wilson 2:03 3-5, breaking all previous records.
Chicago , J une 19.—Col. W. P. Rend
(rep.) renominated; Eighteenth, R. W.
A n express train ran into an electric
Taylor (rep.) renominated. Illinois, car in Paterson, N. J.. and three of the said in an interview that the strike
Seventeenth district, J. A. Connolly passengers were fatally and five seri had cost the miners in loss of wages
about $200,000 a day, or over $10,000,000
(rep.). Missouri, Second district, U. ously hurt.
for the entire period they have been
S. H all (dem.)
renominated. New
G oodwin & Sw ift , of N ew York, elec
Hampshire, First district, J. H. Whit- trie railw ay builders and promoters, idle.
AMERICA’ S BEST RAILWAY.
itier (pop.); Second, E. M. B lodgett made an assignment w ith liabilities of
S A Y S HE’S G U I L T Y .
ISIT
SOME of the D ELIG H T FU L MOUNT
(pop.).
$750,000.
AIN, LAK E or SE A SHORE RESORTS of
T he Wisconsin prohibitionists in
J ohn W. E asby , U. S. N., retired, Erastus W im an Branded as a Felon by
the EAST, A F U L L LIST of W HICH W IT H
the Jury.
convention at M ilwaukee nominated died in Washington, aged 75 .years
N ew Y ork, June 18.—Erastus Wiman ROUTES AND R ATES W I L L BE FURNISHED
a fa ll state ticket w ith J. G. Cleghorn,
E mma and Dora French and Fanny
ON APPLICATION.
o f Clinton, for governor. The platform Carpenter, all under 10 years o f age, has been found guilty of forgery in the
SEND 10c. INSTAMPS or silver for Beau
second
degree.
The
maximum
penalty
favors prohibition, reform in naturali were drowned by the capsizing of a
for the offense is ten years in state tiful Lith o-W ater Color V ie w o f the
zation laws, money issued direct to boat near St. Joseph, Mo.
“ FA M O U S EXPOSITION F L Y E R ,”
prison.
the people, just pensions and the w ith
Co a l o p e r a to r s in th e S p r in g fie ld
the fastest long distance train ever run.
It is said seven ballots were taken by
holding of state aid from sectarian (111.) d is t r ic t re fu s e d to p a y th e s ca le
the jury and on the first ballot the r e  C. K. W 8 L B E R , W e s t . P. A .,
schools.
a g r e e d on b y th e m in ers.
C H IC A G O .
sult
was: For conviction, 7; not guilty,
T he populists of South Dakota in
F ifty Coxeyites, all that remain of
convention at M itchell nominated the army of 1,800 which le ft Denver 8; doubtful, 2. In the succeeding six
Isaac Howe, of Spink, for governor.
two weeks ago for Washington, started ballots the changes were made so that
R em em ber
R epublicans and populists combined down the P la tte river from Julesburg, the position of the jury was brought
the name:
to 11 to 1 on the last ballot, the one
in Tennessee on candidates for the Col., in boats.
The De L o n g P a t . PI ook
supreme bench.
T h e Missouri river was rising rap objecting juror coming to the side of
a n d E ye.
Also notice on
T he populists made the follow in g idly and at Sioux City and Kansas City the eleven others upon the agreement
that mercy should be recommended
congressional nominations: Illinois, hundreds o f acres were inundated.
face and back o f every card
for Mr. Wiman.
Fifteenth district, J. M. Grier. Ken
T h e West V irgin ia miners generally
the words:
tucky, Ninth district, John G. Blair were returning to work, but the A la  ■! T H R E E K I L L E D BY L I G H T N I N G .
See that
Maine, Fourth district, C. D. Chapman. bama miners at a mass meeting- de
j They H ad Sought Shelter Under a House
M rs. I rene M cK ee died at Geneva, cided to continue the strike.
Thoy W ere Raising.
Ind., aged 104 years. She was born in
T he expedition for the relief of
M enominee , Mich., June 19.—L ig h t
N ew Y ork in 1790.
Lieut. Peary, under command o f H enry
TRADE-MARKREQ.APR. tt-ft.
ning struck the house of John Ander
T he populists in state convention at G. Bryant, le ft Philadelphia.
Richardson
son
Saturday
afternoon
and
killed
Jamestown, N. D., nominated a fu ll
Ge n . F. W. B utterfield ,who fought
& De Long Bros.,
ticket w ith the name o f Edward*Wal- .gallantly throughout the civil war, three men. Their names are: Nels
Philadelphia.
lace for governor at the head. W alter died suddenly at Excelsior Springs, Mo. Berkstrom, Peter Frenon and Peter
Rossmussen. The follow in g were in
Muir was nominated for congressman
T h e v is ib le s u p p ly o f g r a in in the
jured: Swem Berkstrom and Swem
at large.
U n it e d States o n the 18th was: Wheat,
•LY’S CREAM BALM CURES
T he Kansas prohibitionists m,et in 57,106,000 bushels; corn , 7,077,000 bush Swanson. The men were raising the
house,
and
when
rain
came
up
they
state convention at Emporia and nomi els; oats,. 2,517,000 bushels; rye, 240,took refuge underneath.
>R'CE 50 CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS
000 bushels; barley, 85,000 bushels.
nated E. 0. Pickering for governor.
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GOOGL Y - GOO.
Of mornings, bright and early,
When the lark is on the wing
And the robin in the maple
Hops from her nest to sing,
From yonder cheery chamber
Cometh a mellow coo—
’Tis the sweet, persuasive treble
Of my little Googly-Goo!
The sunbeams hear his music
And they seek his little bed.
And they dance their prettiest dances
Round his golden curly head;
Schottisch.es, galops, minuets,
Gavottes and waltzes, too,
Dance they unto the music
Of my googling Googly-Goo.
My heart—my heart it leapeth
To hear that treble tone;
W hat music like thy music,
My darling and mine own!
And patiently—yes cheerfully
I toil the long day through—
ASy labor esemeth lightened
By the song of Googly-Goo!
I may not see his antics
Nor kiss his dimpled cheek;
I may not smooth the tresses ,
The sunbeams love to seek:
It mattflretli not—the echo
Of hia sweet, persuasive coo
Recurroth to remind mo
Of my little Googly-Goa
And when I come at evening,
I stand without the door
And patiently I listen
For that dear sound once more.
And oftentimes I wonder,
“ Oh, God! what should Id o
If any ill should happen
To my littio Googly-GooF'
Then in affright I call him—
I hear his gleeful shouts!
Begone, ye dread forebodings—
Begone, ye killing doubts ’
For, with my arms about him,
My heart warms through and through
W ith the oogling and the googling
Of my little Googly-Goo!
—Eugene Field, in Chicago Record.

THE OLD MILL MYSTERY
By Arthur W. Marchmont, B. A.
Author of “ Miser Hoadiey’s Secret,” “ Madeline
Toner,” “ ltj TVhose llacd,”
“ Isa,” Ac., Ac.
fCopyright, 1S93, by the Author.!

CHAPTER I I —C o n t i n u e d .

“ Is anything the matter?” she asked.
“ You seem out of sorts. W hat is it?
Anything wrong at home?”
“ No, not more than usual,” he said.
“ Your father's not worse, is he?”
“ No. He was asking for you, though.
He misses you when you let a day
pass without coming in.
He al
ways says there’s something about
you that seems to make his pains
less racking,” and he smiled in a
pleased w ay to the girl, who smiled
back.
“ That’s his way. He’s a wonder to
bear pain, and no mistake. I ’ll go in
to-night. But if it’s not that that’s
w orrying you, what is it?” “ Is it about
the m ill?”
“ Y"es. I t ’s that lazy fellow , Gibeon
Prawle, again. I wish the fello w were
out of Walkden Bridge altogether.
You know the way he can talk to the
folk, and how he can turn them this
way and that. W ell, he’s got the sack
to-day, and he vows he can bring out
the men unless Gorringe takes him on
again. And you know Gorringe.”
“ He’s the last man to give way in
such a thing.”
“ That's as plain as a loom, but I'm
thinking there may be trouble,” and
Tom ’s brow was puckered w ith a good
many frowns of perplexity.
“ W hat was Gibeon discharged for?”
asked Mary Ashworth.
“ Why, because he’s a lazy, loafing,
do-naught; and Gorringe, who does
know when a man works and when he
loafs, swears he won’t have him about
the place doing naught but gettin g the
rest of the hands all in a tangle. So
he paid him off to-day and bundled
him out of the place neck and crop.”
“ So he is a lazy fellow , everybody
knows that,” said Mary, energetically,
“ and most w ill be glad he’s gone.”
“ He's not gone yet, and that’s the
mess.”
“ But what is it to you or to anyone
else, Tom, whether Mr. Gorringe keeps
him on or sends him away?”
“ Oh, if you belonged to the union
you’d know how to answer that ques
tion yourself. This is how it stands:
Gibeon has got the ear o f all the officers
>f the society, except me, and he can
make thorn believe that Gorringe has
sacked him, not because he’s an idle
chap, but because the boss knows be is
powerful in the society, and is aiming
a blow at the union through Gibeon.
Do you see that? W ell, if he succeeds
in that—and I ’m pretty well sure he
w ill—he may easily get ’f»m to make it
a union job, and then thare'li be mis
chief. N ow you see why I d a bit
worried.”
“ But w hy does it affect you so much,
Tom ?” asked the girl. “ You surely
aren’t deceived about Gibeo i being idle
and a loafer?”
“ No, not likely.
But, then, don’t
you see, a fello w must stick by the
union
Even if your ;ause isn’t as
good as you'd like it to be, you must
take the good yarn w ith the bad in
that matter. You see, as local secre
tary, I ’m scarcely a free agent, my
lass, in such a matter.
I ’m no cham
pion o f Gibeon; but, then, I feel that I
can scarce go against the society. I t ’s
pull devil, pull baker Vn ray case, and
no mistake,”

“ But you can te ll them your opinion,
can't you, Tom?” asked the girl, who
had grown grave at the w ay her com
panion had spoken.
“ Yes, I can do that; but I haven’t
the g ift o f the gab that Gibeon has, nor
a tithe o f the influence he has, either.”
“ What shall you do?”
“ I ’m thinking I shall stand out
against Gibeon, at any risk, lass; and
that’s the truth, though if things came
to a pass I shan’t fancy playing ‘knob
stick.’ I reckon that’s only another
name for traitor.”
“ I don’t see why a man’s a traitor
for doing w hat he thinks is righ t,”
said Mary Ashworth, firmly. “ I know
if I were sure a certain course were the
righ t one, I ’d take it in the face of
anything.”
“ Oh 3^es; you girls are always so jo lly
firm about doing w hat’s right—when
you don’t have to do it,” answered
Tom Roylance, a little irritably.
T o him, it was a very great matter
even to think o f taking sides against
his fellow unionists.
“ I didn’t mean to annoy you,” said
Mary, gen tly—seeing at once that her
answer had grated on him. “ I only
hoped to strengthen you in doing
right.
I know it w ill be a big wrench
for you to go against the rest.”
“ I don’t say that I shall do that.
There may be no cause.”
“ When is it to be decided?” asked
Mary.
“ W e’ve a m eeting to-night; and it’s
close on time, too.” They had turned
in their w alk and were now near to
Walkden Bridge again. “ There’s Gibeon.”
The man of whom they had been
speaking, Gibeon Prawle, caught sight
o f them at the same moment, and,
crossing the road, came towards them.
“ W ill you go round and see father,
Mary?” asked Tom, hurriedly, before
the other man joined them. “ And
don’t te ll him aught about this busi
ness.”
“ Good evening, Mary; good evening,
Tom,” said Gibeon Prawle, as he joined
them. He was a good-looking man of
some six and tw enty,w ith bolffi^ regular
features, under a mass of curly fair
hair. “ You're coming to the meeting, of
course. Tom?” he Raid and then turned
to Mary. “ I suppose Tom here’s been
tellin g yon I ’m in disgrace” — lie
laughed noisily as he said this—“ and
that Reuben Gorringe thinks he can
kick me out o f the mill. The hound!
But the man who kicks a stone w all
mayhap w ill break his foot rather than
the wall. He’s just like a beggar set on
horseback, but instead of riding to the
devil he wants to make the horse kick
other folk there. I t ’s only the other
day he was a hand himself, fo r all his
currish pride. But it’s strange to me if I
don’t make him sorry he ever inter
fered w ith me;” and an angry, m alig
nant expression made his face any
thing but pleasant to look upon.
“ I hope 3^ou won’t hurt others in
your plan to revenge yourself, Gibeon,”
said Mary, firml\-.
“ Th at’s like you, Mar3r.
Always
hard on me;” and he tried to laugh
lig h tly to cover area l vexation. “ You
never would give me credit for any
thing but doing the w rong thing in the
wrong way. Besides, as Tom w ill tell
you, this is not my question only; it's
a society matter. Gorringe knows I ’ve
worked hard for the union, and he’s
got a knife into me in consequence.
He hates the union like poison.”
Tom and Mary interchanged rapid
glances.
“ I t seems to me it’s a question be
tween you and Mr. Gorringe, and no
body else,” answered Mary; “ and if
you bring anyone else into it you’ll be
doing what you have no righ t or call to
do.”
“ Yes, that’s a woman’s view o f all
society bothers,” answered Gideon
Prawle, ligh tly.
“ But Tom here
knows better, don’t you, Tom?”
“ Tom agrees with me,” said Mary,
quietly; and at the reply Gibeon cast a
rapid and rather vindictive glance at
the other man, and said, shortly:
“ W ell, its not for you or Tom here
to settle, but for the society to decide;
and it’s time fo r the meeting. Good
night, Mary. B etter feelings to you,
and less bitterness;” and with that
they separated.
C H A PT E R III.
T H E T H R E A T E N E D STRIKE.

Tom Roylance had not at all under
estimated the strength o f Gibeon
P raw le’s influence over his fellow
workmen. He told the facts o f his dis
missal in a skillful manner, so as to
leave as fa r in the background as pos
sible the manager’s real motive in dis
charging him; and he cleverly made
the most o f evei*y grievance of which
he had ever heard.
In addition to this he primed one or
tw o of his special friends to back him
up, and to declare that the society had
no choice but to make his quarrel
theirs and to insist upon his being
taken on again.
“ I haven’t paid my money to the so
ciety for te?* 3rears and more,” said
one , “ to he trod on like this; and I
ain’t jgoing to stand it. We aren’t
worm/:, are we, for Gorringe to tread
on u»; nor slaves, for him to thrash,
just as he likes? W hat I say is this,
that the life of a man ain’t worth liv 
ing if he’s got to feel as a manager can
just take the bread out o f his mouth
and leave his w ife and young ;uns
without bite or sup, just when he
pleases. And it comes to this, as we
aren’t safe, n oton e o f us, i f w e’re to
be bullied here and sacked there as a
manager chooses. A man’s a man, I
Bay, and ought to be treated as such,”

and tne approbation that greeted the
speaker showed that he represented
the views of several who were present
—the m ajority, as it seemed to Tom.
“ I suppose we don’t deny as Gibeon
has done a lot for the society, do we?”
asked another man, and the question
was answered in a w ay that made the
subject o f it glance rather triumphant
ly at Tom. “ W ell then, if lie’s stuck
by the societ3r, I say the society should
stick by him. We ain’t cowards, are
we, to be afraid o’ one man?”
Things continued in this w ay until
several o f those present had spoken,
and at last they turned to Tom Roy
lance and asked him his opinion.
“ I ’ve no manner of doubt about what
we ought to do,” said Tom, readity,
speaking in a firm, decided voice.
“ This is Gibeon P ra w lc’s matter and
no one else’s. The reason lie’s been
sacked is one which those who’ve
worked w ith him know perfectly w ell
—he don’t do the work properly. He
knows that w ell enough,” and Tom
looked resolutely round at a number
o f the men who murmured and mut
tered their objections, and then turned
and faced Gibeon, who jumped to his
feet eagerly to contradict what was
said. “ L e t me speak,” said Tom,
“ .you’ve had 3-our turn. A ll that has
been said about the other matters is
righ t enough,no doubt, but it’s naught
to do with Gibeon. I speak for myself,
and I say I ’ve always had good pay
from Gorringe for good work, and
there ain’t a man can say otherwise.
And I ’ve always found him w illin g to
listen to anything in reason. My vote
’ll be given for lettin g Gibeon settle
the job for himself; and I shall stand
by the boss.”
There was some little applause when
he sat down. Pluck w ill always win a
cheer, and it was a plucky speech, and
made one or two who thought with
him speak their minds.
But there were more on the *other
side, and after some rather heated
talk they appointed a deputation to see
the manager on the next da3%.to try to
get Gibeon Praw le reinstated.
Reuben Gorringe met the men read
ily enough; but would not give w ay an
inch.
“ No. no, my men. You know me and
you know my ways. When I say a
thing I mean it. Gibeon Praw le’s a
loafer and not a worker, and there’s
no room in any m ill or shed in my aare
for men who shirk their work. This
is a m atter between him and me, and
the society’s go t naught to do w ith it.
A ll the other little things 3-ou've men
tioned we can talk about, and I ’ll do
all I can to meet 3-011. But I won't
take Gibeon back.
Mr. Coode” —this
was the proprietor o f the m ill— “ and I
have talked over this matter o f Gib
eon, and he’s le ft it to me absolute^-;
and my answer is this, if I shut the old
m ill up t ill it drops in ruins, I won’t
have him back.”
And from this position nothing could
move him.
And the men w entaway with grave
faces and consulted, and then came
back and began to talk of striking.
“ You can strike if you wish. To
morrow if you like,” said Gorringe,
resolutely. “ I t ’ll make no difference
to me. Every hand who’s ever been
in the place knows that for good work I
give good pa3r; and that in every matter
I can meet you in, I meet you. But
you shan’t force me to take hack a
lazy, gabbling loafer. I t ’s not right.
I ’ve no quarrel w ith the society; and if
you force one on me I shall fight 3rau.”
When they pressed for arbitration,
he said it was no use. He would not
consent to agree to any arbitrator who
tried to prevent him from gettin g rid
of a lazy workman.
But he saw that many o f them were
on the side o f the discharged man,
and he made his arrangements accord
ingly. He judged as accurately as he
could how many o f the men were like
ly to go out, and he arranged to bring
a number of non-unionists from a dis
tance to take their places.
There was ihuch debating, and long
and anxious discussion; but at length
it was resolved to send in the notices.
There were several dissentients, and
among them Tom Roylance, who was
encouraged in his attitude by Mary Ash
worth.
Before the climax was reached and
the struggle came to a head, Gibeon,
who heard of this, sought her out to try
and gain her to his side.
“ Mary, w hy are 3-011 against me?” he
asked her, when he met her as she was
leaving the mill, one evening.
“ I am not against you, Gibeon. What
do 3-011 mean?”
“ Yes, you are; and you’re trying to
set others against me, too, Tom Roy
lance.”
“ It is not against you I am acting,”
she said, “ but I want to prevent 3-011
having the chance to hurt others.
This is your quarrel, and yours” only;
and you know it; T ryin g to bring
others into it w ill do you no good
and w ill injure them.”
“ I know that you are against me—
aye, lass, and seem to have been so
always. W hy don’t you like me?”
“ I ’ve given you no reason to think
1 that,” said Mar3-, simply. “ I hope I
have not been unkind to you, or to
anyone.”
“ I don’t mean that. You couldn’t
be unkind to any livin g thing,” he
said, earnestly. “ But you don’t like
me. W hy can’t I have your good w ill?
Can’t you try and take my part now?”
“ No, Gibeon; not in this,” answered
Mary, candidty.
They walked a few paces in silence,
and when they reached M ary’s co ttage
he follow ed her inside.

“ Don’t you Anew that I want
you to be on my side?”
“ Don’t
you see w hy this
thing hurts
me?” He began to speak w ith more
warmth of feelin g than he had yet
shown. “ Don’t you know, or can’t you
guess that w hat hurts me is that I shall
have to leave Walkden Bridge?”
“ W ell, the world is wide, and if I were
a man I ’d rather see something of It
than be cooped up here all one’s da3rs.”
“ Ah, but suppose there was a reason
w hy it was a pleasure to be ‘cooped
up,’ as 3-011 call it. Suppose there was
some one from whom one doesn’t want
to be driven away. W hat then?”
“ Oh, oh, I didn’t know that was the
state o f the case. Who is it?” she asked,
h alf banteringly.
But the next instant she repented the
question; for Gibeon Praw le seized her
hand in his and ran his arm round her
waist, holding her close to his side
w hile his words came thick and fast.
“ I t ’s you, Mary. I ’ve tried to make
you Teel it, to make you know that you
are more to me than all the world be
sides. I love you, Mary, m3- darling.
You can do w ith me what 3-011 w ill. I f
you love me, and w ill be my little wife.
I ’ll work hard for you as I have never
worked yet. Ah, Mary, m y—”
But as soon as M ary recovered from
her astonishment she struggled to free
herself from his grasp.
“ Don’t,
Gibeon.
L e t me go! Leave me
alone. Don’t touch me! I ’ve Uever
said aught to you to make you apeak
in this w ay to me. Don’t touch me
again,” she cried, as he tried to take
her again in his arms, “ or you’ll make
me hate you,” and she shuddered with
an involuntary gesture o f repugnance.
“ Do you mean that?” he asked, look
ing at her steadily.
“ Yes, I do. Of course, I do. When
did I ever say a word to make 3-0U think
I could marry 3'ou?”
“ Then you won’t marrry me? And
3Tou mean to quarrel w ith me? Y ou ’d
rather do that, eh?”
“ I don’t want to quarrel w ith you or
with anyone, Gibeon.
But I can’t
marry 3-ou.”
“ You mean to marry Tom Roylance,
I suppose?”
The words came very
angrily, sounding like a threat.
“ I don’t mean to ask you who 1 am
to marry, and if you wreren’t a coward
you’d be ashamed to say such a thing.”
“ Yes, that’s like a las. T ryin g to
fence an aw-kward question w ith a bit
o f b ig talk. But see here, 3-ou won’t
marry him. So you may look out, both
of you.”
The g irl smiled scornfully, but did
not answer.
“ Ah, 3-ou may smile. But i f I chose
to open my mouth he wouldn’t carry
his head half so high as he does at
present, I can tell you. And as for the
strike that’s coming, he may look to
himself. I f he thinks, or you think,
that he w ill be allowed to turn knob
stick, 3-011 are both mistaken. I came
to you to-day to try and make peace
between us all. I didn’t mean to let
my tongue and my feelings run away
with me, but 3-ou w-on’t have peace,
and so there’s an end to it.”
Mary said nothing w hile he was
speaking, but the instant he had
finished she went to the door and
opened it.
“ Go,” she cried, pointing to the door.
Gibeon Praw le looked at her, speech
less w ith anger, his handsome face
frow ning and flushed with rage. Then,
tw isting his cap in his clenched hands,
he exclaimed:
“ Do you mean to turn me out lik e a
dog, without even 'a kind word or a
look?” he asked.
“ le a n have no kind words for any
one who has said w hat 3Tou have, to
day,” answered Mary, resolutely. “ But
I bear no malice.”
The man had to pass close to her on
leaving the room, and as he was mov
ing away a sudden temptation seemed
to come over him, and he threw his
arms round her and clasped her tightly
to him as he exclaimed:
“ You shall kiss me then, Mary, even
if you won’t throw me a kind word,”
and he drew her to him and strove to
press his lips to hers.
She struggled with all her strength
to escape from his grasp, and, finding
she could not, called out loudly for
help.
“ You’d better yield to me,” cried the
coward, between his teeth, “ for my
blood’s up, and I won’t answer for the
consequences.”
“ Help, help!” called Mary, renewing
her struggles.
Then the door o f the cottage was
thrown open quickly, hurried steps
passed along the passage, and Tom
Roylance burst into the room.
In a moment he had thrown himself
upon Gibeon Prawle, and, seizing him
by the throat, a desperate struggle en
sued, in the midst o f which, Gibeon,
suddenly breaking away from the
other man, pushed him back on to a
chair, and with muttered curses and
threats lushed out o f the room.
[ t o b e c o n t i n u e d .]

Slugs W h ile Ureaking Colt*,

The man who can sing “ Rock ol
Ages” while training a bucking colt
who is almost jerking his head off
must be well-nigh a saint, but Samuel
Richarde, the veteran horse trainer of
Ilampdun park, does this regularly.
He drives a great deal in West Springfield and soothes his new and nervous
colts by singing Gospel h3Ymns. He
ra re ^ loses his temper, and fo rt}
years’ experience has taught him that
“ the confidence of a horse in his driver
is a great deal better than his fear.” —
Springfield Repuhli>»n.

OBEYED

ORDERS.

Thousands of Miner* Accept the Colum
bus Agreement.
P i t t s b u r g h , Pa., June 19.—The set

tlem ent of the great coal strike and
the return to work of 15,000 of the 20,000 miners in this district has given an
impetus to all kinds of business and
the situation is more hopeful than at
any time for many months. Among the
large plants in this city which have
resumed after long idleness were
the Carbon Iron and Steel cotnpan3’’s
works, Oliver’s Tw enty-sixth street
works, Zug & Co.’s works, Shoenbur
ner’s and Howe, Brown & Co. The
latter has been shut down for two
years and started up in full, givin g
employment to 500 men. The Black
Diamond steel works w ill also begin op
erations this week, and the Edgar
Thomson steel works w ill start as soon
as a sufficient supply of coke is re
ceived. A t McKeesport everyth in g is
quiet, but it is thought the tube works
w ill start up soon, as many of the
strikers have expressed a willingness
to return whenever the firm is eady to
resume. A t Scottsdale the Scottsdale
Iron and Steel company’s plant re
sumed in full, after an idleness of sev
eral weeks.
A well-inform ed authorit3- in the
coal business estimates that the coal
strike in this district has cost the min
ers in wages 51,800,000, taking it for
granted that the normal output of the
region has been maintained. In pro
portion to the general output this dis
trict mined about
one-sixth o f
the coal dug in the
area af
fected
by
the
strike.
W ith
a
reasonable proportion between the
prices paid in this and other districts,
the loss in wages alone, the same
authority sa3^s, would be over $10,000,000. Estim ating the gain of the min
ers by the settlem ent of the strike to
he 10 cents a ton over form er prices, it
w ill take them about one and a half
years to make up by increase o f earn
ings for the time they have lost.
B e ll a ir e , O., June 19.—The attitude
o f the miners in the Sixth district o f
Ohio is encouraging. N early 2,500 peo
ple have found work in the mines in
this part o f the Ohio valley. The
others, about half of the miners in the
district, w ill await the result of the
conference at Columbus. A ll the sol
diers have gone home.
M ar tin ’s F erry , O., June 19.—The
miners at Laughlin N ail works, Gay
lord, Long Run, Bellaire, and other
mines returned to work. A general
break is expected.
The W heeling
Creek miners are still out. Several fac
tories are gettin g ready to resume.
The W heeling & Lake Erie mines
at Dillonvale, Laurelton and Lon g
Run were put in op^-Rtion.
Cin c in n a t i , 0., June 19.—A ll the
Hocking valley miners, except those
at
Straitsville
and
Lost Run,
have returned to work. By Tues
day all of the mines in the valley w ill
be in operation. From the Sunday creek
valley it is reported that the minbrs are
still holding out for 70 cents a ton,
but w ill fa ll in line before the
end of the week. A t Coalton, O., not
a miner went to work, nor one in
Jackson county. In the Sixth district
nearly 2,500 people w ent to work. A t
Trim ble none of the miners have gone
to work.
In the Massillon district not a man
went to work, the miners having de
cided not to abide by the Columbus
agreement. They w ill hold out for a
fifteen-cent differential over the rate
paid in the Hocking valley district.
L a Sa l l e , 111., June 19.—A mass
m eeting of the miners o f this vicinity
adopted a resolution favoring goin g
to work at the price agreed upon at
Columbus, providing there is a general
resumptiop of work in Ohio and
Penns3-lvania. The Tesolution passed
by a small margin.
M ount Ol iv e , III., June 19.—The
Seventh regim ent Illinois national
guard, arrived here from Chicago Mon
day, and backed by their presence
deputy sheriffs served warrants on and
arrested twenty-six strikers who had
participated in riotous practices. The
troops and deputies were subjected to
threats and insults by a mob of strikers
led by women, the angry populace be
ing mostly o f foreign birth, and filled
w ith anarchistic tendencies.
Those
arrested were taken to Springfield,
where they w ill be tried.
I ronwood , Mich., June
19.—The
threatened strike of Gogebic range
iron miners was a fiasco. A few hun
dred union men refused to go to work,
hut 0UI3' one of a dozen mines to which
the strike was expected to extend had
to suspend operations. East Norrie is
closed. The night shift men may re
fuse to go to work, but this is not
probable.
BATTLE

WI TH

OUTLAWS.

One Man Killed and Several Wounded iu
the Indian Territory.

T ahlf .quah , I. T., June 19.—A des
perate battle took place Sunday even
ing on the road between Tahlequah
and W agoner between Deputy Sheriff
Gourd and the Cook gang o f outlaws.
Sequoyah Houston, one o f the sheriff's
posse,was killed,and one of the outlaws,
Bob Martin, captured. Several others
of the sheriff's posse were wounded,
some of them, it is said, fatally. Cook
and all but one of his gang escaped.
Since the k illin g of “ B ill” Dalton the
Cook gang is considered the most des
perate of territory desperades. Th ey
were intent upon robbing a stage load
o f people on their way from the big
Cherokee paymentoSfct Tahlequah,when
Deput3* Gourd antifiis posse ran them
down.
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on Saturday. T):ey do excellent work.
Hiiil. all hail! N o it. wasn't all hail,
Clark and .Jolly have secured the part of it was rain. One of the hard
•contract for painting I)r. E. A. R bin- est storms witnessed for several years
son’s new house in Genoa, which will past by Kingstonites. passed over a
take some time, They were promised district about one half mile square,
it last week.
Kingston, being in the center. A
There seems to be a good deal of number of gardens were devastated,
•contention about the democratic P. O. and one of the large trees in front of
aud some per p.’o are not satisfied, yet. M. E. parsonage was blown over.
I t is the gen- ral belief that M. W.
SYCAMORE.
Cole will retain it for some time.
Rev. A. L. Horn and family left on
Clark and Jolley are painting a Tuesday morning for New York state,
house for McKnight in Mayfield.
where they will spend a month visit
Dr. Miller, of Turner Junction, vis ing the scenes of their early home.
ited Rev. Hester and Dr. Ludwig
George Green, of Chicago, is visiting
last week.
Sycamore relatives. He is slowly con
Temple Fairclo. of Sycamore, and valescing from a long illness.
Lawyer Brown, of Ottawa, visited
Rev. Williams, of Creston, will oc
•friends in Kingston last week.
cupy the pulpit, both morning and
The Inter Ocean of June 10th con evening, at the-M. E. church next Sun
tained a brief ‘•ketch of John Parker, day.
candidate for County Judge of Conk
Dr. and Mrs. Crane will be at home
Go. Mr. Parker is a very able lawyer to their man" friends at their home
and a son of Mr.Parker residing south on Friday evening from 7 to lOo’cloek.
o f town.
This is his first venture
Dr. Fleetwood, of Waterman Hall,
into politics.
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The Columbia

Only fi'ne productions o€ the loom do w . 'koap
on ourushelves

Cashm ere and Ladle’s cloth-■
IN BEAUTY,
A t honest prices and a.very chice stock u®> select from.
In Ginghams and Muslins'we have som< c -very pretty pat
terns, which we are-selling: at remarkabb > abw Prices.

CONSTITUTION
AND IN F IN IS H

In Table Linens

V A S T L Y S U P E R IO R
To All Other Makes.

The board of education held several church. Chicago, for the summer.
H A G O P E A N & PA G E ,
animated meeting' last week to take
Mr. • to Reed occupied Rev. Cruminto consideration, forty three appli mer’s pulpit at Lindenwood Sunday.
AGENTS, GENOA ILL,
cations for the principalship of our
Mrs. Susie Watkins and daughter,
H igh School next year.
Bessie, are here from Chicago, visiting
Mrs W I . Pond came down on Fri friends..
day to help tend the P. O. in the ab
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Beckley, of
sence of her father, M. W. Cole.
|Elkhart, Indiana, are visiting their
W o ; 'o that Capt. J. \v, Post r is daughter, Mrs. Harper Westlake.
•fUICTHlNEEK
"not going to put up with Urn gerry
Mr. Steen rod. engineer at the Genoa
mandering done at the c a n ty con
Shoe factory, will fake the position as and H e b I E s t a t e tlg E n t.
vention May 23d. as he has announced
engineer of the Sycamore City Water
himself an independent candidate for Works.
Farm sales a specialty. Satisfac
County Treasurer. It is the general
tion guaranteed or no charges made.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simonds drove to Leave orders at this office or address
belief that he will carry the northern
Sandwich Monday to attend the
O, B E C K IN G T O N ,
part of DeKalb Co.
commencement exercises of the pub
Boone Co.
Bel videre,
Dr. Ludwig a ul Rev. Hester have lic schools.
Telephorie No. 51.
^purchased a rubber hose with which
Twenty-one bands have been heard
r t64jpenu their leisure moments. They from up to date which will be in at
;> ta.ke turns at the pump.
tendance at the Woodmens’ picnic

W e have a remarkably handsome disj ►lay, and for that
matter oup stock ontable Ito-inishings i s complete.
Sheetings we have
abua>Janee a tO . Jsa. prices.
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O. BECK IN G TO N

Rev. Rees and R. R. Quigley at June 28.
tendedcfhe quarterly meeting at ElMrs. Robert Langhorn has gone to
Vburn ‘church on last Saturday and |Lpvergne, Minn., on a visit to her sis•. Sunday. M. W. Cole, clerk of the |ter.
q u a rterly meeting was also present.
Miss Clara Boynton is at Columbus,
Prof. Forbes, assistant principal ao onio, visiting friends. In a couple of
Paw Paw high school last year, put in weeks she will be joined by her mother
an applicaton in person for the school and they will then go to New York
state to spend the summer.
here. He remained to hear the re
Sylvester Ward was united in mar
sult of the board meeting on Saturday
riage the. 20th inst to Miss Tervy, of
evening.
Chicago.
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Also Honey.
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TIME, TROUBLE,
ALL

HONEY,

T H R E E , B Y T R A D IN

G W IT H

H .. H . S L . A T E R .

Why i)ot MaVe the Pest.

*

THEO. F. SWAN.
Provider.
-------- The above representa-the StoverrBicycie Manufacturing

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

Best Made

Don’t Pay

‘ bP h O £ f l i x ”

N o n e Better

If its a GOOD W H E E L you want just see Ba S. BRO\ VI >1 about it.

THE GENOA AND SYCAMORE

50 c fora summer corset when all we ask is 25 c.
50 c for a fine quality silk mits when all we ask is 24 c,
BUS LINE.
10 mid 35c for ladies and children’s underwear, when all we ask is
Bus will leave the Genoa postoffice
5,7, 11 and 19 c.
F a rcy prices tor hankerchiefs whrn all we ask is 3, 5, c, 14 and 190c. for Sycamore on Wednesdays and Sat
"1 he usual prices charged for muslin underswear, See Swan’s prices. urdays at 9 o’clock a. id ,, returning
$2 or an umbrella that yon can buy of us for 1.29.
"iving at Genoa at 5 p. m.
40 c for an extra wide and extra long silk Windsor tie, Our price 23c
$1 for a patent medicine when all we ask is 79c.
\m prepared to do errands on short
5c? c for a prescription when ail we ask is 29c.
tice and at reasonble terms.
6c c a pound for ten, when all we ask for the best is 42c.
43 c a pound for coffee when all we ask ior the best is 32c.
Gk O ’C O N N E L T , P ro p ^ 3 for ladies <r gents shoes, all we ask is 1.98.
$[ 50 ror a childs shoe when all he ask is 79c.
P O I / K ®
.35 c for opaque felt window shades, our price is 19c.
Reduced 15 to 25 pounds per month. No
ving, no inconvenience, 1 0 bad reoults, do nauseous
'-$5 for a ladies duck suit, all we ask is 2.49.
is. Treatment perfectly harmless and strictly conns..................
, Queatiion 151 nk ami Book iree. Call or write.
30 c for a ladies want, all we ask is 29c.
jm . h .. B. BUTTS. 822l’me fctrect, St. l.ouia MC
$1.50 a gallon for mixed paints, all we ask is 1.10.
25c for bathing trunks, all we ask is 12 and 14c.
23c for a childs autograph album, all we ask is 3c.
35 c for a trolling spoon (for fishing), all we ask is 12c.
Builder
Tonic
if 1 for a hammock, all we ask is 49c. •
25 c for a chamois skin, all we ask is 6c.
.
$5 for a pair of Chenille portiers, all we ask is 2.98.
, 10c for a memorandum book, all we ask is ic.
-f 1.30 for a pair ot lace curtains, all we ask is 59c
25 c for a braided silk fish line, our price 9c.

Nerve

50c.
per I k i I c

Gfr...
p R . D O

.Great Department Store.
B L Q - I 3 ST

Co’S ---------

T U X *.

Blood

^

B U T THE ^

I tqht I^umhimg

inn urn

Caveats, and Trc.de»M arks-obtainerA and all! Pat- j
Jent business conducted foa m o d e r a t e Fkes . t
''on O f f ic e i s O p p o s i t e U. S. P -w e n t O f f ic e J
and we can secure patent jn less tifli© than.those ]
j smote from Washington;
. <
■i) Send model..drawing or photo^.wtth dlescrip-<
hion. We advsise, if patentable or not,,free of]
lyeharge. Our fee not due till patappis secured. ,
v * PAMPHLtrr, “ Row to ObtairaHatents,'’ with 1
'cost of same: in the U.S, and foreign countries ]
5sent free, rfrldress,

C . A .S M 0 W & € 0 ,
OPP. PATENT OFFtCE, WAS'-flNGTOIK D.

FINEST

AND OTKF.il

CANCER MALIGNANT
St* taxplf iVi'v

r e p a ir in g

M

usriWBCgSia^mi'tvi-. -*6TO

i i

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST,

u u t f it .

Great time xo4
nweuiey saver. A
EatSi weesssity darteffi
b:3ia<a time* and a.!
cvavenietice
alurays. T h e best
gsatfit ever offered!
fear home use fos.v
repairingboot^
shoes,rubber b;x $s»
coats,
harne*s,
wire fences, $nd
hundreds of th'.gga
Pend lor
descriptive
hi which coustr^ttly
pamphlet.
2 need attention.
Full Instructions
Dr.WILLIAMS
j. sent with ca.gh out21
fit so . thaf. tp bo’
MEDICINE CO.,
5 can
use ther u
Schenectady,N.Y.
i l Money s&vcd is
nd BrockviDe.Ont f t
money
made.
“ 3] These %sgls pay
5 for
themselves
D D ’S C u fe fo x
—1 many times every
Complete shoe repair outfit, includin'
OLIC IN HORSES. ▼ear.
Iron
lasts
and
standard,
aud
everything n eGUARANTEED.
essary for complete work. 25 articles only
Every owner ot a horae should kee; $2 XX). See cut. Extra tools, etc., for hat
it on hand. It may save the life of z ness work—.13 articles, $3.00. Either outfit b
valuable animal. One package will
cure eight to ten cases. Price $1.0C express or freight, neatly boxed, on receipt o
Sent by mall o express. Our Ac pries. The one ordering the first set in a plac
count Book, w ich oontaina hints tc •ecttres the agency and makes large profit
stable keepers, mailed free.
K o goods nntit pp'd *' t, * Idvess,
H. BfiJNJAiMlN *: C... 8C2PintsSt,
B W H fa w t
i.M iiitt, C...
9t . L ouis . Me

a s ie s t

.Sc^FSq-/.

knife Question Blank andlBook free. CdV
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B E. U . B. B U TT S .

E c o n o m y

M OST

DURABLE,

WOO!WORK

tout thl use Si’
B iV n e s C U R E D wi!Joi

S e n d T E N c en ts to 5*R Union Sc}., N . Y .,
f o r o u r prise game, “ Blind L u c k ,” and
w in a ?icw H om e S e w in g RRaciiine,
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